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TEAS.

The proper selection of Teas undoubtedly requires more careful attention and experienced judgment
any other goods in the Grocer's stock. Among Grocers generally, for lack of knowledge concerning
branch of the business, very little attention is paid to It. During the last 25 vears we have made the
selling of 'leas a leading specialty. With our long experience In thehnsiness and knowledge of the goods,
together with our facilities for buying, we are often enabled to purchase lines of Teas at very near the cost
of importation. Consequently we can afl'ord and do
give our customers a better article for the monev1 than
can be obtained in other stores.
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K.*tes ok Advertising: One inch of space, the
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cen«s per
wee*- after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
«c ever
oibei day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square three insertions or less, 76 cents,
>ne week
$1.00: 50 cents per week after
Spk* ia
Noticed, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements* and “Auction
$2.00
Sales,"
per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine Static
Press” which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

The

following

all selected from NEW CROP TEAS of late importation, and
are particularly noted for strength and rich flavor:

are

Choice Am. .y Oolong.
Best

Mng Yong,

Choice Formosa
Extra

MORNING,

35o i Prime Japan.per lb., 36c and 40c
40c j Choice
....!.per lb.. 60c
60c
Kxtra
60c
«
60c | Best
76c
76c j Choice English Breakfast,
60c
75c j Best
S0c

all

cases

uecessarily

not

indispensable,

for

publica-

guaranty of good fitfth.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

tion but

as a

munications tuftf

are

not used.

regular attache of the JPrehs is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Kditor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Kvkky

"esf__
Best
Young Hyson,
When Teas are purchased in lots of 5 pounds or more a discount of 5 cents &
pound will be made.
Teas by the chest at the
Wholesale Prices. We shall be pleased to forward samples of
Teas when requested, and guarantee to suit b >th as to price and
quality.

GRAN DAMPENING

Thursday Eve’g, Sept. 16th,
On

which occasion will be presented

THE TILE

CLUB,

Under th»* direction of A. H. Clark and Ed. Marble. who will have the pleasure of presenting for the
Hatire,

and Panoramic

IDLE

in

ST. LOUIS AND MICHIGAN FLOURS.

Washburn’s Superlative,.per barrel, $9.25
Taylor’s Best,.per barrel, $8 00
Troost’s Faultless.
9.00 j Sbaw’a Own,.
7 60
Shaw’s German Patent,.
8.5o I Tube Rose,.
7 00
Fancy Maxail
8.50 | The Windsor,.
6 50
Fancy White Wheat Patent.
8 50 , Staff of Life,.
6 50
®8uarant©6 every barrel of our Flour to give perfect satisfaction or it can be returned at our expense
and the monev refunded. All
grades of Flour retailed by the bag or in
to suit. We will deliver
Flour at any depot within 50 miles of Pori land FREE OF CHARGE. quantities

State

Election, Monday, September 13th.
FOR

New scenery by Mr. David Richards of Boston,
and Messrs. Henry E. Hoyt and Hamilton Weaver,
of the Park Theatre, New York.
jy Sale of scats will commence at the box office
THIS (Monday; MORNING, at 9 o’clock.
Scale of Prices—Proscenium Boxes $G.OO: Orchestra Chairs 75 cents; Dress Circle and Balcony
50 cents: Gallery 35 cents.
sepl3dtd

Chester a. Arthur,

Annual

Genuine Cider
25 CENTS A
direct of a
„,?uriyinegy.i8 Purchased
Pickles,

Fair

OF

Vinegar,

GALLON,

farmer in Milton. N H. It is soured by age and is from 4 to 6 years
it is of the greatest value, as only the FINEST and

FOR

PICKLING

Whole Allspice.per lb., 25c

9.'°™*-..

..

Cassia.

Shot Pepper,.

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
H. FOSS, of Saco.
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT.
Second District OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.

45c
40c
25c

I

|

PURPOSES:

Whole

Mace,.

Fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON.

.per

White Mustard Seed,.
Black Mustard Seed,.

lb., SI 15
20c

20c
40c

Celery Seed,.

Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO

Burnett’s
ARE

Large Premiums in Stock and
Agricultural Department.
The Premium, an.) Pune, are Cuaranteed by the. UterchniatM of Portland.
Auction Sale
at 11 o’clock.

THE

FINEST

PREMIUMS,

THE

WORLD.

__

Vanilla,
Almond,

Celoiy,
Peach,
Koso.

.per

bottle; 20c

I

|

30e
20c I
20c
20c
20c

<

Burnett's Strawberry, (2 oz.,).per bottle. 20c

’20e

Pineapple,
Banana,
Orange,
Lemon, (5 oz.,).
••

1

20c
20c
45c
ti6c

«
••

Vanilla

These Extracts have obtained a world wide reputation for their puritv and
delicacy of flavor.
po highly concentrated that a
comparatively small quantity only need be used.

They

_

Under

City

Hotel,

AND

235 Middle

John S. Heald, Portland, ns..br m Nancy Bassett.
J. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns
g m Lady Independence.
..

Second Day, Thursday, Sept* 16th.
$350.—$210 1st, $105 2d,
$35 3d.
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns.eg Yellow Dog.
S. With im, Wa tend lie, ns.eg Frank B.
blk s Bonnie Doon.
ban'l Bigley, Boston; ns...
Edward Ware, Skowhegan,‘ns.blk s lho.
S. W. Berry, Pidueford. ns..b 8 Emery Fearnaught.
C. R. Moulton, Portland, ns.blk 8 Sherwo >d.
8. B. Hill, Calais, ns.b g Walter.
O. H. Butler. Berwick, us
.br g Arthur T.
F. O. Woodbury, Portland,ns.b g John Morrill.
J. P. Woodbury. Portland, ns.b m Maud O.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns—bs Bayard Knox.
Class 2.34,

Street, Portland, Maine.
dlw

EXTENSIVE REP AIRS

olds, $100.—$60 1st, $30 2d,
$10 3d.
Geo. Rose, Portland, ns ...g m Bessie.
year

Are about to be made in our spacious store,
and to better accommodate our workmen,
we desire to reduce our
present stock
to as low a point as possible.

RARE AND INVITING BARGAINS
will be offered in every

Department.

James Golding, Boston, ns... .blk m Mollie Morton.
L C. Ryerson, Auburn, ns
.b m Little Maid.
John p. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns..b m Mollie Morrill.
S. Witbam, Water ville, ns.
br g John O.
Geo. Bowen, Bsngoi, ns.br g J. P. Morris.
F. B. Heselton. Skowhegan, ns. blk m Princess,
formerly Black Betsy.
C, E Mosher, Lawrence, ns.blk g Mark twain.
Cbas. Records, Portland, ns.b s Knox Chief.
C. R. Moulton, Portland, ns.bs Wellington#
F. Andrews.Calais, ns.bm Mollie Morton.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns.b g Frank F.,
..

formerly halpli.

REGARDLESS OF COST.

DAY.

year old class, $100.—$60 1st, $30
2d, $10 3d.
W. Barbour, Saccarappa. ns.b m Avilocky.
ns...r s Royal Blackwood.
Portland,
Crceden,
Jerry
J. M. Pollister, New Gloucester, ns..

/

Three

bk

s

Nightshade.

As

a

paying investment, nothing could pay

greater than to invest in

some

bargains offered.

No. 7.

Class

2.40, $300 —$180 1st, $90 2d,

$30 3d.
Woodbury, Portland, ns.b g John Morrill
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns., .eg Yellow hog.
L. L. Farrar, M’ch Falls, ns..blk 8 Maine Jefferson.
Geo. Bowen, Bangor, ns.br g J. P. Morris.
F. B. Heselton. Skowhegan, ns.blk m Princess.
formerly Black Betsy.
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns., .blk s Wanderer
W. W. Wood, Michigan, us.g g Hendrick.
.b s Arthur.
V. C. Hall, Portland, us.
C. E. Mosner,Lawrence, ns.c bs Andover Fvaruaught
Chas. Records, Portland, us.bs Knox Chief.
W. H. Warren, Cornish, ns... blk 8 Black Diamond.
F. O.

C. D. B. FISK &

CO.,

Under Proble House,
CONGRESS
STREET

C. H. Moulton. Portlan 1, ns.bs Wellington.
T. 1>. Marsh, Great Falls, ns..cbm Purity.
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls us.ch g Boston Boy
SAME DAY.

Class free for all, $500.—$300 1st, $160
2d. $50 3d.
John Prentice, Boston, ns ....c g Thomas L. Young
F. B. Heselton, Skowhegan. ns.b s Tom B. Patchen.
V^n/op.l

VT..-A

Cl,

Ivl

,.o

L

u

In/,

W. B. smith Gardiner, ns .br s Knox Boy.
C. E. Mosher. Lawreuce, ns....
.b g doe
D. P. Applcbury. Boston, .ns.g m Golden Girl.
flames Keenan Boston, ns
.g m l.mma B.
.las. Duftii Boston, ns.bg Deck Wright.
V. C Hall, Portland, ns
.eg Anodyne.
J. r. Woo bury, Portland, ns.b mi.Maud O.
John F. llaines. Biddeford, us
.b g amors.

STEPHEN

CUMMINGS

Compound. Extract

Hipley.

....

DR.

—

...

CONDITIONS.
Above races to be mile heals (excepting No. G
which will be half mile heats, best 2 in 3), best 3
in 5 in harness, an i governed by the rules of the
National Association.
A horse distancing the field or any part thereof
will receive but one premium.
Entrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must
ccompany nomination.
Parses payable at the close of rack day’*
race*.

of

Entries may be mad-

at

Hall,

on

SARSAPARILLA AND DOCK,
eases

Tuesday; prior

a.

of the Blood and

g27dtf

TOURISTS

AND

STRANGERS

Coming to Portland should visit
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola

tbt Observatory on
may be seen the en-

tire ity, the Ocean to the horizon. Canco Kay,
with its* beautiful islands, Old Orchard Reach;
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the
cupola the hotels on »ft*. W n-hiu;lou R«nrBarge and Pleucunt mav be distinctly seen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety bv any in the world. Congress street
ears pass every ten minutes.
aulO dtf

Flags

and

Every kind of good* for the

Political

WJH ^ found of great

value to those of sedentary habits, and all who are exposed to extremities °
P°Wer8 hive beeU 0Terlaske'1’ «r
“a™ become reduced in

! “rtmg.h b° b.lg^otraluedSiln^1.
i.r^^r TH!^fsBrri?vS^.,^‘'4rbyiBucheinine,wr,ii\t’ci-‘n8a8joH-''
flesh

an

Campaign.

HYDE &

CO.,

Manufacturers,
52 iliaunc* Street, Boston.
d!7t
wptl3

t-

<»>“**», «mas

_

w. F.

General

SUMNER CUMMINGS,
Sole Proprietor.

Phillips

Agents,

dte

Portland,

Oo-,
Maine.
F,M*Wly

THE

BEST
DRY GOODS STAND
in Bor
now

laud,
occupied by Kastman hr >s &
Bancroft, 534 Congress g reet, will be to Je
September 16th. It has been oicupied as aafter
drv
goods store for a great many ears and alwav with
SUCC.S, to the
occupant, and lias the larg^o untry tr<ide ot auy dry goods siore in Porilami
Enquire of 1EVINU BLAKE, 532 Congrefs
strwt.'
*ep4

dtf

Martin’s Point

Bridge

Will be closed to public travel on WEDNESDA
Y,
Sept. 15ih insi.. to remain Closed a few days, for
the purpose of re- airing the d aw.

JACOB CLARK,

USANDJSB

K

ok-AM,

County Commissioners of Cumberland Countv
Portland4 Sept. 10,1880.
selldlw*

expression shall

of an omission by

the selectmen

duties and upon whom shall it fall?

For

a

wil-

all

KENNEBEC

h.

COUNTY.

Senators -Colby C. Cornish, Winslow.
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne.
Judge of Probate—L. T. Carlton, Wiuthrop.

Sheriff—George R. Stevens. Belgrade.
Commissioner—Horace
Windsor.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion.
Clerk of Courts—Alansou C. Otis, Winthrop.
Register of Probate— Howen Owen, Augusta.
*

KNOX

COUNTY.

Senator—D. N. Mortland, Rockland.
Commissioner—Charles B. Vinal, Vinalhaven.
Treasurer— H. G. Bird. Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding. South Thoraastou.
Attorney—Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland.
Probate—E. M. Wood, Camden.
Judge of of
Register Probate—Wm. H. Meservey. Appleton.

Senator—Elbridge G. Baker of New Castle.
Judge Probate—Almore Kennedy of Waldoboro.
Sheriff—Henry W. Clary of Jefferson.
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Sawyer of Wiscasset.
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol.
Treasurer-Reuben M. Brookings of Wiscasset.
OXFORD COUNNY.

Senators- A. H. Walker, Lovell.
George D. Bisbee, Buokfieid.
Commissioner-Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Senators—Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford,
John L. Cutler, Bangor.
Samuel Libbey, Orono.
Nickerson, Bangor.

Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Senator—Levi C. Flint, Monson.
Clerk of Courts—Henry B. Flint, Foxcroft,
Commissioner—Caleb J. Ford, Atkinson.
Sheriff—Stephen D. Millett, Milo.
Register of Probate—Thomas P. Elliot, Dover.
Treasurer—A. L. Ober, Foxcroft.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Senator—Edwin D. Lamson, Richmond.
County Attorney—Edward J. Millay, Bowdoinham
Sheriff'—John W. Ballou, Bath,
Judge of Probate—Wm. T. Hall, Richmond.
Register of Probate—Cyrus W. Longley, Bath.
County Treasurer—Wm. B. Taylor, Bath.
County Commissioner—Otis F. Thompson, Topsham.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield.
Chandler Baker, Bingham.
Commissioner—Omer Clark, Carratunk.
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan.
Probate—Turner Bus well, Solou.
Judge of of
Register Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowbegan.
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan.
WALDO

COUNTY.

Senators—Alfred E.
James R.

Nickerson, Swanville.
Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais.

YORK COUNTY.
H. Wakefield, South Berwick.
Jason VV. Rfinit.v Ka<>n
Charles F. Sanborn, I’arsonsfleW.
Commissioner—William H. Deering, Saco.
Treasurer—Charles E. Weld, Buxton.
Nathaniel llubto, North
Judge of Probare
—

Berwick.

Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittery.
Sheriff—Zopher R. Folsom. Biddeford.

the

Republican ticket,

men who had always
The only orgauizatio n
numbering sixty men or anything like that

been Democrats.”
miinhpr

A pretty vigorous arraignment,
not easily answered.

one

The renewed energy of the Democratic
party i> bat the spasmodic effort that
death.
presages
From this national
struggle it will fall back, a defeated, dis-

hopeless minority.

The hope
of federal patronage gone, its local sucannot
premacies
long be maintained.
This is to be desired, for the way to curreform
lies
rency
across the grave of the
Democratic party.
To enter its ranks is
to take its name.
To take its name is to
assume the vindication of its evil
past.—
E. H. Gove.

Springfield Republican:
The sound
reason for advocating the success of the Republican party, and it is ample, is that it
has for four years administered the government well; while the Democratic
party,
trusted with a part of the government, has
not administered that part well and
gives
no one any convincing
grounds for supposing that it would administer the entire government any better.
“Once
friends."

more

unto

the breach, dear

P’a

av*

notes. In speaking of the election in Portland
of last year he said, “In Portland one organization numbering sixty men was bought for
three dollars apiece. The first time we knew

anything

was

almost, in

Gen. Logan in a recent speech defined
the Democracy as a faction of obstructionists that “have not supported a single measure for the restoration of the Union, the
credit of the nation, or the prosperity of the

Hip Cl

was

young Irish Americans in Ward Four, Gen.
Anderson’s own ward, who were formerly
Democrats, but who voted in a body for the
Republican ticket at the election of last
bpring. To say that he did not mean
them is ah unworthy dodge.
The above quotation from Gen. Anderson’s speech, which he is
reported to have
made at Fryeburg also, appeared in the
Press of August 12, in a
scathing letter
from an indignant Irish American. Gen.
Anderson didn’t find voice to deny it until
September 11th in the last issue of the Argus before election
day. Is it possible
that Gen.
Anderson would descend to the petty meanness of postponing
his denial until so late a day that the
proof
could not be brought to the attention of the
voters? It is reported that he has been busy
for some days past in sending out
private
circulars of denial to Irishmen. His public
denial is suspiciously late.
General Anderson emphasizes in his letter
his devotion in the past and present to the
Irish. No one will question his habitual devotion to that race at about election time.
Then it boils over in fulsome orations at
City Hall and elsewhere, in which no words
are spared to tickie the
fancy and inflame
the prejudices of our naturalized citizens.
His speeches debase instead of
elevating
them. It is a pity that such things can be
said of a man of the opportunities and natural parts of Gen. Anderson; but his desire
for votes seems to overcome all scruples and
he sticks at nothing in the way of speech.
The brusqueness of Gen. Anderson’s letter is perhaps an attempt to obscure the conspicuous inaccuracy of his statements. The
following affidavit of Herbert G. Briggs,
Esq., of this city, will not be pleasant reading for Gen. Anderson in face of his letter
of positive denial. Here is the statement
and affidavit of Air. Briggs:
To the Editor of the Press:
On Saturday, August 7, 1880, I attended a
Democratic meeting at Freeport. S. J. Anderson, Democratic candidate for Congress,
made a speech of which I took close and full

ticket,

a

wrong,

they marched

solid hodv and

men

who had

vntod

to

the polls

tin-, It on,11,1

always

been Demo-

Herbert G. Briggs.

crats.”

STATE OF MAINE.

[Cumberland ss. |
Sept. 11, 1880, (
Personally appeared Herbert G. Briggs and
took oath that the above statement by him
G. M. Seiders,
signed is true.
Justice of the Peace.
WHIT THE SOUTH IS .SOI,ID
HANCOCK.

FOR

Consider what Iaee and Jackson would
do were they alive.
These are the same
principles for which they fought for four
years. Remember the men who poured
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil,
and do not abandon them now.
Remember that upon your vote depends the sue
cess
of the
Democratic ticket.—Wade

Hampton,

at the

meeting

Democratic harmony
Staunton, July 26.

op

in

the interest

in

Virginia,

at

Gen. Anderson accuses the editor of the
Press of having been a member of a Know
Nothing Lodge. The Know Nothing party
died out before any person connected with
the editorial department of the Press had
attained the age of fifteen years.
Give this day to the maintenance of the
honor of the nation and the good name of
the State. Is it asking too much to ask you
to devote the hours
sunset to that

between sunrise and

good work?

is that

to

Deneves tnat mere was a

and used

means

any

ask.

we

and

voter

thinks

Garcelon

the

did

The choice is between honor

dishonor, between glory and infamy,

between upholding the good name of Maine
and giving Maine a bad name. And the
choice is to be made to-day. It is a deciswhich

ion

every voter; and any
who neglects to make it must be held

man
as a

concerns

coward

in

opinion

laggard in

or a

ac-

tion.

Republicans, vote for the flag to-day,
cheer for the flag to-night.

government and common honesty
should hope for the defeat of the unholy
political combination in Maine which
brought disgrace upon that reputable State
last year. We have heard prominent Democrats express the same sentiment, their
disgust for the folly of the Onrcelon crowd
overcoming all party feeling. It the people of Maine do not rise np and rcbnlte the
political cut-throats whose infamous record caused every son of Maine to blush we
snail lose our faith in natural law.—Boston
Herald (Ind.) Auo. 7.

Make Your Choice.
Clioose between the Tabulators anil the
people they defrauded. Choose b. tween deciding elections at the ballot box or in the
Council Chamber. Choose between an honest count and a miscount. If you think
elections ought to elect, that choice made at
the polls should be acknowledged by the
canvassing board, that votes cast should be
counted, yon will support the ticket which
has Daniel F. Davis’s name at the head.
If you approve of suppression of votes and
falsification of counts, of forgery and fraud
and force to sustain them, you will vote for
tii „:„,1

__i

it.

.ii.__
vuiGi

anil enco uraged

life,

provided they can secure
nom
inati ons for the places, and can find
courage to throw out Republican returns
enough each year to seat their own tools
in the legislative chamber. Popular liberty thus far has had its throat cut in libertyloving New England by a scalpel of a DownEast doctor, and
nothing but the hope
that the infinite justice of heaven will overtake him, stands between this and the future subjection of the State of Maine to his
dictatorship, if he is brazen enough to continue this kind of work.

There is but one
thing that would meet the case with perfect justice, and that would be the short
shrift of this man with a great cord from
of the elms of Augusta. Rut New England takes the more tardy, but equally sure
way through the ballot box, and even puppet Carcelan and maestro Pillsbury will
not have assurance to use their power
against one more verdict by the sturdy sons
of Maine, which they will get next
September.—Democratic Louisville
CourierJournal on tue Count-Out last wimter.

one

Honest Greenbacker, will you vote with
Fusion aud the solid South, or with the

Republicans and

united

a

country?

Tue Cincinnati Enquirer, Democratic,
calls the 60,000 Democratic majority in Arkansas, won by fraud, “a regular boomer."
This sort of Southern “booms” has the
effect in the North

same

[

Uio Bunthem

the

ns

guns which fired

“honm” of

on

Voters of Maine, you know “what Lee
and Jackson have done:” now do the other

to make Maine a by-word, if you want to
enter her name on the ciiminal docket of

history,

and record her among the evil-do-

ing communities that spatter the archives of
time you will vote against us. This day
you decide; and your decision is between
knavery and honesty, between foul and fair
play, between the right to a fair vote and an
honest count, and the wrong which disputes
the

one

and suppresses the other.

Let evory Republican work to put Maine
in the van of the Republican States.
A

vote

for Davis and

and Senatorial ticket is

ticket is

an

the

who made it.

men

A Vote for True and Field is au endorseA vote for Skillin is a
vote fer a brazen receiver, who stayed in
until kicked out, and then asked the police
to protect him in the possession of stolen

goods.
Tabulator Chase’s letter reminds

one

of

culprit who has been convicted of stealing
and forgery, and before sentence the Judge
himself,

a

chance to say

and besides

taking

a

few words for

occasion to de-

clare his inuocence, he avails himself of the
privilege, to traduce the jury and all the officers and detectives who have had a hand in
bringing him to where he is, and not only

that, but,

worst of

all,

he tries to

lay

a

por-

tion of the blame off on to those who advised
and counselled him to his wickedness.
ARUl’HENT THAT WEIGHS A
TON.

AN

Here in
in

ment

Republican campaign

a

docu-

nutshell, that weigh* a tou :
Under Republican administration dur-

ing

a

fifteen years of pence, 8*44,030,£70
principal of the National debt has

of the
been

paid,

»

while

the

V)VWtVVV

of the

current

ICTH

anndal

IHHH

U(

IOC

interUPHT

The Democratic prem and
Htump npeakem might a> well try to tunnel through the Rocky mouutaina with a
hair-pin, an to break the force of thin
magnificent xhowing.
war.

Pjllsbury says he was loyal duriug the
That with Donahue’s claim that the
Democratic party abolished slavery and Anderson’s picture of the battle of Gettysburg
is too funny for even Mark Twain,
war.

proposed

to
provide by constitutional
amendment that the slaves never should be

paid for, the Democrats opposed the adoption of the amendment.
ment had been

that it

was

ability to acknowledge that its party is
already beaten, the organ repeats its statement day after day, as though there were
virtue and wisdom in its acknowledgment.
its

Let us agree that Maine will not be carried
by the Fusionists, and so have done with it.
But when the Post says that “for years the
Republican majority, after just such contests as will be fought Monday, has ranged
above 25,000,” it seeks to convey a false impression. The Republican majority in Maine
has not reached 25,000 any time within ten
years past. As for cooitests like that which
will be fought on Monday, there have been
many such which haive not resulted in ma-

jorities regarded

as

enormous—even

in

Maine.
Young Men, let it be your pride to vote
with the party that saved this nation from
Democratic disloyalty. Don’t vote with the
party that laughed when Abraham Lincoln
murdered by

a

Democrat.

Let every Republican remember that the
Fusion leaders regard one vote for Plaisted
as better than three votes for Hancock.

After the amend-

passed, Democrats declared

void.

The slaveholders have

prepared and preserved lists of the slaves
that were freed by the war, and are getting
ready to present claims against the government for the payment of those slaves, as
soon as

the Democrats obtain power.

To-night there will be the greatest goas-you-please race on record; both the
Greenback and Democratic parties will be
on the run to their old camps.
Vermont answers Alabama; the school
house responds to the club; the church confronts the rifle; conscience and honesty
stand up against forgery and violence; fair
play faces fraud with a notice that a solid
South, secured by Southern methods, will
be met by a solid North.
The “Solid South’’ and the

party of Maine stand
platform.

exactly the

on

I.

-__a

glory—that is,

pall

n

A Vote for Plaisted is a vote to vindicate
A vote for Davis is a vote
to condemn them.
The Editor of the True Issue, an Alababama Democratic newspaper, makes a statement in a recent number of that paper
which must be exceedingly distasteful to the
average Democrat. lie severely denounces
the Democratic managers in that State for
their shameful frauds in the recent elections. He tells them in substance, that
their ambition o’erleaped itself, and that
the results of their foolish knavery will tell
disastrously on the entire party and cause
the defeat of Hancock.
The people of Portland have to decide beand the multiplica-

tween the Tabulators

table.

Which is the worthiest, and

which has been longest

on

test?

The New York Graphic, speaking of a
change in the policy of the government in
the event of Democratic success, and of the
disastrous effect it would have upon the
business interests of the country, says:
“Many voters, otherwise very kindly to
General Hancock, will be constrained to
vote against him because they dread a
change. If he is elected they fear that from
November until March business will be stagnant, and that after inauguration it will be
too late to have a busy Spring. Politicians
must not blame business men for looking at
matters from a business point of view. The
consideration which we have outlined is
having its effect in business circles far outside of avowed Republicans, and the fact
that Democratic leaders ignore it will not
make the fact non-existent.’’
We
are going to raise a flag to-day.
Which shall it be? The stars and stripes or
the stars and bars?
Vermont
11

icv

never

has

distanced Maine.

•.
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icaiv

ug
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vu«
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heat? We ought at least, to get a glimpse
of its colors as it passes under the wire.
Which shall
ness

we

the Councillors?
offense?

The careless-

condemn?

of ward clerks

or

the criminality of

Which

is

the

graver

Which demands the severest

con-

demnation?
I will tell yon who I think the Bepnbli*
should nominate, and who I consider
their strongest man; he is a true man, a
and
man of principle, an honest man,
would make a good President, for ns all.
Personally, I consider him the hest man
you conld nominate. ■ refer to Gen. James
A. Garfield, of Ohio—Thomas A. Hendricks,
Democratic Candidate fob Vice Prk idknt in

cans

1876
___

A vote for Davis is a vote for an

A vote for Plaisted is

a

honest

vote for the

Tabulators.
can
an eye for color,
the
blue
and
the
between
easily distinguish
butternut. To the color-blind voter we

The voter who has

have

no

appeal to make.

vote for

Portland to-day.

It

If I had been a caadidale a ad received
certificate af eleeliaa la the lepialalare
whea I was certaia that ay appaaeat ebtaiaed mare vatee thaa myself, ■ waald
Meaner cat my head aff thaa tahe the prafa

•vrru nrni.

what did
Adams

on

■ nnvHsu irri uiai a

aot

being

■miBJ

John

•

Qi'incy

the Maine Uocni-Oct.

Let every Republican be

a

minute

mai

to-day.
Remember that every Republican can do
the party besides voting.

something for

[Albany Journal^
to Get Into Power.

Anything
Why

do we find the Democratic party which

four years ago chose a rampant Copperhead
for their Presidential candidate now falling In
behind and dying the banner of a Union General? Because anything to get into power is
their motto.
Why do we find the Democratic party at a
time when the country is unusually prosperous
iu all departments of business raising the pre
posterous cry “let’s have a change?” Because
anything to get into power, is the.r motto.
Wby do we find the men who fought on the
wrong side during the war now throwing np
their hats for the hero of Gettysburg? Because
anything to get into power is their motto.

Why do we find the men who in lftM denounced the reconstruction acts as “unconstitutional, revolutionary and void,” now arguing with deep religious feeling that they ought
to be selected as guardians of those acts and of
the fruits of the war which they were framed
to guard? Because anything to get into power
is their motto.
Why do we find the men who concocted the
Mississippi plan, who organized the KuKluz,
who taught the country what horrors stood behind the word “bulldoze,” the moonshiners,
the night-riders and the Henry Gullys, supHancock? Because anything to get
porting
into
power, is their motto.
Why do we find the Maine wing of the party
engaged in a disgraceful coalition with the
Greenbackers? Because anything to get into
power, is their motto.
Why do we find the old-line Democrats of
Massachusetts submitting to the embrace of
the Widow Butler, whom they have fiercely
denounced these many years as a Beast and a
Spoon-thief? Because anything to get into
power, is their motto.
The masses of the American people, who are
not easily deceived, understand perfectly well
the true inwardness of this motto. They realize that it is substantially all the Democracy
can bring forward in this campaign as an argument, or in lieu of an argument, for the restoration of their party to power.
Yetebaxs, light the Republican camp-fires
over the State to-day.

all

Beltzhoover in

a

Tight Place.

Maklna It Easy for Him,
[N Y. Tribune.]
week ago the Tribune printed the
letter from Mr. Beltzhoover, the

Democratic Congressman from the York and
Cumberland district of Pennsylvania:
House of Refbesentatives.
Washington, D. C., April 23,1880.
Dear Sir:—Your favor was received. I would
most cheerfully introduce and urge the passage of a
bill such as you suggest, but with the present Democratic House pension tails do not have much favor.
It has become almost Impossible to get consideration
of such a bill at all, aud wben considered its chance
of passing the House is very remote, and the Hebei
General tcho is at the head of the Pension Committee
in the Senate is still more averse to eUlowing any
such bills to pass. It will not be at all probable,
therefore, that the bill can be got through.

Very truly,

F.

E. Beltzhoover.

this is an entirely truthful letter. It
states the exact facts, just as every intelligent
man understands
them, concerning the temper of the present Congress, under tho leaderIt is only amazRebel
of
the
Brigadiers.
ship
ing as coming from a Democratic Congressman
—an official leader in the party that is appealing to Northern sol I iers to vote for Hancock.
Poor Beltzhoover discovers the preposterous
inconsistency too late, and now declares the
letter a forgery. His friend, the Philadelphia
Chronicle-Herald, tells him that this is not
enough—be must straightway sue the local
paper, the Carlisle Herald, for libel for publishing it, and provo bis case before election in
the courts. The advice is admirable.
But, Mr. Beltzhoover, don’t sue in a small
way. The Tribune published the letter. Sue
us. Sue us at once, and get the matter to an
immediate trial. Sue for a hundred thousand
dollars. That is the smallest sum any blackguard asks of us for telling the truth about
him to his hurt. Don’t you sue for a penny
less. And that you may have no trouble in
proving the essential facts of our offence, we
herewith repeat it in detail.
We sayyou did write the letter. Yon wrote
it to E. W. Curriden, of Chambersborg. Yon
wrote all of it, text and signature. You lied,
when you said it was a forgery. You lied,
knowingly and deliberately, hoping to deceive
your constituents. You did not then know
that we had the original, and you thought you
could lie your way through.
There, Mr. Beltzhoover: there’s your material for a libel suit. Now come along with it1
Let the Carlisle Herald alone. Sue the TribNow

une.

A Vote for Daniel F. Davis is a vote for
Gen. Garfield and the right to a free ballot
and an honest count.
MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.
“We weald like lo rngiave a prophecy
oa -tour to be read •( generations in the
The aegre la these Slate* will be
future.
■lave again er cease te be. Hi* sale refuge
free* extinction will be la slavery te the
while man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury.

Pure Democracy.
THE RED

SHIRTS CALLED OUT.

[Lexington (S. C:) Dispatch, Sept. 1,1880.]
Before our next issue the Democratic jiarty
of South Carolina will have opened the camnaicn bv a uraud ratification meeting at Columbia, and we take occasion a second time to
insist upon a large attendance from Lexington
County. The conduct of the campaign on the
part of the Democracy should be vigorous and
We are in the ascendency, and
remain thereat any cost. Let every
good man, no matter what his calling, spare
the time to lend some aid in paving the way to
another Democratic victory. Senators Bayard,
Vance, Hampton and Butler will be present to
make speeches at this meeting on the 7th.
Who that can possibly afford being there
would miss seeing and hearing the great states-

aggressive.

should

man

Bayard and

tain D. S. Griffith

the inimitable Vance? Caphas been appointed by the

executive committee chairman of the Lexington delegation. Report to him in Colombia.
Go in red shirts, if you desire, and on horseback for certain.
Neighing and stamping
chargers preferred, but mules with shorn

and tails—and auribvs erectu*—will
well. We know from the
turning
experience of 1876 the good effectaofbattle
with
out on a beast.” In the event of
the valiant Radicals cavalry force might be
the best. They have teen saying some most
lately. The philippics of
manes

perhaps do just as

alarming things

of the gifted colored oratoW(who We recently been holding forth so boldly in the bysome

wavs

The Democratic procession Saturday
The Demonight was a handsome one.
crats always did make a pretty show on the
muster field, and always were prolific in
the way of militia Generals.

count.

a

at

the Tabulators.

tion

Throw

will be counted this time.

Nearly a
following

the pablic
teat, and they hare agreed with a few
trading Greenbackera to divide the cnelont
bonnes and pont-ofgces.
That is the rad
and beginning of fusion in Maine. If that
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a
nondescript brood.
a

The thin Fogg that has been drifting
Second District for some time
will be blown away before night.
about the

same

SOLON CHUNK ON PINION.
cask and

The Choice of Portland.
Portland is asked to-day to condemn or
approve her disfranchisement by the Tabulators. She must decide between the ingenious figuring which set a cipher mark
against her name and an honest count of
the votes she throws into the ballot-box. If
she pardons the men who wronged her once
she invites a repetition of the assault upon
her liberties. The Representatives she
sent to the Legislature last year were kept
waiting at the doors of thecapitol for weeks.
The State House was barred and barricaded
against them. These same Representatives
are candidates for re-election
to-day. A
vote for them is a vote in condemnation of
the outrage upon the ballot perpetrated last
Winter. A vote against them is a vote approving that outrage and for a false count.

Democratic

The idiot of the Okolona, Miss., States,
gets off a profound truth occasionally, as
when he says: The South has forever ruled
the Democratic party, and forever will, glory
to God! and throufh that party it will rule
this Confederate Union from seaboard to
seaboard, just as certainly as Hancock captures the robe and laurels of the presidency.

ijuau

was

approval of the miscount and

When the slaves were freed by the proclamation of President Lincoln, the Democrats said the government would have to
pay for them, many of them adding that
they ought to be paid for. When it was

m

New York Times: The Washington organ of the Bourbon Democracy, the Post, is
now engaged in the daily task of “giving
up” Maine. It seems to be a sudden discovery on the part of the organ that Maine
will go Republican. Apparently tickled by

Represen tativo

voice in condem-

Republican Greenbackers, can you vote
for Anderson with his war record?

a

allows him

our

a

attempted and nearly
A vote against that

achieved last Winter.

U...>1

ment of the steal.

iiiougaiuu

defend the mis-

the Garcelon gang. If you wish
to maintain the honor and good repute of
the State you will vote with us. If you wish

thing yourselves.
Cumberland Globe:
For candidate
Stone’s sake we are heartily glad that today closes the campaign, for a more pitible
and humiliating spectacle of disappointed
personal ambition has never been seen in
the State of Maine, than is being given
nightly by Col. Stone. The whole burden
of his speeches is a lament caused by the
fact that during thejtwenty years York and
Cumberland counties have constituted the
First Congressional District, Cumberland
has only said York four times, and on
neither of those occasions has York said
Stone, but always somebody else.

_i.
nuu

u

doings of

Fort Sum-

ter. They startle and arouse the honest
Northern people, and produce an uprising
of patriots which will as inevitably overwhelm the Confederate political “boomers”
in this election as the Northern masses overwhelmed the Confederate secession “boomers” in the war for the Union. The “boom”
of fraud is almost as repugnant to honest
Northern men as the “boom” of rebellion.

tii1

and now

nation of the wrong
DEMOCRATIC OPINION OF
THE
COUNT-OUT.
There is no possible way in which Alonzo Gareelon can be
prevented front making himself Governor as long as be lives,
and
keeping his precious set of villains in this Slate in Council
for

rude

unnecessarily offensive observasays, “I did not charge or even
intimate that sixty Irishmen or Irish Americans or even one in one
ward, or all the wards
of this city were bought, or received
money
for their votes.” Now Just what Gen. Anderson did say in bis speech at Freeport, as
we can prove
conclusively in the face of his
deuiai, is this: “In Portland one organization numbering sixty men were bought for
three dollars apiece. The first time that ice
knew anything was wrong they marched to
the polls almost in a solid body and voted

ask

right and believes that
justifiable, let him say so. That is

work

Anderand

If

Council

Peters.
Artemas Libbey,
Joseph W. Symonds.

coarse

Maine voter

lief.

John A.

characteristically

given

we

trickery and chicanery to unseat the men
people chose to represent them in
the Legislature and to administer their
County offices, let him manifest that be-

The returns should
record, if any there be.”
be received with favor and construed with liberality, for, he adds, “from the men that usually
are, and of necessity
must be employed to
make them, great formality and nicety cannot
be expected, and should not be required."
The
general principle which governs is, that while
there should be a strict compliance with the provisions of a statute, yet when they are merely
directory, such strict compliance is not essential to the validity of proceedings under such
statute, unless they are declared to be therein
This is specially applicable when the rights of.
the public or of third persons are concerned.
The dominant rule is to give such a construction
to the official acts of municipal officers as will
best comport with the meaning and intention
of the parties, as derived from a fair and
honest interpretation of the language used, and
to sustain rather than to
defeat the will of the
people, and thus disfranchise the citizens.
John Appleton,
Charles W. Walton,
Wm. G. Barrows,
Charles Danforth,

a

any

good

the

would be punishing the innocent for the fraud
of the guilty; it would be more just and more
consonant to the genius and spirit of our institutions, to inftiot severe penalties upon the misconduct, intentional or accidental, of the officers, but to receive the votes whenever they can,
be ascertained with reasonable certainty. If no
return or any imperfect one can be received,
let it be supplied or corrected by the original

Words with Gen.

be

aud made

question

What

miscount last Winter, that the Tabulators

town

or

in the State who has

resorted to questionable

ana

allying

man

is

opinion, that
men shall vote, that every citizen
qualified
to exercise suffrage, shall use that
privilege.

tions lie

—

cordant and

A VOLUME OF TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED IN EACH BOTTLE

Fireworks,

UNIFORMS and TORCHES,
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns,

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—N. T. Hill, Bucksport.
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
Clerk—A. B. Saunders, Ellsworth.
Trpjtsnrflr I .ntlinr Loud Xnrrv
Commissioner—John W. Somes, Mfc. Desert.
Judge of Probate—Parker Turk. Burk-nort.
Register or probate -Charles P. Dorr, Ellswor:

people.”
that, and

Stomach*

uy

intelligent

up his mind about it.

n

READ THIN
Whatever may be thnught »f the palilical campaign
elsewhere) every lover of

can-

ground again. There

not gone over the whole

full neglect of duty the officers would undoubtedly be liable to punishment. But shall the
whole town be disfranchised by reason of the
fraud or negligence of their officers?
This

can

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Scrofula, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, and all Dis-

not an

thoroughly

so

PRICE 3 CERTS.

it would be weariness to read-

to go over the

ers

ter some

FOR THE CURE OF

that timo with A L. DENNISON, Sec'y, Preble
Street,

to

COUNTY.

Senators—George

...

vassed, that

Gen. Anderson in a letter to the
Argus, Saturday, denies his aspersion upon
the Irish, that they sell their votes. Af-

Judge

OLD

merits of the candidates

manner

Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Veraitus C. Coffin, Harrington.
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry.
Treasurer -Ignatius Sargent., Macbias.
of Probate—James A Mil liken,
Cherryfleld.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Macbias.
Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Macbias.

No. 8.

utaivi itu

The decisive fight is to be

The issue has been so squarely made, the
points of difference between the two parties so long and so fully
discussed, and the

son.

Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner- Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.

of the greatest

Third Day, Friday, Sept. 17th.

fight-

clerk toperform any of these (their) prescribed

In

Whitney. Bangor.

WILL I3T3 SOLD

ut

we

ing for position.
made to-day.

captious criticism. When that meaningis ascertained there should be no hesitation in giving to
it full effect. The language of Mr. Justice Morton in Strong, petitioner, 20 Pick. 484, is peculiarly appropriate to the subjects under discussion, “What,” he asks, “shall be the conse-

A Few

Senator—G. R.

Treasurer—Horace J.
Sheriff- George W.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing

have done goes for nought, unless we crown that work with success
During the weeks past we have been

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Janies W. Rogers, Stetson.
Judge of Probate—Jasper Hutchings, Brewer.

DAy.
Ko. 5. Class 2.50, $250—$150 1st, $75 2d, $25 3d.

iv

Counter

LINCOLN COUNOY.

same

SAME

Register of Probate—Ransom Norton of Houlton.
Sheriff-Alfred Cushman, Jr., of Sherman.
Commissioner—Henry O. Perry of Fort

Colburn,

_eP*7______

SAME DAY.

Ko. 6.

of Presque

Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otislield.

GEORCE C. SHAW & CO.,
5(13 Congress Street,

bAY.

..

Ko. 4.

It. Downes

Isle.

FRANKLIN

class, $400—$240 1st, $120 2d,

John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns..b m Mollie Morrill
Edward Ware. Skowhegau, ns.
.blk s Ino.
C. E Mosher, Lawrenee, ns.blk s <>nawa.
O. H. Butler; Berwick, ns
.br g Arthur T.
J. P. Woodbury, Portland, us.b in Maud O.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, us
.bs Pickpocket.

Four

Judge of Probate—Henry

are

$40 3d.

No 3.

Senator-Levi Sears of For£ Kent.

Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

formerly Ralph.
SAME

Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn
George Parcher. Leeds.
Commissioner—A. D. Bailey, Auburn.
Treasurer— Alcaiide* F. Merrill, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Burnett’s Lemon, (2 oz )

$2,250

.b m Little Maid.
L. C. Ryerson, Auburn, ns.
F. B. He*elt<*n, Skowhegau, ns..
blk m Princess,
Black
formerly
Betsy.
W. B. Nutter Cape Kizabeth. ns.. ..blk s Wanderer.
W. W. Wood, Michigan, ns.gg Hendrick.
Jas. Golding Boston, ns.blk m Mollie *iorton.
Chas. Records, Portland, ns.b s Knox Chief.
C. K. Moulton. Portland., ns. blk sSherwood.
B. Andrews, Calais, ns.b ro Mollie Morton.
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.cm Purity.
T. D. Marsh, Great Kalis, ns—
..eg Boston Boy.
_b g Frank K.,
John F. Haines. Biddeford, ns

2.30

IN

Extracts

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tobias Lord, Jr.. Stan dish.
Treasurer—.James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Sheriff— Benjamin True, Pownal.

First Day, Wednesday, Kept. 15th.
No. 1 3.00 class, Purse $250. $150 1 st. $75 2d.
$25. 3d.

No. 2.

Flavoring

of Stock at Park, Friday forenoon,

TROTTING

CONGRESS.

First District—THOMAS B. REED,
Second District—WILL!AM ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BoUTELLE
Fifth District—SETH L. MI LI .1 KEN.

County Nomination*.

PORTLAND, ME.

Sept. 15, I6 & 17, 1880.
Special Exhibitnf Fruits and Flowers.

ELECTORS.

Electors at Large.

IRA

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,

HALL,

PRESIDENTIAL
For

Cumberland County
PRESUMPSCOT PARK and CITY

YORK.

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

—OF THE—

HELD AT

NEW

For Governor,

Catsups, Salads, Etc.,
STRnKiSS
blKONGEST vf
Vinegar should be used.

FOR

FORTY-THIRD

BE

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ED. MARBLE,
MIL WM. PAUL BROWN,
MR. FRANK BUDWORTH.
MR. ANGELO TORRaNI. Jk.,
MR. WM. CARROLL,
msS LIZZIE HAROLD,
MISS MARIE CONRON,
mSS SARAH LASCELLES.

u.nuty

quence

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

HOURS,

WILL

PRESIDENT,

OB1

MR.

the work

trymen, "by plain people," and "plain people"
administer it.
The ballot is the pride, as
well as the protection, of all. It is the truest indication of the poptdar will. The official returns
required from the municipal officers of the several plantations, towns and cities, are and will
be made by "plain people," and made, too, in
the hurry and bustle and excitement of an elec-

“,,v“

two eflect«.

The cast to include the following notable artiste,

"It is a government of the people, by
the people andfor the people;" and if administered in the spirit of its founders, "it shall not
perish from the earth.” Its constitution teas
formed, to use tlte apt expression of one to hose
memory is enbalmed in the hearts of his coun-

guage ungrammatical, or the spelling erroneous.
It is enough if the returns can be understood,
and if understood, full effect should be given to
their natural and obvious meaning.
They are
not to be strangled by idle technicalities, nor is

Our stock, which is always extensive and selected with great care, at present comprises a line of OLD
WHEAT FLOURS. We believe it would be a good investment for our customers to
purchase what they will
need during the next two months, as new Flour is apt to be dark and
runny and needs age to ripen it. The
Flour we have in stock, owing to color alone, is worth from 50c to $ i .00 more than the same
grades made
from new wheat. We are selling these Flours at the same
prices of the new, giving our customers the benefit of a superior article.

PATENT FLOURS.

A Last Word.
The political campaign in Maine is ne ar
ing its end, and to-day decides its issue. All

with the technical accuracy of a plea in abatement.
The sentences may be ungrammatical,
the spelling may deviate from the recognized
standard; but returns are not to beset at naught
because the penmanship may be poor, the lan-

FLOUR.

FRANK CURTIS,. LESSEE AND MANAGER.

“GOOD EAST READING.”
This government rests upon the great constitutional axiom “that all power is inherent in the

tion. They are not required to be written with
the scrupulous nicety of a writing master, or

POKTIaAND publishing 00.

NEW PORTLAND THEATRE.

ISSH&gJSSSi

must

..

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SEPTEMBER 13, 1880.

people."

We do uo t read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

PRESS.

and back streets of

Columbia are more

powerful than “fleets and armies.” It would
be a wise precaution, therefore, to go to Columbia

on

the 7th

prepared

to

make a moot

boys
hasty retreat in case of a rout by the brave
in black: or, taking another view of the mutdo118 ■*
be
business
a
might
ter,
pretty good
“intimidating” by merely putting on a formidable appearance. Why, on big T^efdeJ 8t
Abbeville in ’76, Chamberlain had his imagination so heated by the sight of red|sbirt« that
he actually heard a bona tide click oi a great
became*)
big pistol His sense of hearing
acute that he got to dodging without method.

The poor fellow, no doubt, believes to thuds,*
that that was the most critical period in hie
whole career. He could not be convinced that
not cock a
some South Carolina heathen did
Who knows what a little galon him.

pistol

vho support Garfield aud Arthur the people of
5outh Carolina have no quarrel. But the atnipt to impose upon us another radical State
government will b© as bitterly resented as it
ieserves, and those who participate iii it will
lave cause to regret it the rest of their lives,
mless we mistake the public temper.
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few lusty an I innocent rebel yells
Columbia? Tbe entire airnos-

phere of that beautiful city might be purified

by the ex julsion

of the last Radic I there.
The South Carolina Republicans are so easily,
so thoroughly and so much intimidated that
it's as good as a fox chase to get out after them.
A Rad is funny enough any way you take him,
1'U’ when lie’s scared lie’s enough to make
We have had divereveu a Yankee laugh.
sion enough, however, over this much abused,
bulliozid party, and asit would doubtless give
forth no worse an odor dead than living, its
speedy extinction is a consummation devoutly
The iutimadation process is
to be wished for.
all-sufficient for this extermination. Avery
little fright, and the average Rad is “dead all
over.’’ Try the experiment next Tuesday.
All that is necessary is to ride about in small
groups and look pretty savage; if any of “the
laithful” are near they fall like ripe corn before the reaper.
SECESSION NOT REVOLUTION.

1
;

admit it is to admit that Jefferson Davis deserved to be hanged upon that “sour apple
tree,” and only was saved by the magnanimity
and forgiveness of tiie conquerors. To admit
it is to confess that eveiy willing Confederate
neck might rightfully have been claimed by
the halter. To admit it is to admit that Andy
Johnson uttered a'patriotic sentiment when he
said “traitors must be punished and treason
made odious.” It is to admit that the punishment has been inflicted upon us—reconstruction, carpet-baggerv! negro supremacy, plunder, spoliation and all—has been deserved ami
that we get off well in saving our necks. It is
in fine, to admit that we have no just and reasonable cause to oppose and vote against the
Republican party. It is to knock our platform frrtin

iiiiHaf

Tt. is

lis

talfA

t.n

awav nilr

and make ns appear ridiculous and foolmere restless faction making causeless
opposition. Convince us that secession was
revolutionary and folly and you tako away the
backbone, which stiffens men to stand up and
oppose the Republican party to the bitier end
It was not thed< ctrine we held to when
We held
we committed the acts of secession.
that it was regular, peace ible and constitutional to secede.
If the canvass is to be run to the tnne the
honorable chairman has raised and invites the
people to help him sing, we are glad he has
postponed the barbecue. For one, we can’t eat
a campaign dinner with a lie on our lips—we
prefer to strarve rather than pass our food
through unclean, lying lips. God hates a liar,
and the more if he belies himself, his truth,
his honor. And now, the barbecue being postponed and disposed of, we are at a loss to determine what use to mike of the Meridian
Hancock and English Club that invited the
honorable chairman to write that address.
However, we have concluded to give this advice; If they are going to rest under the doctrine the honorable chairman has announced
for them, and by their authority they might,
in imitation of judas, who betrayed the Master, and, in betraying him, the true doctrine,
go and hang themselves as the decentest thing
they can now do. We shall he glad to
know that the Hancock and English Club has
gone glimmering, like the barbecue, never to
bo Been or heard of again of men, if the odor
of that putrescent address they procured from
the honorable chairman is not declared from
their skirts. As to the honorable chairman,
after this miserable and disgusting/a«x pas,
we are clear that he should bore him a gimlet
hole in the ground and crawl inn. it. In his
case, though, we have one cot isolation; lie “Is
growing small by degrees and beautifully less”
and a very small hole will hide him.
cause

vs a

..

AN APOLOGY FOR

HANCOCK’S LOYALTY.

(Miss.) Mercury, Aug, 2, 1880.]
A Norristown (Pa.) gcn leman mo recently visited Washington, says that Benjamin F. Hancock,
the general’s fa'her. was a notorious copperhead
and. in 1861. when the soldiers of Montgomery
were preparing for the war, he refused b> permit

[From

the Me idian

any soldier to cross the bridge over the Sehuyikili,
in which h- was a stockholder, without the payment
of tolls. When a regiment sppi cached the bridge,
he iiereonally closed the g-ites, and when argued
with by -he Boldiers without effect, they qnieily
oi*eired'theni a d mar, hen 111 ou ;ti, quietly informi c Mm that, they were marching to battle for the
Union, and were entitled to this consideration, to
which the old man objected —Republican Exchange.

Hurrah for' old Benjamin Hancock! He
stood on principle and private right until overpowered by force. When these soldiers told
him they were “inarching to battle for the
Union” he knew it was a lie, and that the>
were marching to battle to destroy the Union
and stablish a government of force. He knew
nev were

manning

10

luru

ineir

oayonets

against a people who had never harmed them,
for the exercise of a constitutional right, and
his soul revolted at the injustice, supposing the
story to be true. It is true the soil marched
with these soldiers against the better judgment and better heart of the father, but lie
was a soldier by profession and
obeyed orders
from discipline and habit. If he hadn’t been
would
have been the son
a soldier no doubt he
of his father.

[Springfield Union.]
For Irishmen to Think About.
One of the significant features of the pres"
ent campaign is that Irishmen whom the Democratic party has always regarded as born into
its ranks

thinking for themselves, and
many of them are abandoning the party, in
which they have done a great deal of dirty
are

work without any corresponding consideration.
Col. W. P. Bend, one of Chicago’s representative Irishmen, and president ol the Union

Catholic library

association of
that
city,
sees
that
he
has been illogical
long
and
has
enough,
joined the Republican host.
The Irish people, who have the best of reasons
for loving liberty, and whose presence in this
country is a standing protest, as they acknowl-

edge, 'against oppression, have always sup
ported the party whose fundamental principle
has been the oppression of the colored race.

This Col. Bend believes to have been the result of want of thought or information on the
of Irishmen and a foolish willingness to
led by the nose by any one who could command them. O’Connell, the great Irish emancipator, was opposed to oppression in any form,
and nothing would be more repugnant to him
to-day, were he alive, than the principles of
the Democratic party as expressed by its deeds
at the South.
The Irishmen who fought so
bravely in the Union army are beginning to see
the danger that threatens in a surrender at the
ballot-box to the Southern brigadiers, and
hundreds of the more intelligent and thoughtful of them are determined to be no longer a
cat’s paw to pull the rebel chestnuts ont of the
fire. The logical place for an Irishman to-day
is in the ranks of the Republican party, which
has done more to defend labor, *o increase intelligence, to enhance prosperity, to protect
liberty, to liberalize society and to give every
a chance in life, than the Democratic
man
party has ever contemplated.

Krt

What Landers

Expects.

•‘When Gen. Hancock is elected we will carry the
Government back to where it was when the Republicans got it.”
This is what Landers, the Democratic candidate for Governor of Indiana, said in a
speed)
a few days siuce.
Let us see in wiiat condition
the Government will

be if carried back “to
when the Republicans got it.”
We will have as President a man who

where it
I.

was

could discover no authority in the Constitution of the United States empowering the General Government to “coerce a State.”
II. We will have all the Departments

of

the Government filled with secessionists and
traitors, who will “boss” the Administration
anu
gee aim na'v
iue
democratic party as
they please.
III. We will have the currency of variable
value and as unstable as the whims of its local

creators.

IV.

General Garfield has alwajs been iu Cou-.
Sress aud out of Congress a most eloquent and
ible advocate of a protective tariff for American industries, aud opposed to the Democratic
loctrine of “a tariff for revenue only.”
In 1S74 Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, chairnan for the committee on
ways and means,
eported a bill restoring the former rates of
lutyon iron aud steel. Gen. Garfield supcorted the bill and finully carried it. This
luty lias enabled the iron and steel makers of

[Meriden (Miss) Mercury, Aug. 28,]
Tbe chairman of our committee has commilted the canvass to llio proposition that “secession was revolutionary and folly.” To admit that is to half condone the wrongs the
Republican party has inflicted npon the people of tiie South, and still further contemplate
a remembrauce yvhich makes the South solid
and binds
us
together to oppose it. To

ish

3-arfield the Defender of American
Industries.

We will have

seven

per cent,

bonds

bearing the impress of the United States selling at a discount of from twelve to fifteen per

cent., and
V. We will have slavery “where it was
when the Republicans" throttled it.
We do not believe the people of the
country
are so anxious fortne election of Gen. Hancock
as to lie
willing to “carry the government
back” where it was when Buchanan was President, when traitors ruled the Cabinet, when
treason was rampant at the Capitol, and when
the rebellion was inaugurated. Nor do we believo the people of Indiana will be
willing to
e ect a man as their Governor who thus hankers after the dishonor and
of
the dead
infamy
past.

A Rebel YeU.
The Republicans of South Carolina have
fondly dreamed of putting a State ticket in
the field—going so far, it is said, desiring to
appease the rebel wrath, as to offer to renounce
their right to a Presidential campaign ticket if
allowed to run a State ticket merely. The

Greenville (S. C.) News thus emulates the
Okolona organ in bluster and rant:—
We can have no feeling for those who threaten our existence and disturb our peace but bitter hatred.
They have chosen to disturb the
armistice that we, the victors, aud the powerful, have allowed. From now henceforth let
there be no peace or toleration for the public
enemies who have abused our magnanimity
and spurned our forgiveness for past crimes.
Thm have declared war against us. Let them
have it as long as there is one of th in. We i'o
not advocate the use of the shot-gun or the
“bull-whip." We do advocaie the full use of
such means as we can use lawfully. We
mean that the white-skinned man
who joins
with fhe corrupt remains of the party of corruption in this State should be a social lepershunned, despised, and bated. We mean that
white-skimied man or negro who deliberately
enters the tight for a radical State ticket wiil
do so with the understanding that he will
hereafter receive no favors or recognition
from white men. Let them understand that
there will be no employment for them where
it ia iHMsible; that there will be no credit given
them, that from them the last farthing w II be
relentlessly exacted; that the kindness ot the
masters will cease. With those Republicans

he United States to hold their own against
oreign competition; their furnaces and mills

I lays ba

eu kept open, and the American workngmen have been vastly benefited.
In 1878 Fernando Wood’s bill cutting down
luties on articles ol foreign manufacture was
trgently pressed on the theory of a ‘‘tariff for
evenue only.”
Gen. Garfield made an elabjrate aud vigorous speech against it, which
induced a mark'd effect. Among other
ciiings he said: “I would have the duty si
adjusted that every great American iudustry
an fairly live and prosper.
The chief charge
[ make against this bill is that it seeks to
the
features
of the law.”
jripole
protective
A-nd he concluded his remarks thus: “Let it
Je remembered
that 22 per cent, of all the
aboring people of this country are artisans eniu
manufactures.
Their culture has
gaged
jeeu fostered by our tariff laws.
It was their
pursuits aud the skill which they have deveithat
the
of
our
centeunial
iped
produced
glory
ixhibition. To them the country owes the
iplendor of the position it holds' before the
.vorld, more than to any other equal number
if our citizens. If this bill becomes a law it
itrikes down their occupation aud throws into
lie keenest distress the brightest aud best eleueuts of our population.
When the first para; graph lias been read I will propose to strike
>ut the enacting clause
If the committee
will do that we can kill the bill to-day.” The
)ill was killed the next day by the adoption of
jlen. Garfield’s suggestion. The enacting
danse was stricken out by a majority of only
—

vuu

1/vuiuvinvo

gou'

irally voting in the negative and the Republi3ans in the affirmative.
Again at the last session of Congress a bill
lrawn by Mr. Covert, a Democrat, and caljuiated to injure the iron and steel workers,
vent to the committee on ways and means,
ind after long and acrimonious discussion it
was rejected, the vote being seven against six,
3en. Gartield being one of those voting in the

majority._
meteorological.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

■

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUB

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
Sept. 13, 1 A. M. j
For New England,
bower barometer, stationary or higher temperature, southerly winds, clear or partly cloudy
weather, followed by increasing cloudiness and
possibly local rains.

BY TJJMiRAi'H.
CLOSING RALLIES.
imposing Demonstrations at Norway,
Rockland and Lewistion.
[Special Despatches to the Press.]
Norway, Sept. 11.—The campaign closed
by a magnificent demonstration here to-night
with 400 torchesin line.
The Hon. Mahlon
Uhance of Ohio addressed the throng in a very
ible and stirring speech and was followed by
W. S. Robinson. Oxford will do her duty.
Mr. Chance lias done noble service in this

VERMONT ELECTION.
The Republican Majority Over 25,000.
White River Junction, Sept. 11.—The following compilation is made from returns from
town clerks and telegraph managers:
240 towns give Faruham (Rep.) 47,800; Phelps
Dem.) 21,210; Heath (Greenback) 1408; scattering 18; Farnham’s plurality over Phelps,
36,537; Faruham’s majority over all, 23,041;
increase of Republican majority over 1876,
1344; increase of Republican vote over four
years ago, 3076: increase of Democratic vote
luring ihe same period, 210.
Tiie Congressional vote in 240 towns is:
First District—Joyce, (Rep.) 15.041; Randall,
|Dem.) 6758; Martin, (Greenback) 102: Joyce's
plurality, 8883: majority. 8721.
Second district—Tyler. (Rep.) 15,933; Camp-

bell, (Dem.) 6694; Mead, (FusPn) 337; scatterTyler’s plurality, 9239; majority, 8871.
ing^:
Tiie town of Belvidere has not
yet reported.
Its vote in 1870 was, Fairbanks, (Rep.) 30;
Bingham, (Deal.) 36.
The Democrats have elected 20 town
representatives and the Greeneackers 2.
A
Remarkable

Gen. Williamson, Commissioner of the GenLiverpool,Sept. 11—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 7%d; Orleans at 7 3-16d;
eral Land Office, reports that 0,070,507 acres
sfties ^,0' 0 bales: speculation and export 2,000.
of land were taken from the Government, und»r the homestead act, in the fiscal year, 1870SLADES E\GLI8bTJIUsT ARD is al80, the largest amount since 1870. In addition,
there were 2,120,705 acre, taken under the tim- i ways reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps digestion but cures Dyspepsia.) Sold bv all leading
ber act.
grocers in full weight tin cans.
The United States monitor Miantonomah,
^PIKCRIST,
Doughnuts, Bisreconstructed at Roach’s shipyard, has been cuits, llapjacks Ac., &c..Dumplings,
made light and sweet with
Yeast
to
the
turned over
Government and was disPowder. Try it.
Congress
patched for League Island navy yard.
At a depth of 1100 feet, the artesian well at
RARRIA<«1>
Little Rock, Ark., developed a strong vein of
salt water, which rose to the bight of 700 feet
In this city, Sept. 10. by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Niels
in the well.
Petersen and Miss Emalie Kerup, both of Portland.
The body of L. S. Laprode, an aged DachIn South Berwick, Aug. 31, Walter L. Knight of
elor living alone on a farm near Saddlersville,
North Berwick ml Miss Ada F. Adams of Kiltery.
Tenn., was found Friday in a sink hole half a
In Madison, Sept 7. Thus. M. Bennett of Anson
mile from the house, with a bullet
hole
and Miss Helen M. Dunton of Madison.
He had
through the head and his throat cut.
been missing since Friday of week before last.
DEATHS.
Two negroes are suspected of the murder.
The supposed over due steamer Hadji, from
this
In
city, Sept. 10, Abby, wife of Henry W.
Allen, aged 41 years. [Boston papers please copy.]
New York, arrived at St. Johns, Porto "Rico,
In this city, Sept. 11, Isabel, daughter of Wm. II.
3d Inst-, on time.
and Nellie S. Fagan, age 3 years V) months.
In this city, Sept. 11, .lames W. Gribbin, Jr., aged

FINANCIAL AND

BONANZA:

Discovery

of Gold In California.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—A despatch from
Calistoga says excitement has existed in that
vicinity the past two weeks over a report that
the hot springs at that place carry large quanities of gold in solution.
A. C. Tichenor,
who recently bought the Hot Springs Hotel
has
been
at
the past two
work
for
property
weeks extracting gold from the water by a
process known only to himself, and has succeeded in extracting one thousand and sixty
lollars from ten barrels of water. The gold is
if the highest grade of fineness, and as the
springs in the locality are very numerous and
the volume of the water is exceedingly large,
It would be useless to attempt to estimate their
value if they continue to yield as rich a return
is the experiments have
proved thus far.
The Presidential Party.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The Presidential
party this morning took a trip around tiie bay
in a government
steamer, visiting the fortiUTiie
tatious, from which salutes were fired.

COMMERCIAL

l)ttil> M HoIinhIp Vluikti.
Portland. Sept. 11.
The I oil owing are to-day*® quotations of Flour
Portland

Grain. Provisions. Are.
Flour.

kra'u

Superfine.8 75ri4
Extra Spring.. 5 O0@5
XX Spring
6 00(a.6
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 (*0^8
Michigan Winter best.
5 76@6
Low Grade
6 0G@5
St. Louis Winter fair.6 75@6
■V nter good. ..6 00(a6
Winter best. ..6 60@6
Produce.

Michigan....

~

25 Yellow
Corn,
25:
ear lots
60(H. M.
.Oats
75,Socked Bran

Mids...
Corn, bag lots..

00
50

59
58
44
19

jMeal,

58
47
20

Oats,

iBran,

..

*•

Fatal Fight with Kerosene Lamps.
Chic.- go, Sept. 12.—At midnight last night
two workmen engaged in unloading ore at the
Union and Steel Foundry dock quarreled.
After a desperate clinch they separated and
each seized a kerosene lamp and burled it at
the head of the other.
Both lamps struck
their marks and in a moment both combatants were wrapped in flames and badly roasted
before comrades could extinguish the fire.
One Wm. Doy:e, died to-day; the ether, Timothy Kannel, to-night is not expected 3to live.
Base Ball.
At Albany—Troys G, Providence 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 19, Cincinnatis 2.
At Clevelauc—Clevelands, Chicagos 0.
At Boston—Worcesters 1, Bostons 4.

EUROPE.
England’s Attitude on the Montenegrin
Question.
London, Sept. 11.—The Times’ leading article, discussing the rumors that England and
Russia would adopt isolated action on the Mon
tenegrin question, says: Not only is there no
reason for anticipating such a course
on
the
part of England, but there is the strongest
reason for pronouncing it impossible.
As Parliament is not sitting, there can be no diiect
official denial, but we can compare the latest

Sun

sets.

Hogs...6%@7
Luo, 1+' It.9*45 93/3
€hee»e.
Tierces, lb ^*..9 (& 914
Maine.12%.513% 'Pail. 10*4(511%
ermont— .12% 513*4 Kegs
Factoryl2%'513%

£2«'mt*.

Skim Cheese.... 6(58

Pea.1 90(52 00
| Mediums.1 76(5
iYellow Eyes. .2 20a2 25
7 0058 00
Butter

Frui

Oranges.

jPalennos.JpbjL
Valencia case

IP
$00®$00 Creamery
28(530
Gilt Edge Vermont^30
|p box
Lenums.
Choice
22(525
vlessina.4 00®4 60 Good.
l«®2u
f'alermos.4 00.®4 60 Store.
17518
&ut8.
Apple*.
Peanuts—
Sweet Apples. 1 75@2 00
1 25 51 75
Wilmiugtou.l 60®1 70 Sour
1 60® 1 75
Virginia.1 50® 1 62 Pippins..
Tennessee.. .1 20® 1 35 Dried Western
6® 6%
U as tana,
lb.
do Eastern..
6.5 6%
10®lLc
x 2(514c
Walnuts.
Peaches,basketl 2652 00
Filberv-.,
12(514c
crate 1 50®2 26
Pee
13(514<.Sugar.
Granulated....
®10*4
Extra C

®10*4

Aliuiug Stock*.
Closing prices Sept. 11, as reported by H. N.
Stock
Pinkham,
Broker, 60 Exchange street:
SALES.
Atlantic
0 68
Deer isle. 100

BID.

ASKED

_

100

Douglass.^.
Favorite

4 00
012

..

Milton.
Young Hecla

Receipt*

2 00
0 45

of Maine C'enral.

Portland, Sept. 10.
Portland. 22 cars miscellaneous merciiandise;
connecting roads. 58 cars miscellaneous mer

For
(or

nandise

v

Rally Rotuevtic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—lOOO busn Common 1

to

G

True & Co.

Bottton stock viarket.
Second Call.

100

Eastern Railroad..

34

Sales at Auction.
113 Bates Manufactures Co.176
13 Boston & Maine Railroad.136*4
$31,000 Eastern R. R., 4*4.
96*4
$1000 Maine State 6s. 188.115*4
Bank (Statement.
New

Y.ork, Sept.

—

I Moon

sets.,

11—The

following

is

the week

ly Bank statement ending to-day:

Loans, increase.‘..$ 1,773,400

Specie, increase.
l^gal tenders, decrease.
Deposits, iucrease
Circulation, increase.
Reserve, increase.

906.600

NEW

—

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers la Government, Municipal and Kailroad Securities.

25 cents.

All Wool Dress Goods at 17cts.
All Prints now in stock to be
closed at 5 cents per

BLOCK.)

BANK

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

exchanged

PHIL AD

ELPHIA,

or

sneodtf

ja2

yard.

YORK,

Street

Middle
(CANAL

I'lannels, Underwear, Tickings,
Sheetings, Pant Cloth and all Domestics at Reduced Prices.

AND

RINESBROS.
sejil3

BOSTON
FALL
STYLE
HATS.

snd3t

ON
ON
ON

ICE!
ICE!

ICE!

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

Sept. 7, 1880.

Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
TARRANT A CO., Sole Agent*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
dsn3m
je21
Invalids

and

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

CORN

BUNION

AND

We shall continue to offer
to close

Special Bargains,

variaiK linav af Lamls: ilnriiio

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York —mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
rionrA.l.

Brig David Bugbee, French, Kennebec,
New York—By an & Kelsey.
Sch C J

Willard.

—

Blake.
Sch Tiara,

Fitzgerald,

Blake.

it

llitriuIeNit;

BUNION*.
XVART*.

doe*

A. G.

not

contain

Duwi

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE

nai ior

91.INI,

exchange for $3.00, and guarantee
0there get $3.50 for.

Largest Dye House in Maine.

We have tho largest stock, and our prices will be
20 per cent less than others are selling. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOUSE,

COE,

YARNS.

and cleansing of all description
in a superior manner at abort notice.
Kid gloves cleansed every day, price lO

Dying

done

cents per

THE

pair.

Bandies by mail
prompt attention.

or

express

eep8

receive

Oar Stock of Knitting Yarns,

eodsnlmo

luteal Life Insurance Comp’ny
NEW

YORK,

$90,000,000,

Assets

Issues all approved forms of policies at 15 per
lower rates than oher Companies’ rates and
greatest securities. Itts
ENDOWMENT POLICIES,
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates
of interest than Governme t Bonds, with equal
cent
with

is now complete. Also a full line
of First Quality GERMANTOWN
WOOL in all the new shades.

441

443 Congress St.

LITTLE, General Ag^nt,

31

EXCHANGE

STREET

dtf

au9

Hennessy & Co.,

DOUBLE, BUGGY, EXPRESS

andTEAm HARNESSES, HACK,
STAGE
and
TEAN
BUGGY,
WOOL COLLARS.
Our Aim is to give (lie best of
work at fair prices.
We also
have a good slock of RIDING
SADDLES and low priced HARNESSES at prices as low as any.

dlw

Between Free nnd

security.

W. D.

eodtf

manufacturers of PINE SINGLE
or

H. I. NELSON & GO.,
&
sepll

Street.

PORTLAND, HIE.

Wm.

and GERMAN IRON

HATTER,

middle

sep

PECKHAM,
SAXONY,

THE OLD

OF

197

comprising
COVENTRY,

INS UK ANCE.

that

hat

same

Hats.

Boys’

Tailors Pressman Employed.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE

ail sue

Silk Hat

Broadway

istf

we

13PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House.

FROM

sep8

501 (’ongretiH street, Portlnud, Maine.
sntf

jy2

Roberts, Wiscasset—master.
Sloop Mary Eliza, Merriman, Bath—N Blake.
SAILED— Barque J H Cbadwich; Brig David
Bugbee; schs Maggie Dalling. A H Hurlbcrt. Abby
Weld, C J Willard, Sarah Louise, Laura Eliza, Ida
May, and others.
SUNDAY. Sept. 12.
Arrived.
Sch Graco Cushing, Mosher, Philadelphia.
Sch Mary E Long, Hardy, New York.
Sch Branmall, Hamilton, New York—to Oriental

Ar at Dunkirk 10th, barques Justina H Ingersoll,
Strout, New York; Lilian, Stront, Richmond.
Sid fin H ull 10th inst, ship Eliza MeNeil, Morton,
New York.
Ar at Hamburg 10th inst, barque Alice Reed, Keller an, New York.

ns usiini »uuo

trimmed, best bargain vet.
Boys’ Caps 25c;
Trunk*. 'U rnveiling Bag*, Ac., LOW.

SchlottTbeck,

U.ata, Pants and Vests cleansed or dyed
and pressed, eqnal t. custom work, by
tailors pressmen, at

Launched—At Thomaston 7th inst, by Dunn &
Elliott, baiquentine Freeda A Willey. 600 tons, to
be commanded by Capt lchabod Willey of Thomaston. Owned by the builders, master, and others.

just received from the above factories all the
Hate.

special and desirable styles,in nofi and Ntiff

or

Cnatto, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sch May Flower, ltosebrook, Gouldsboro—mastei,
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereuv. Bucksport—S

Powder Mills.
Sch Pearl. Robinson. Beverly.
Sch Elva E Pettengill, Gloucester.
Sch Avon, (Br) MeTanson. Port Gilbert, NS.
Sch Helen M, Leighton, Cberryfield.
Sch Webster Sanborn. Hayes, Grand Banks, of
and for Gloucester, wit 260,000 lbs fish. Reports,
12 M 8th, fifty miles W of Seal Island, in jibing sail,
carried away fore and mainmast heads, booms, gaffs,
and rigging.
Set trisail on stump of foremast and
got within twenty miles of Thatcher’s Island; on the
6
miles NE of Cape Cod, was taken
fifteen
PM,
10th,
in tow by steamer Eleanora and brought to this port.

COE

days.
has

APOTHECARY,

Prospect Harbor—N

W Thaxter.
Sch Emeline,

the next ten

C'au>tir.
PREPARED BY
any AciiU

Lewis, Lewis, Bucksport—Ryau &

& Son.
Sch Sarah Louise, Hickey, Calais—N Blake.
Sch Ida May, Saw’yer, Addison -N Blake.
Sch Laura & Eliza. Sinclair, Ellsworth—N

Sch Nauseag,

Entirely

EG

Kelsey.
Sch Magnum Bonuni, Grant, Boston—J H Knight.
Sch Grace Webster, Young, Kennebec, to load for
New York—CLase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch J G Stover, Arey, Clark's Island—J Nickerson

CORN*,

UAI.LOU* AN®

to load for

Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia

Sch Annie It

SOLVEIffT,
REMOVE*

CUSTOM BOOTS

113

Congress Streets.

CENTER

ST.,

spill_TTStnorl

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made to measure, and a
fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kia, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also
keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark. N. J.’ Goods, and a general

perfect

THE NEW

assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children’s Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

AMERICAN

ATLANTIC

B. F. Whitney & Co.
185 Middle Street.

Mutual Insurance Co.

dtf

myb__

IMPROVED

OF NEW

refrigerators

Self-Threading

INSURE

SUM MACHIAE.

Improved Dry

Air Hard Wood,

DURABILITY.

Jif

Pcrfectiou, Noi*cleis, Easy Rnuniug,
Highest A wardn : Vicuoa, Paris,1'euteu*

Dial, 1890.

Office and Salesrooms

444

CREIGHTON, Manager,

PORTLAND.
H- I.

MAINE.

Agents and Salesmen wanted for City and
Country.
jyl6 d2m

is

now

off

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
Deeriog Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
ever visited this
city. He is now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
in
the human body without asking a question
pain
of ihe patlen
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed tr No Pay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,

send or come to me and I will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
a

Specialty.

dtf

MRS. JULI E MYERS’

Tenders to be for a i*ercentage of gross receipts,
also for a net amount. I he quantity and variety of Refreshments must be stated in tender.

for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak
Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches,

cure

l.v

oli

nvu»,.i.w>

_1

sept9

Maine. W. F. Phillips & Co.

ap5

Parties desirous of celebrating at
find a good assortment of

can

And Portraits of the

J.

KINSMAN,

Free

Street, opposite

Kilborn’s

Carpet

Store.

»p8__dtf

TRAVELERS
May procure THROUGH TICKETS to
CAL1FORMA and all points West and
South at reduced rates, at the Old Ticket Agency of
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

—

OF

DRESS MAKING !
specialty. Prices very low.
Brown’. Block, Corner Con.

Children’s work

a

Room So. B
grow* nu.l Bro.ru Ntreetr..
IIIN. A. I.OKIXG,
«.t». A. ?ior
>ip21dtf

Notice.

—

E. MEKEiAlI withdrawn thi» day
the Arm ot J. K. FOY & CO.
Aug. 27,1880.
sepll d3t*
H.
from

MU.

30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in New
York.

at

The entire imue of these First
mortgage
Bond, on the main l.inr fr,m the City of
Toledo. Ohio, to ihe City of Kakom,, lad.
183 mile,, i, 81,430,000, or Irw than
st,OOO per mile.

TJtreet.

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest

NO MORE NEED OF

The

PORTLANO PEOPLE

337

GREAT

J«2*

Boston.
New York.
eod3m

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
E. W. FRESHMAN A BROS.

STREET

Advertising Agents,
II8« W. FOI'RTn ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnishen.
Send for Circular.

BARGAINS
IN

—

ROLL TOP
short time only

we

J. U. BATES,
Pettengill A Co.

DESKS.

will

Late of S. M.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

sell Roll Top Desks

34 PARK HOW,

FROM $38.00 UPWARDS.
We have
a few to sell at
also a full siock of Office
tad Show Canes.
Call at our new rooms,

only

18

,0U & GO.

BANKERS,

d2w

ia«re

the

EMPORIUM,

HUDDLE

scp4

a

i* Reserved to Advance
Price without notice.

72 Devonshire St.,
14 Wall St.,

FERNALD’S
TAILOR

Kight

GEO. WM.

GOING OR GIVING THEIR ORDER
-TOBouton Honan for Clothing, ok I have
now n BOSTON CUTTER, (Nobby) with
me, and invite all »uch and the public in
general to give ute a call a. they can buy
their clothing at lea. price, here Ilian m
Boaton. STYI.E, RAKE, nnrf QUALITY guaranteed. Fall goa l, arrived at

Send for ist of

these prices. We
Dc»k», Tables

NEW YORK.
loo choice Newspapers.

W. W. SHARPE A

Co7,

Advertising Agents.
* PAKJK ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written,
appropriately
displayed
J
F
J
and proofayiven, free of
charge.
D<4‘X ^ WeAy Newspapers of tb

Exchange Street.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
^odatbroMrS*' kePt°"
_aul8

«*"»-

dtf

U1

Premiums

oeo. p.

at STATE FAIR, 1879

FOR ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found on tile at our otnce.

IO

ESTABLISHED IN 184».

S. A. PETTESOIEL & CO.’S

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
Up

one

Hi

PORTLAND,
ht only.

The Annual
THE

Advertising Agencj,

IO Slate St., I
( 37 Park Raw,
BOSTON.*
N*W YORK'
1
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

iR«.
no4

itf

Meeting

nces.

DODD’S

Cumberland County Agricultural

Sewspaper Advertising Agencj,

Society

AS1IINCJTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
States and British Provinces at the Lmvest
< contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully civeu
( mu estimates
promptly furnished,
tile of th« pmiss kept for inspection at any tiuMi

the choico of officers an<l other business will
holden at
on Thursday

! 103

Fur

Building, Portland,
! veniug. Sept.City
Id. 1880, at 7Vi o’clock.
*>

sep3

dtd

A. 1.

DENNISON,

Secretary.

Association.

Regular rehearsals will begiu on MONDAY, event ig, ^pt. 13th.
Copies of ‘Samson”will be furnished to iuew1 ers ;rom the
library.
sop8dttl
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.

VV

Iunited

--■

Saydn

rowelT&co!

Advertising Agents,

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
OF

TAYLOR’tf SYSTEM

Candidates,

Middle

187

Nop

auUdGw

S. T.

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

Flag Raisings,

C. DAY, JR., & CO.’S.

e_

GAS FIXTURES.

6 PER CEKT

FIREWORKS,
LANTERNS,
FLAGS,

ct».

dlv

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

dlw

FLAG RAISINGS.

For

___

TOLEDO, DELPHOS MD

Tenders for furnishing meals in new dining hall to
be rendered separately. The highest, or any .tender,
not necessarily accepted.
C. E. ODIORNE JR., P. O. Box 1513.

—

Backs, Sprains,
Cramps, etc.
Price $1.00 per bottle. Trial bottle, 10
Pap coin

•/. P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
.A- A- haven, 3d Vice President.
f
,eb17
dlintTT&Sl lm&wtiw

and

MRN.JULYE TiVERS’

positive

Thirty Days

Wednesday, Sept. 15,18S0.

The most wonderful discovery of the age. A sure
cure for Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns
and all Flesh Wounds,
Erysipelas and Ringworms,
Sait Rheum, Piles, and all Poisoned Flesh, Corns,
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc.
Price 25 ainl 50 ceuta per box.

RHEUMATIC CURE.

Paid in

After Proof.

SEALED

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

A

,jtf

Tenders addressed to the undersigned,
Chairman of Committee for Union Rowing
Association, and endorsed, “Tenders for Furnishing Refreshments at Lake HEaranacook. wept.
99, 1880,” will be received up to (5 o’clock p. m.,

wonderful

hat has

Catarrh

40 PER CENT.

Me.

Portland,

Regatta Notice.

IVLaine.

Prof. D. A.

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

Losses

LORD, Manager,

BIDDEFORD,

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

on

:

Congress Street.

H. B.

..

J. F.
No.
my 4

THREADING SHUTTLE,
ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

water-borne.

ASSETS,

.... ..

dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufaci ured, and Wholesale and Retail by

SIMPLICITY,

|1
M

soon as

universal

MOST POPULAR,

ONLY.

Company

In 3 Styles and lO Sizes.

Dn^lnn.1

MARINE

will take risks at their offices. New
lork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Their reputation is fully established and give
satisfaction.
in use in
Nearly 2,000
olana
.4
,.K
IM_
—_5_1

LATEST IMPROVED

YORK,

AGAINST

RISKS

MERRILL’S LATEST
This

—

...

Swan & Barrett,

CLOSING PRICES:
50c and OOc All Wool Colored
Cashmeres, in remnants, at only

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Sept. 11.

MISCELLANEOUS.

180

.00

905,200
declarations of the ministers with these rumors
1,163,700
and insinuations.
11 300
21,475
Germany and the Double Standard.
■ounty, speaking at Buckfield and Bethel and
Nfw
Kork stlock and Atonev Market.
This week’s Economist, commenting on the
MEMORANDA.
Senator Blaine at Oxford and Canton.
{By Telegraph.)
position of the Imperial Bank of Germany,
Sch Wellington, before reported ashore near PlyNew York, Sept. 11.—The bank statement is
from
mouth.
was
says;
Bangor for Boston, with lumber.
Rockland, Sept. 11.—The Republican paslightly more favorable, showing a small gain in the The ci*ew came ashore
on a line.
Two other lum•‘While we hardly think Germany would
net reserve.
closed at 2*4 percent on call.
rade postponed from Friday occurred to-night.
Money
off
the
bermen
were
Cape at the time and it is learimprove her position by reverting to the double
Sterling Exchange is very quite and a little tirmA cavalcade of 120 horsemen with 405 flamthey were wrecked.
standard, it is clear that unless the state of , er at short sight. We quote bankers asking rates, ed Sch
I 'force, (of Castine) Lord, while at anchor off
commerce keeps the balance of trade in its fa- I 60 days’ bills, at 480% per £ (of $4.8665 par
beaux and many without torches in line made
Port Jefferson 10th. was rim into by a tug and had
vor,the Reichsbank will find it very difficult to value),and on demand $4.83*4. against $48u% and jibboom and head gear carried away.
a splendid show, aided by the Guards and Ca483 one week ago.
preserve the convertibility of its notes, meet
Sch Franklin, of Wiscasset, before reported ashore
».ne lonowing are to-day's closing quotations of
dets of Bath. The clubs of WaHoboro and
its obligations in cash and maintain a sufficient
near Essex, Mass, probably will be a total wreck.
Government securities :
She has a ca/go of shingles. Vessel and cargo valued
Thomaston were present. There was speaking
specie reserve.”
(Jnited States 6’s, 1881. reg.104%
at 83,000.
No insurance.
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.
Affairs at Constantinople.
104%
by local speakers.
United States new 6’s, reg .102%
11.—At
DOMESTIC PORTS.
a
Sept.
Constantinople,
11.—The
meeting
Lewiston, Sept.
Republicans con- of
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
Albanian chiefs it was resolved to declare
BRUNSWICK— Ar 1st, brig Manson, Gardner,
United States new 4*4’s, reg.110*4
cluded the campaign with a brilliant demonAlbania independent of the Porte rather than
United States uew 4%’s, coup.llo%
Baltimore, to load for New York.
stration to-night.
The following included the
to permit a cession of Dulcigno to
7th. sch E M Cook, Aylward, Port Royal, SC,
Montenegro. United States new 4’s,reg.2 09% toAr
load for New York; Flora Condon, French, from
United States new 4’s.110%
The ambassadors of the powers at this court
procession:
Boston.
6*s
95
of
Pacific
..326
have not yet given official notice of the inLEWISTON.
Cld 2d, sch Danl Pierson, Pierson, Baltimore.
The following were the ciosmg quotations of
tended naval demonstration, though it has
Cavalcade of horsemen—175.
Cld 2d. barque Glacier, McLaughlin. New York,
stocks :
been mentioned in individual interviews with
Johnson's Band.
i
Cld Oth, brig O B Stillman, Race,
oston; 7th, sch
Rock Island.119
Abeddin Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Boys in Blue—100
ilinois Central.114%
Parepa, New York.
Battalion citizens—200.
NC-Cld
The demonstration will not be made before a
WILMINGTON,
10th, brig Edith, PettiC. B. <x Quincy.127*4
Miller’s Band.
formal notification is given.
grew, St Johns, Granada.
Chicago & Alton.117
Garfield C dets—50.
sch
A Orr, Orr, from
Louisa
NORFOLK—Ar 8th,
Chicago <« Alton preferred .125
Novikoff, the Russian Ambassador, has proContinentals—50.
New York.
Central.332%
posed to his colleagues to support Russia’s ulti- New Ycrkfi
Other companies—100.
sch
Maud
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 8th,
Briggs, Davis,
Miebigan Central.
96*4
matum demanding the execution of the assasBrewer.
Lake Shore.
AUBUXUL,_
-tttli. sek
T Campbell,Cavalcade horsemen—175.
lishmeut of an international guard for the
Erie preferred.!.!! ‘.1*
Snow, Boston, (and sailed.)
68%
Glover’s Band.
sell
L
T
Ar
of
in
Pensacola,
10th,
Whitmore,
Campbell,
protection
foreigners
Northwestern.’**... 104%
Constantinople.
Wide Awakes, Co. A—100.
Cld 10th, brig Antelope. Curtis, New York; schs
N orthwestern preferred.125*4
The French, German and Austrian ambassaLerov’s Band.
Isaac
L
Helen
G
Boston;
Milwaukee
&
St.
King,
Aylward,
Robinson,
Paul. 92 Vs
dors, it is said, considered the proposal imCo. B—100.
St. Paul preferred.
Snow, do; Jos Oakes, Haskell, Harlem.
112*4
Durham Band.
practicable.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs Martha Welch.
New Jersey Central. 78%
Co. 0 60.
Reconstruction of the Turkish Cabinet.
Burge, and Emma B Shaw, Springer, Kennebec;
UnionJPacific. 94
Boys in Blue -50.
Western Union Tel. Co.
Ben] Gartside, Bateman, do.
104%
Constantinople, Sept. 12.—The Sultan has
Battalion citizens—60.
Ar 10th, schs Benj Courtney, Baker, Gardiner;
issued au imperial hatt dismissing Kadir
nmoruiH Jiiumjf mock*.
Addie B Bacon, Baeon, do; Lulu, Matthews, and
At least 1000
residences of Republicans
Pasha, prime minister, and appointing Said
(By Telegraph.)
Geo W Lochner, Wiltbank, Kennebec; Delhi, Lywere profusely illuminated.
The feature of
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The following are ibe
Pasha hi3 successor. The hatt states that in
nam. Saco; Emma Arey, Hall, New York.
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
view of the gravity of the present state of affairs
;he procession was a team drawn by six beauGld lOtli, schs Stephen J Watts. Kelley. St John;
Alta. 23/s Julia consolidated..
Norman. Smith. Boston; G M Brainard, Kenniston,
the urgency of measures to be taken a
and
tifully caparisoned horses containing thirtyAlpha.
5% Hale & Norcross.. 5%
do; Kate Walker, Herrick, Cambridgeport; Delhi,
in the ministry is necessary, and exchange
Belcher. 2
Grand Prize....
2%
Lvnam. Saco.
Bight ladies representing the different states of presses the conviction that Said Pasha will bo
1 Ys Mexican.ns/8
Best & Belcher..
‘CHESTER, PA—Ar 10th, sch Ida May, Falkingthe Union, who sang patriotic airs along the
able to effect a satisfactory solution of pending
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle.12%
ham. Sackville, NB.
VL’WPACTI l’
m?T_Poccail .Innm
questions. The cabinet has been reconstituted La?1 forma. 2
route.
There were immense private and pubOphir. 7%
Clio Alar. 3% Overman. 1
as follws: Server Pasha, president of the counCushing.
lic displays of fireworks.
Eureka
Con..16
Union
V2
cil of state, in
Con. .23%
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 9tb, sch W D Cargill,
place of Arri Pasha;
Crown Point. 2
Sierra Nevada.12%
The fnsionists had a larger procession, but
Assim Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs in
Low, St John, NB.
Exchequer.. 2% Yellow Jacket. 6
NEW YORK—Ar 10th. schs Lucy Hammond,
it contained not half the number of voters.
place of Abeddin Pasha; Nazif Pasha, Minis- Gould
& Curry. 4%
Bodie. 5 Vs
Roberts, St John, NB; B F Lowell, Simmons, and
ter of Pious foundations; Raif Pasha, MinisSavage. 2% Potosi..
There were 2500 torches at least in both demJ D Ingraham. Lewis, Kennebec; Minnie C Taylor,
2%
ter of Commerce, vice Kadir Pasha, who held
Belvidier. 1
Con. Virginia... 33/s
Bowdoinham; Archer & Reeves, Weeks, and
Taylor,
onstrations. The spindle city will speak in
this ministry in conjunction with the premierMarshall Perrin, Packard, do; D Savvyer, Rogers,
The Wool market.
ship; Kiamil Pasha, Minister of Public InBoston;
Olive, Frye, Sbulee, NS; D H Ingraham,
Bmphatic terms Monday.
Boston, Sept. 11—[Reported for the Press).—The
Greeley, and Yankee Maid, Haskell, from Rockland;
struction, in place of Munif Effendi. Other following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ellon,
Littlejohn, Portland; Mary B Reeve,
ministers retain their present positions.
Maggie
Ohio and Pennsvlvania—
MAINE.
Kennebec; Jane, Haskell, and Herald, Poland. Fall
PickiocK..’.46 @48
Montenegrins Marching on Dulcigro.
Richmond,
River;
Hall, and Pulaski, Jones, ProviChoice XX.43
@45
dence,
London, Sept 12.—A telegram from Ragusa
Fine X.
43
@44
schs Fiank A Magee. Treworgy, Cape
10th.
Cld
was
received
at
Paris
this
that
Postal Changes.
eveuing stating
Medium.46 @49
Hayti; Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Aquin.
>000 Montenegrins with eight cannon are on
Coarse.36 @38
Passed the Gate 10th, brig Lizzie Wyman, New
Washington, Sept. 11.—Postmasters aphe way to Dulcigro and are resolved to fight
MichiganYork for Boston; schs Mary Brewer, Snow, and
Extra
and
:
XX.
...39
Mrs.
A.
if
pointed
resisted.
@40
Mary
Wing, Barnard, PisReuben S Hunt, Eastman, New York for Gardiner;
Fine.
.38
@39
Alice Oakes, Pillsbury, and H L Curtis, Curtis, do
Birth of a Daughter to the King of Spain.
oataquis Co.
Medium.44 @ 40
for Boston; Searsville, do for Providence; Only Sou,
Common.35 @ 37
Madrid, Sept. 12.—A princess was born
do for Norwich; lsola, and Allston, Hoboken for
Other Western—
it, 9 o’clock Saturday night. According to anBoston; Irene E Meservey, Weehawken for do; Ma
MARINE NEWS.
Fine and X.
38
tient etiquette the ministers, marshals, gran@40
bel F Staples, Dickson, Port Johnson foi Portland;
Medium.44 @ 4d
lees and diplomats awaited the event in an|anSilas Me Loon, do for Saco.
Common...36 @ 30
FALL RIVER-Ar 9th, sch South Shore, Whittete-cbamber. The Duke of Sexto, grand master
Pulled—Extra.40 fa) 45
Loss of the Schooner Wellington.
jf the palace, announced the birth and shortly
more, Kennebec.
Superfine .40 @60
Sid 9th, steamer Myrtle, for Stratford; sch Albert
after the King brought out the infant and
Plymouth, Mass., Sept. 11.—Schooner WelNol. .20 @25
Jameson, Candage, New York.
Com Ding and delaine—
showed it to the assemblage.
The minister of
lington broke up yesterday and her lumber is
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, brig John T Ives, McMedium and Nn 1 combing.48
@52
justice drew up a deed attesting the birth.
Kenzie. Pictou.
piled upon the shore. The schooner WellingFine delaine.
46
@48
I Oth, sch R F Hart, Rogers, Pensacola.
Sid
Foreign Notes.
Low and coarse.40
ton sailed from Bangor on the 6th, struck the
@ 46j
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Katie Mitchell, Oliver,
Medium unwashed.36
Steamer Frisia sailed from Havre for New
@38
for
Bath
Middletown, Ct
;ale on the 8th and laid to under reefed maiuLow unwashed
Fork Saturday with 1.800,000 francs in gold.
30
§ 34
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs M J LaughCalifornia.
lail and jib until Thursday morning, when she
18
A Vienna despatch to the London Times
@40
from
ton,
Windsor, NS, for New York; Eliza Ann,
i’exas
.20
@36
Hallowell for Philadelphia; Charlotte Buck.Wiscaslays it is believed in diplomatic circles that au
ay off and ou the coast. The captain thought
Canada pulled.36 @45
for
set
Tiverton; Anna S Murcli, fm Ellsworth for
understanding was arrived at between the
Do Combing.42 @46
ie was outside of Cape
Cod, having seen no
Rondout.
powers on Thursday, by which the MonteneSmyrna
washed.25
@30
EDGARTOWN—In
and since Wednesday. Capt. Stephen Holmes
port 9th, schs Maggie E Gray,
grin question may be considered settled.
Uunwashed.16 fa? 20
from Richmond for Boston; Geo E Prescott, from
Buenos Ayres.18 §38
>f Life Saving Station No. 5, reports great
The idea that the interview between Prince
Rondout
for
Boston; Am Chief, do for do; Charley
Montevideo.
32
fa? 37
and Baron Von Haymerle has been
Kennedy, Amboy for Camden; George & Albert,
juautities of lumber afloat off Mauomet Point, Bismarck
English Combing.
^0
for the purpose of making any positive stipu@63
Bedford for Bangor; Idaho, Peck, New York
New
Cape Good Hope.
md thinks there was too much of it to have
30 @33
tion to provide against eventualities in the
for Belfast; Sinbad, Rockland for Providence.
Australian
42
fa? 4s
jeen the Wellington. As there were two other
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch Ann S Brown, Robbins,
East, and above all against the possible sepa- D°™koi.'.'.'.'.....25 (g 33
Maine for New York.
of
and
rate
action
Wc cannot report any improvement in the Wool
umber laden schooners in company with the
Russia, may be enEngland
Cld 10th, brig Teneriffe, Tucker, Martinique and
Sales run along about the same as last
tirely dismissed.
market.^
vrecked schooner ou the afternoon before she
Guadaloupe.
week, with do animation or show of increasing
Measures are to be taken in the Basque
Ar 12th, sens Caroline, Hutchings. Millbrldge;
itruck, it is feared that one or both of them
strength.
provinces to enforce the loyalty of the clergy
Raven, Pendleton, and Adeline, Babbidge, Bangor;
md strengthen the hands of the authorities,
vere lost.
Geo F Keen. Keene, Bremen; Angola, l>yer, SulliDamestir *1 n rUeIm.
riie recent elections filled the Basque Couuvan; Cocheco, Young, Rockport.
iiv Telegraph,
Wrecked on Shetland Islands.
New VORK.sept. 11.—Cotton closed firm 11 11-1«
Cld 12th, brig Morancy, Small, Hayti; schs A B
■iIs Geneial with Carlists and Democrats.
London, Sept. 12.—The Capri, Christiana
for
Perry, Smith.Two Rivers. NS; Hattie E King.Crowand
11
13
middling
uplands
lHc for middling
Hardly any of the government candidates Orleans.
or New York, lias been
lcy, Hillsboro; Chromo. Wooster, Jacksonville; R S
totally wrecked on
were successful.
Shetland Islands. Her crew were saved.
Flour market closed quiet and
Derby. Hatch, Kennebec; Leoncssa, Cables, and
easy;No 2 at 2 30
A cablegram says the Emperor of Russia
@3 25; Supperflne Western and State at 3 40 M F Corson. Williams, do.
•eturus to Livadia with the Princess DolgarSALEM—Sailed llth,* schs GraeejfCushing. Moshcommon
to
extra
@*00,
Western and State
good
NEW YORK.
for Portland; Teaser, Litilejobn,
luki. She will consent only to a public regu3 H0loi4 25; good to choice do at 4 30®6
60; com- er, Philadelphia
for Saco: Geo W Glover, Elizabeth port for
mon to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4
ar marriage.
This avowal causes a sensation
Amboy
20
Bluehill; Bramhall, Hamilton. Hoboken for Portit St. Petersburg.
@4«0; Fancy do at 4 7o@B 25; common to good
land; Pavilion, Calais for Wickford; Martha Weeks
Death of Marshall O. Roberts.
extra Ohio 4 10.®5 80; common to choice extra St
Mt Desert for New York; Anuie Gus. Bluehill for
Louis at 4 2i>@n 80; Patent Minnesota extra 0 00
New7 York, Sept. 11.—Marshall O. Roberts
do; Jachin, Bangor for Rondout; Boxer, do for Bos@7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10®8 25: City
ASIA.
lied tiiis morning at Saratoga. He was » diston; Delmout, and Lizzie Cochran. Bangor for New
Mills extra for the West Indies at 5 06®5 25- low
extra 3 75®4 In. Southern flour
inguished citizen of New York.
York; Mary A Rice, do for Stouington; Kendrick
grades
quiet; comSerious Outbreak at Herat.
mon to fair extra 4 60@5 26; sales for the
Fish, St George for New York; Henry A. WaldoAn Imitator of Tanner.
week
M C Sproul, Round Pond for New York; Ivy
have
been
boro;
80.000
bbls.
11.—A
from
Simla
London/dispatch
Sept.
Charles Livingston of Brooklyn has entered
Bell, do for Tiverton; Eastern Belle, Boothbay for
Wheat—market closed quiet and weak; No 2 Fed
lays intelligence has been received here that a
m the fifth
New
York.
on the spot at 1 05Vs@l
Winter
day of his fast, and is becoming an
061/4: September
;erious insurrection has brokeu out in Herat,
a: 1 00® 1 OC.V4; October at 1 0EV2&I Oo-V
Also, schs A W Ellis, from Hoboken tor Belfast;
ibject of greater interest. He went out lor a
sales
md that the governor accompanied by his
for November 1 07%®1 08: No 2 Chicago nomivalk today but was so weak that he had to
Mary F Pike, Calais for New York; Andrew Peters,
several
officers
and
hundred
horse"
dd for Pawtucket; Flora King, do for Providence;
irincipal
na ly
fc l 02 1 03: No 2 Milwaukee 1 03® 1 04*
bbrcviate the exercise. He was visited by a
Isabella Jewett, and Tantamount. Bangor for New
No 1
bite with sales at 1 03% for Sept: Bales
lieu, lino
paosou omuuiuwai uu 1119 way to
1 lumber of physicians last
at
The pain
night.
lerat.
1 06Vs for October: 1 O' V2 November; sales for the
York; Telegraph, Thomaston for do; Maggie MulMajor McGregor with a brigade of
rom which lie suffered yesterday has departed
week have been 4,18 >,000 bush.
vey. Biddeford for New York.
Sriiish troops, has inarched for Kala Abdulla,
aid he feels cheerful despite the pangs of hunCorn—closed steadv; No 2 on spot 50% c Sen
GLOUCESTER—Sid 11th, schs Henry Clay, from
lear the Pishin Pass.
! ter.
temberat6o%; sales tor October 62 V8c; saiesfo Fsanklin for Lynn; Telegraph, Thomaston for New
the week have been 1 ^00,000 bush.
York; Angola, Sullivan fordo; Osprey, New River
for do; Lizzie Thompson, New York for Millbridge;
Oats—easier;NTo 1 White at 43%c; No 2 do “
42V,
DHE VERA CRUZ DISASTER.
WEST INDIES.
®42%c: No 1 Mixed 42V,e.
Cocheco, Rockport for Boston; D Ellis, Rockport
Pork—closed quiet and barely steady; mess on
for Newport.
the
Destructive Flood-a Valuable Discovery
Also, schs Raven, from Bangor for Swamseott;
spot lo ooglo 15; October at 15 80 asked; 13 80
I Statement of Another Survivor of the
asked
the
Laina Cobb, do for New' York; Samaritan, Peek,
seller
11.—On
the
Island
of
Dosales
for
Havana, Sept.
year;
the week 2000 bbls
and Nellie Baker, McIntyre, Bangor for Providence;
on the spot, and 4250 bbls for future delivery.
n'nica continues heavy rains and high winds
Wreck.
bard—closed quiet and steady; prime steam on
Susan, Torrey, Rockland for New York; S H Chase,
15th to Aug. 10th, putting tho
rom Aug.
New Yoke, Sept. 11.—A dispatch from
Round Pond for Tiverton, I) M French,
at 8 30 a8 32(4: October at 8
30@8 35- No- Nickerson,
vliole island under water.
Crops wete rotted spot
lacksouvillc Sept. 11th, says: Another of the
u m wiuup, Curtis,
vember at 8 25 a8 30; January at 8 22 vTaS
lilie*, noiiuoucu iur jncvy
27Vs
1 md destroyed.
urvivors of the Vera Cruz' arrived to-day.
seller the year 8 17 Vs wH 20; sales for the week 0
Savannah for Saco.
On tho island of St. Johns phosphate lime
760 tes on sp t and 40,000 for future delivery
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9tli, sells Boxer, Lewis, BanTis name is John Campbell and he was a
Tallow dull at 03/s@0 7-10.
las been discovered in largejquantities and on
gor for Dover.
:oal passer. The gale which wrecked the ves
Butter firmer; State and Western creameries at
Below 10th, sclis'Prize. from Machias for Boston;
1 lie estate owned by the government and rentel, he maintains, commenced Aug. 27, early
do dairy 22 427c.
Arcade, Camden for do; St Lucar, fordo; Australia,
20@29c:
1
id
N.
McDonald.
by
:i the morning.
He says: I was in the fire
Black Swan, Rockport lor do; John Balch, from
and
State
factories
at
Cueesf,—dull;
11®13; Western
Much anxiety is felt in Havana to learn the
1014 o<12%c.
Kittery for Calais; Laura Robinson, Vinalliaven for
lames of the saved from the wrecked steamer
ir his officers but stayed
where I belonged.
New
York; Rival, Bangor for do; J & H Crowley,
11.—Wheat
is
sept.
Chicaoo,
steady at 94c for
/era Cruz.
New York for Portland.
Che port side of the vessel received the whole
September; 9214c for October; 92Vzc for Novem
91
for
ROCKLAND—Ar
ber;
Corn
is
8th, ship Martha Cobb, Greenv2o
year.
mint of the gale.
steady" at 39%c for
|The vessel was wrecked
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
September; 4014c fpr October: au%c for Novem- bank. Liverpool, 4 (5 days, (to lay up for repairs.)
Sunday Looming. We all left at the same
ber.
Oats
lower
at
BATH—Sid
for
10th,
brig Jennie Hurlburt, Jackson,
2814c
The New England Fair closed Saturday.
Sept; 2Si/8e for Ocime. I was blown off the deck and managed
tober; 28140 for November; 32(4c bid for .Mav
Baltimore.
o reach a temporary raft, but was washed off
A child of John King of Salem was killed
Pork is steady at 17 8714 for Sept.; 17 05 for
:
Oct
hat and bad to swim for it the best 1 could
13 Ou for November; 12 95 January. Lard steady
1 Saturday by a fall.
FOREIGN PORTS,
at 7 9t> for Sept.; 8 00 for October; 7
or two hours or more.
I then get on another
R. Davis was nominated for Congress
Ar at Viadivostock Sept 1st, brig Cadet, Brown,
9214 for Nov
George
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—Wheat is firm; No 2 Red
aft on which was the second;engineer Smith,
Francisco.
San
j u the Second Illinois district by the Republi90Va@90%c: No 3 at 85%c asked. Corn is firmerie could not swim a stroke and as the raft
At Appam, WCA, July 30, barque SE Kingsbury,
, cs Saturday.
No 2 Mixed at 38% @38%.
from Cape Coast.
vould hold but one I swam out for another
Oethou .Sept. 11.-, Wheat easier; No 1 White at
vote
on the
The
Arkansas
Ar at Bordeaux 9th inst, seh Belle Hooper,Gilkey,
repudiation
to
which
I
until
washed
ragment
clung
94%c; 94%c for September; 95>4c for October
imeudment is so close that it will require an
Baltimore.
shore. I was thrown on the beach twelve
96140 for November; No 2 White 90c bid.
Passed Elsinore 9th inst, barque Jainos E Brett,
count to determine the result.
itiicial
uiles
below
where Gen. Torbert floated
Gibson, New York for Stockholm.
Havana Jlarket.
The coal passers were not allowed tv
shore.
Fifty four ’longshoremen at the Hamburg
fin Exmouth Aug 29, brig Elizabeth Winslow,
Sid
(By
Telegraph.)
1 teauiship dock,
Hoboken, struck Saturday
;o aft and therefore I had no chance to know
Cape Breton.
Havana.Sept. 11.—Sugar—Hardly anything been Locke,
Ar at St Miehaels —, sch Ward J Parks, Coombs,
A comnuch about the passengers. I walked up and
norniug on a question of wages.
done the past week; quotations nominal:
stock in
Boston.
iromise
is
warehouses
at
lown the beach for several miles both ways afHavana and Matanzas 03,000 boxes
I
probable.
At Salt Pond, WCA, July 31, barque T K Weldon
er I landed.
bags mid 54,000 hhds; receipts for the weelt
The case of Col. Boughton, alias
Very little floated ashore ex1J-4')u
Terry, 200
Wise, unc.
boxes and 200 hhds: exports, luOO
boxos. 1300
with
epting lumber There were only three of us
in
bis
iliarged by Elijah Alliger
At Laguna Aug 9, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins
placing
and 2000 hhds. all the
bags
and
hhds'to the from Galveston for New York,
rom the Vera Cruz that reached
bags
New Smyrlauds stoleu bonds to be hypothecated, was up
ldg.
United States. Molasses nominal.
la—iny self, O. J*. Silvia and a young Cuban
Ar at St Thomas Aug 26, barque Martin W Brett,
Alliger deposed to receiv.
Saturday in court,
Freights nominal.
Port Spain.
Robertson,
;ent!euian who had his wife on board with him i ng b mds from Boughton and giving him the
Spanish gold 222% @2 22%
Exchange Hat; on
Ar at St Thomas Aug 29, seh Adeliza, Pete) son
United states (> ) days gold 8%.@8% prem; short
L’hey had got separated and she drowned. He
r iceeds of the loan; did not then know they
St Kitts.
old me he had ff5000 with him at the time he
sight at 949% prem; on London at 1814@19.
vere stoleu. A motion lor Bougbton’s disSid fm Matanzas Aug 31, brig Mary Gibbs, Petereft the steamer but he lost that and got
iliarge was denied and the case went over unEui-op< tiu .UurikeiN.
son. North of Hatteras.
shore no better off than myself.
I il Monday.
Ar at Quebec 10th lust, ship Gardner Colbv,
Bv Telegraph.)
Schooner Frederick Gerrlng, Jr., has ar'
L'VERPOOL, Sept. 11 12.30 P. M.-Flour 9s® Streeter, Manila, (and proceeded to Montreal in tow).
1J8; W inter Whwai at Se^Hg 2d;
the
loss
at
of
ived
and
Wheat
Gloucester
one
Spring
at
“Dr.” Buchanan In Jail.
reports
7s Oda.Se 1 id. California average at Sg
HPOKEN.
2da9g 4dif her crew, Edward Day, who was washod
cluii do at i)s 4d@9g 9d; Corn at 4s lOVfed^ea.*
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 12.—Dr. John Bu- 1 verboard
Sept 3. lat 43 50, ion 60, ship Belle Morse, of
at
in
a gale.
< liau.in, the
Tsj-M,
Pork
vender
from-for
of this city,
Rotterdam.
Provisions, Ac.,
70s; Heel at .*.28 »»dBath,
bogus diploma
CUetise at 63s; Lard at 438a4(>s; Bacon at 43n r,d*
rho was arrested in St Clair, Mich., last
At Cumberlaud, Md., the flour mills of J.
Septs, about lat 34 30. ion 71 10. barque Jona1
TftUow 35s .3d, at London 37s yd.
than Chase. Curtis, from Colombo for New York,
"intraday, arrived here this morning and was tV. Cook & Co. and a soap lactory adjoining,
Erie 40%.
Sept 6, no lat, &c, brig M A Berry from Havana
1 ocked up in
vere burned Saturday. Loss $10,000.
Moyamensing prison
for Boeton.
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jeadquarters, where a reception was held durng the afternoon.
The government yacht Freda arrived today
from her unsuccessful trip to Soccoro Island.
San Francisco, Sept. 12.—The President
and Mrs. Hayes attended service today at the
First Methodist church. Bishop Simpson who
is temporarily in the city, filled the pulpit,
and had but fairly commenced his sermon
when he was taken with a congestive chill.
He was at once removed to a neighboring
The Presihouse, where he soon improved.
dent today is the guest of Capt. Goodall, business partner of Gov. Perkins.

29 years 11 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2Va o’clock,
at No. 34 Winter street.
In this city. Sept. 11, Walter E„ ouly son of Chas.
G. and Addie Kenney, aged 3 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clcok,
at No. 524V2 Congress street.
In Boothbay, Sept, 4, Lewis Thorp, aged 79 years
9 months. [Massachusetts papers please copy.]
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remember tbat
Fusion in 1878 was fusion with
the State Democracy, a feeble
body that you could reduce to its
original helplessness by withholding from it your ballots,
while Fusion to-day is
Fusion
with the National Democracy,
with the solid South, that asks
your aid to restore it to power.
Once in power it will have no
further use for you, and then you
will be kicked aside.
—Hon. E. H. Gove.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Portland Theatre.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
3 Days Only—Rine» Bros.
MISCEI LANEOUS NOTICES.

Honey Bees.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

MCW

Ocean House—A. J. Nichols.
Art Instruction—Mr. H. G. Hewes.
Proposals for Dredging—Geo. Thom.
Elegant Re°idences.

OUR TICKET

Republicans—Masten & Wells.
Desirable Real Estate For Sale—F. G. Patterson.
Lakewood—Laurel House.
Wanted—218 Fore St.
MissH. E. Clark.
Notice—Owen, Moore &

Co.

FOR

Bargain—P. C. Manning.
Young V\ omen—Dr. J. G. Park.

seplld.'it

For

Representative

trimming

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
HENRY C. BREWER,
ALBERT F. NETTING,
TOBIAS LORD JR.

Table

Thirty Years’ Experience

of

Old

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE.

Nurse.
MBS.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female Dlivsicians and nurses in the United
States, and lias been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhma, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may2G WS&M&wGm
medicine nothing in medcompare with Malt Bitters.

food and

ALIHAN A. STROIJT.
REPEL S. NIAXCV,
BVKON D. VERRILL,
NATHAN E. REDLON,
S4MIELA. TRUE

The end of the
last torch

flag flung out,

Municipal Court.

day

to

Friday.—Timothy Grancy.

Fined

Intoxication.

Dennis Hartnett. Intoxication.
Fine.! $5 and
costs.
Patrick Prmdable. Larceny. Fined S3 and costs.

the polls tilt ring:
the
count in Wards Two and Four.
The enemy arc desperate. Don’t
let them cheat you.
Watch

Brief Jottings.
Warm and pleasant Saturday.
sunrise, GO0 at noon, 71° at 2 p.

Mercury 53°

m., G8° at
sunset; wind north, north-west, north-east.
Make confusion of fusion today.
During Friday night a small schooner from

the east dragged her anchor and went ashore
on the breakwater.
She came off Saturday
Men of Portland let

be laid aside.

the last
It

Republican

a

rallying
by

the

Remember

you.

party that demands

are

a

for every

citizen the right to express bis views openly
aud freely, to vote as be pleases, and to have
Portland is the

Aud

remember also,

largest city

in the

State

that
that

fires the first gun in the National campaign,
aud let your votes to-day aid in making that
shot the first of

a

buke those

your

votes today

grand Republican salute,

that shall greet from Maine to Calfornia the

flag. Work to put Maine
Republican States. Work to send
majority higher than ever before.
Victory.
Nation’s

in the line

of

Portland’s
Work for

undertook

who

to

Forty-Fourth Sunday School Anniversary.

The Free street Baptist church celebrated
the forty-fourth anniversary of its Sabbath
school last evening. The church was beautifully decorated with streamers of bunting

gracefully festooned

over the organ and evergreen decorations on the wall on the left of the
reading desk, while the platform was filled
with floral offerings. Over the pulpit was the
motto “Thou art my God and the Rock of my
Salvation,” and below in gilt letters “Forty
fourth Anniversary.” There were four beau-

tiful

A great many fusionists will feel like exclaiming to-night with “Hon.” T. J. McIntyre,

“bring the rue,
nightshade.”

the cyress and

deadly

the

At Presampscot Park next Saturday there
will be a match race for $500 between Eben
N. Perry’s brown stallion Lightfoot and Chas.
Moulton’s black stallion Sherwood, formerly
*

called Black Joe.

Let the Republicans of every ward work to
make tbeir’s the banner ward.
Two children, aged five and seven years,
nam d Saunders,
strayed away from their
Immo in Dnnrinir

found in town

Cotiie/Joit

ninhf

Knf

rt/ifo

yesterday morning.

The reason no Catholic was nominated on
the fusion ticket was no doubt to iave brothers
D. W. True and A. H. Waite from voting
against him.
The claim of the Democratic party that they
the

war

it would

and

be

anti-slavery party

for

Iscariot, Ksi[. that a

a

as

cool

descendant of Judas
should bo erectaccount of his sacrifices

monument

ed to his memory on
for the cause of religion.
Fourteen arrests for d runkcnncss

night.
Boys,

is

Saturday

boiled crow in ours today.
The enemy are to dine on that.
There were ten deaths recorded in the city
the past week.
Gather all the evidence against Democratic
rascals who are buying voters today.
The
have

we

no

sole dependence of the mule party in this district is Tilden’s money.
The race-way in the rear of the leather-board
mill at Westbrook is being deepened by blast-

ing out the ledge.
Republicans, you

can

win

a

rousing victory

today

if you work for it.
The interior of the Methodist church, Westbrook, has been thoroughly cleansed and renovated, and a new carpet put in.
Remember that L. D. M. Sweat got into
Congress by playing that he was a war DemoHe repaid the loyal men who voted for
crat.
him

by voting

against

the

constitutional
amendment which abolished slavery.
He
voted to keep four millions of human beings in
bondage. Bounce him.
Two men stepped into Lucy’s saloon Saturday night and ordered ice cream, which they
then took an unceremonious departure without settling for the same, and also
took the spoons with them.
Work, work, rally early at the polls and
ate.

They

stay there all day.
The man whose torch set the fire in Lancaster Hall was enveloped in fl mes himself and
rushed down stairs, but was promptly stopped
and wrapped in a coat by a bystander, and
thus sustained

Challenge
their

names

injury.

no

Take

personators.

vote

and let them serve

a

term

down
in the

'toll

Annntv

Don’t stop to argue with the mule party today. Keep right to work aud pay no attention to male braying. Voting is the business

today, not talking.
men

other pulled off his coat and squelched the
blaze.
Don’t swap votes.
The blaze in the Republican headquarters
destroyed nearly all the Glee Club’s lanterns.
Don’t pair off.
The employes of Shaw, Goding & Co., to
the number of one hundred, enjoyed an exThere were
cursion to Long 1 sland Saturday
boat races, potato races, a base ball match aud
a dance in the evening. A chowder was furnished by Messrs. Fletcher & Littlefield.

Don’t believe anything the enemy may say.
Chandler’s Band, the G. A. R. Drum Corps,
Pioneers, Guards, Glee Club and Artillery,
attended the great Republican demonstration
in Biddeford Saturday night. They numbered
300 men and they bad a capital time.
Look out for boguB telegraphic despatches.

Charge

Anderson

with

wickedly abusing

Abraham Lincoln.
The Ocean House will close for the season
the 15th inst.
Chrage Anderson with being an anti-wat

copperhead.
Charge Anderson with saying the Republicans

paid Irishmen

three dollars per head for

their votes.
aud pleasant.
Mer
cury 74° at noon; wind southwest.
Charge the enemy, boys. Charge them with

Yesterday

»as

warm

stealing a State and being too cowardly to hold
it. Charge them with forgery. Charge them
with false counting.
Remember that the election of I. D. Sawyer
as Sheriff means the appointment of G. W.
Parker

as

deputy.

Ample means
illegal voters.

Tiie speaker painted the biographies of the
two parties, letting a blinding flood of light on
the crookedness and crimes of the Democratic.
He confuted the assertions
that Hancock
larpo nronnrtinn of t.ho -ballota

have been taken to

prosecute

of

the “boys in blue.” In Ohio 97 per cent, of the
soldier vote was for James A. Garfield. They
will vote as they shot.
(Applause.) During
the war the Northern doughfaces did their utmost to discourage the loyal people and no
Democratic conventions in any Northern state
passed resolutions of hope and encouragement
to cheer the hearts of the Bsoldiers who were
battling for the flag. In Buchanan’s administration our bonds sold below par; now our
credit is better than that of any other nation
on the face of the globe.
In 1804 they held a
national convention at Chicago. No Southern
state participated for the simple reason that
the delegates couldn’t get a pass through the
Union lines. (Applause.) At that convention
they passed a resolution declaring that the
war was a failure.
That very day Farragut
was thundering in Mobile Bay; Sherman held
Atlanta in a grip of iron, soon to leave it in
ruins and thunder on to the sea;
Gram
clutched Lee by the throat, and the horses of
Phil Sheridan’s cavalry champed their bits impatiently in the valley of the Shenandoah.
Joe Johnston didn’t think that the war was a
failure; Hood got an idea into his head that
it wasn’t. The Southern people began to realize that it was a terrible reality. (Applause.)
The history of the f issue of the greenback
It was a war measure.
was given.
The rag baby was born in Ohio.
Geo. H.
Pendleton was its father; the Democratic part.\
was its mother. Last year the last scrid of clothfrom
it.
The
ing was torn
granthe
nation
of
was
deur
shown
in
res ilutely
resolving to pay the debt of
$2,700,000,000 contracted by the war. Pathetic
and powerful pictures were drawn of the heroism of the volunteers who gave up health and
life to maintain the integrity of the Union.
We have not only been trying to pay debts of
money, but debts of gratitude for shattered
limbs and broken hearts.
I love the Republican party because it never appeals to an ignoble sentiment.
When we proposed to free the
slaves the Democrats said that it wasn’t conI don’t know whether it was or
stitutional.
not.
I know that it was right.
(Applause.)
We took the bayonets and pried open their
shackles. (Applause.) At last when we wrote
“Liberty” on our banners, we took up a new
a

“Christ died to bring salva! ion,
tVe died to make men free.”
And that hymn was the psalm of freedom.
In conclusion he called the attention of his
audience to the gradual extinction of the national debt by wise legislation.
No nation of
ancient or modern times ever accomplished
such a feat.
We have paid at the rate of
$1,800 an hour ever since 1805. Wo paid $12,027,000 during the mouth of August; $400,000
every day; $40 every second.
(Applause.)
When the War closed we paid $151,000,000 of
imciC9i>

in tlie Democratic procession Saturday night were having a liitle fun with
their torches when both of their coats took
fire. Oue rolled himself in the street aud the
Two

and national issues aud then introduced Mr.
Gibson who was warmly received.
Gen. Gibson is a man about 60 years of age,
smoothly shaven. He has a fine face and resembles Wendell Phillips.
The illusion is
heightened by his allusions to slavery days,
his silver tongued oratory and polished sentences. For two hours and a half the audience
“hung upon his lips,” and even theu were not
satisfied. He could have held them for an
hour longer. His wit, pathos, aud force of
argument combined made up a speech such
as is rarely heard in
this vicinity.
The applause was tremendous at the telling hits he
made.

hymn:

vu

a

Democratic rebellion.

uuue

We

wuuaoicu

now

u,y

a

pay but $70,-

000,000.
At the close of Mr. Gibson’s speech he called
for three rousing cheers, and they were given
for "our man, James A. Garfield, three cheers
for Thomas B. Reed, three for “the man in
blue, Gov. Davis,” and three cheers for the
"Portland ladies who furnished a package of
hospital stores during the war that he saw
opened,” and he then said he wanted to see
the ladies who furnished those stores
He
told the Greeubackers they could join in those
cheers, and then he called for three more from
the ladies, to which they responded with the

waving of handkerchiefs.
To-Day’s Programme
Read this, Republicans, and

evergreen.
The church

adopt

51

it as your

expended §191,66.

torney’s office Saturday forenoon and the jury
returned the following veidict:
The jury find that said James H. Skillings
came to his death by carelessness in
jumping
from a traiu on the Maine Central Railroad at
Morrill’s Corner station in Deering on the
night of September 9th, A. D. 1680, while said
train was in motion. And the jury further
find that no blame is to be attached to said
railroad company or any of its employes; that
was to

have stnnned

at

said

station

according to its advertised rules, and that deceased was cautioned not to step off uutil the
train had fully stopped.
New Music.
We have received from Saalfield, music publisher, 839 Broadway, N. Y., the following new
music:
“Dance Me on Yoir Knee, Darling,''by
Cohan, price 40 cents. Sung at Niblo’s Theatre, New York, by Miss Amy Lee with much
success.

“I am

Western Union Telegraph Boy.”
Spencer. Price 40 cents. Sung nightly with
the “Tourists.”
“When First I Saw my Darling’s Face.”
Danks. Price 40 cents. The latest song, by
the author of “Silver Threads among the
a

Gold.”_
The Democratic party in this city know if
they put on an Irishman he would run behind
his ticket, and that would confirm all the
Irish

Republicans

have said.
The Democrats
are great lovers of the Irish as far as votes are
concerned. No farther.
The Democratic Proceseion.
The Democrats made

very handsome

dis-

play Saturday night. Their procession
well uniformed, large and brilliant. The

was

a

cav-

alcade proved an excellent feature, the torches
in the riders’ caps adding much to its effectiveness.
The friends of the party illuminated their houses, and in many cases decorated
them very prettily. Brown’s band of Boston

help

The Republicans hare usually got a large
vote early in the forenoon so as to telegraph over
the State their standing at 12 o’clock.
Will rou oblige your Committee, by voting BEEOKE 14 O’CLOCK, if po.sible ?

This action on your part ici/l help the cause,
and relieve your Ward Committee of great
labor.
Enclosed is the Regular Ticket
Please inform your Ward Committee if it is
necessary to send for you.
GEO E. BIRD,
Chairman Democratic City Committee.
GEO. TT. RICE,
Chairman Greenback City Committee.

kerosene,

and

a

started which burst out of
an upper window facing on Centro street. An
alarm was rung in and the prompt arrival of
at once

the fire department prevented a serious conflagration. The damage will amouut to ab< ut

$100, which is covered by insurance. The
building is owned by Hon. J. B. Brown.

Music

of

Hall.

Last evening, by invitation of Mr. Curtis,
manager of New Portland Theatre, the journalists of the city inspected what is virtually a
new house.
§The old Music Hall is familiar to
the dramatic profession all over the country.
It always possessed the advantage of the best

Four,

now

is the

Democratic leaders of this

city

give

xne uounty f air.
The exhibition at City Hall bids fair to be
one of the prominent attractions of the fair.
On account of the limited space at the command of the committee, exhibitors in the hall

requested

make early application stating the nature of the exhibit and amount of
space desired, so that the wants of all may be
It is hoped that exhibitors will
fairly met.
give this matter their immediate attention as
the convenience of all concerned will be greatly furthered. Application may be made to Mr.

are

to

Samuel Chadwick, 210 Oxford street.
What a Vote Means,
A vote for Flaisted is a vote for Fogg.
Chase.
Foster.

Brown.
Parker.

Garcelon.
Munroe.
Canada’s Great Fair.
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. have arranged for a special train to Montreal and return
Sept. 10th, in order that all may have an opportunity of attending what promises to be the
grandest fair and exhibition ever held in the
Dominion of Canada.
The tickets are good
for
this
special train only from Portland
to Montreal, but good to return
any of the

by

regular passenger trains until Saturday, Sept.

which
only
appeal for protection of our lives, our libsrties, and our property, and the security of
jur social and domestic
relations; and any attempt to lessen the confidence of the people in
the honor and
integrity of judges of the Court
is to be
deeply lamented.
:an

No

thinking man of any political faith can
credit the charge which these men make—that
,he Court were influenced
by any improper
motive to render a partisan decision. The salary attached to the position is less than the
ncome which either of the
judges could derive from the practice of law and the labors
far
ire
more onerous. To a judgo or a
lawyer,
;iis professional reputation is of far more importance than official tenure
rho suggestion that the Court

perquisites,

or

would join in
rendering an opinion which they deemed unsound in law, in order that
they might retain
heir seats upon the bench is therefore but
pu"
srile in its weakness.
«
Nor can it be claimed that the Court were
r——..fj

uu^o

-ujuuey,

it

nie-iuiij;

Democrat,

description

the

of the improvements as far as alterations of the building were concerned. In
brief we will say here that a pretty wrought
iron gate forms the outer entrance from ConBehind it stand two handsome
swing doors, and another set of these doors is
placed at the head of the main staircase. The
staircase is sheathed up to the ceilings and
gress street.

in between acts. It will contain sofas and arm
chairs prettily upholstered, and a neat silver
fountain.
Off tho lobby, on the left is the
the manager’s office, and on the right the
cloak-room.
The auditorium and stage have been new

floored, and the latter entirely reconstructed.
The auditorium contains 490 folding chairs,
all but the three rows in the rear upholstered
in crimson, and the latter in dark russet.
These three rows will be called the dress circle, the others orchestra chairs. The floor is—
or will be—carpeted in crimsoa.
Tho balcony
will be the best seats in the house. They
spacious, afford opportunities to display dress to advantage, and command a
splendid view of the stage. There is not a poor
seat among the whole 310.
The gallery in the
rear of the balcony contains
350 seats.
The
front of the balcony is open-work, highly

seats
are

gilded and
the railing

horse-shoe shaped, and the top of
is cushioned in crimson satin. The
two boxes have crimson satin lambrequins
with lace curtains. They are richly
carpeted
and papered, and furnished with three parlor
chairs and an arm chair.
The great feature of the house to the artistic

have not seen, in this respect, anywhere.
The walls, up stairs and down, are in maroon
with a sprinkling of gold to prevent absoption
of the light.
This color throws the stage and

ceiling

of the house into bold relief.
The
are in dark buff.
Tho cornice is in
maroon on which Japanese hieroglyphics are
embossed in gold, and above the cornice, on
the curve of the room panels are painted in
delicate blue bordered with golden bronze. On
either side of the theatre, above the cornice,
there are two paintings on golden bronze, one
of a Japanese girl out for a promenade,and the
dados

other representing her arranging vines in a
vase.
The corresponding panel, at the rear of
the house, represents an Egypt an vase filled
with plants and trailing vines.
All through
the frieze of the hall run graceful rustic designs of the gnarled branches of apple and oak
The

ceiling

is in buff, blue and golden
bronze, with elegant avig designs in wreaths
and vines in the usual circular form.
The
trees.

proscenium and proscenium opening, are very
handsome. The pannel work is in blue, red,
and golden bronze.
Over the centre is a gol
den bronze bust of

Minerva

in

a

circular

shaped niche, bordered in colors, and entwined
with branches of laurel. On the centre panels
of the sides of the proscenium are two handsome Egyptian vases, while sunbursts illuminate the lower

panels.

The border

curtain

is

golden bronze and white satin,with Mooresque
finish, and all the flies correspond, as do the
fronts of

the boxes.
On the faces of what
were once upper boxes are niches bearing vases
of cat-o nine-tails and graceful plants
The act-drop is a beauty.
Heavy scarlet

draperies

are festooned over a rich white corded silk curtain that bears an artistic painting
representing The Vestal Tuccia drawing water
through a sieve. A description of this curtain

must be reserved for a future occasion.
The house is brilliantly lighted by a handsome chandelier, whose efficiency was shown
last evening.
Mr. C. H. Kimball furnished plans for the
alteration, and Dave Richards designed the
decoration and executed it with the assistance
of Messrs. Jost & Morton, and John Blake and
Lorenzo Wallace supervised the other im-

December:

15-10—Hicky’s Huinpty Dumpty.

22-23—Fun on the Bristol.
25-27—Geo. Edgar in the legitimate.
29-30—Annie Pixley in M’liss.
Nov. 4-0—Minnie Palmer.
8-11—Graves’ Four Seasons.
22- Duprez’s Minstrels.
23- 27—Dan Shelby’s “Constable Hook.”
Tickets for the Tile Club will be ready to-

day.

_

manufacturers, talk with your
this morning!
Tell them

men

Free Trade
interests.

ruin to

means

their

NORTH WINDHAM.

Mr. Gove Makes Three Converts Satur-

day Night.
The Hon. Henry B. Cleaves and the Hon.
E. H. Gove spoke at North Windham Saturday evening in the Union church to a fine auMr. Cleaves I made an able speech;
reviewing the course of the two great political

dience.

parties

struggling

for

the

ascendency

in
this State, and in the Nation.
Mr. Gove followed and made an earnest and highly effective speech. The Democrats and Greeubackers who had come out to try to break up the
meeting by interrupting Mr. Gove did not say
now

word, despite it had been announced by the
Argus that he was to be questioned, and even
the list of the questions published in advance.
The backdown was complete.
They did not
care to meet Mr. Gove’s masterly arguments,
and they could not call in question the absoa

lute correctness of his clear and logical presentation of the reasons why those who last
year voted for Smith should this year vote for
Gov. Davis.
At the cloee of the meeting,
three Greenbackers came forward and were

introduced to M». Gove iby D. P. B. Pride,

Esq.,

and said that

they proposed to vote for
Davis. Cheers were given for Mr. Gove,
Davis, aud for the Republican candidate

Gov.
Gov.
for representative.

A fusion meeting, very thinly attended, was
hold at the same place Saturday afternoon,
and was addressed by Elliot King and I. W.
Parker of Portland.

Business men
of our party,
your interests are at stake ! Be at
the polls and stay there.
Ward Five.
Ward Five, now is

your

chance.

front once more.

the Irish were utar.y evenly divided in this city. Think you they would not
have a place on the tickets of both parties.

Look out tor Democratic vole
cau play at detective work.

•

The Court and the
Conspirators.
One of the most solemn features of the
political situation in Maine at this time, is the
attempt which has been so persistently made
by the tabulators and the leaders of the fusion
[tarty,as well as by their party journals, to traduce and viliiy the members of our
Supreme
Court.
The Court is the
tribunal to
wo

and the legislative branches of our Government are separate
ind distinct. It is the province of the legislature to make, of the executive to obey, and of

25th inclusive. The train will leave Portland
at 8 a. m. and reach Montreal same evening.

Suppose

Know-Nothings

penter, painter and decorator, a theatre that is
a credit to Portland is the result.
In a former
edition of the Press we have given a general

the greatest re-

Attention.
Pioneei s be at the polls today early and stay
there.
Ditto the Garfield Guards.
Ditto the Glee Club.
Ditto the Artillery.

Show up every Democratic rascal who
tries to bribe yon.
Democratic gratitude to
Irishmen:
No show given them upon their
ticket. Two
are on it.
vote.

temptible charge of bribery!!
The judiciary, the executive

buke ever administered to them.

lake, taking a supply independent of the old
conduit heretofore used. The work of deepening the old conduit is progressing well and will
be completed before October 10.

Vote.

by your

faith

ly utilized. Now every inch of room is
brought into service, and, with the aid of car-

tho

Water Supply.
In consequence of the low water in Lake Sebago—four feet less than last year at the same
time, and falling three inches each week—the
Water Company will next Tuesday and Wednesday take out the present pumping machine
and replace it with new boiler, engind and
pump and lead a new suction pipe out into the

show your

location in Portland, and also some other
qualifications, in the way of'seating capacity
and stage room, which bad never been proper-

8-!)—Chanfrau in Kit.

time to

Republicans

concurred iu all the opinions renlered; but the conspirators seek revenge
igainst him who thus sacrificed his political
bias to his professional convictions by the con-

Ward Four.
Ward

feat the Mule Party.

talion were
preparing to leave Lancaster
Hall Saturday evening one of the men lighted
The torch was
his torch in the torch room.
leaky and blazed up,and to quench the fire the
The floor
man dropped the torch on the floor.

Complete Transformation

A

Sept. 1G-18—Ed. Marble’s Tile Club.
21- 22—G. S. and Mrs. Knight in“Otto.”
27.30—Lytell & Fitzgeral’s “Around
the world in Eighty Days.”
*
Oct. 1-2—My Partner.
4-0—The Stewarts in Rainbow Revels.”

Ward and

Fire at Republican Headquarters.
As the companies of the Republican bat-

NEW PORTLAND THEATRE.

Sunday Times made the number 1301. By our
estimate there were 710 more men in the Republican than in the Democratic procession.
By the Times there were 573 more.

Town Committees in every way possible to de-

completely saturated with

Portland, Sept. 10, IsSO.
Dear Sir:

provements.
The following will be the attractions until

Moody.
the

PRIVATE.

furnished very fine music along the route. We
figured 1224 ttuiforms in the procession, less 53
men in citizens dress who carried torches. The

That I will vote before 1 o’clock p.

Resolved, That I will

following circular speaks for itself. Let
Republicans accept it as an invitation to be
present on the interesting occasion:
Tlio

all

we

Coroner’s Verdict.
Coroner Gould held an inquest on the body of
James H. Skillings.who was killed at Morrill’s
Corner last Thursday night, at the County At-

said train

Earlj’-

an

eye is the decoration, and Dave Richards has
shown himself a true artist. A prettier theatre

The Treasurer, Mr. H. W. Noyes, announced
the amount collected §226.36,

vote too.

was

primary department.

246
200
3
Conversions.
Joined the chnrch.
2
Died. 5

Resolved, That I will get my neighbor to

blaze

repletion. The
interesting. From Super-

crowded to

Largest attendance.
Average

m.

was

was

e'asses. 60
general school. 227
Whole number
379

platform to-day:

Resolved,

presented by the

Bible

vided excellent music. Chairman Plummer
of the City Committee introduced Hon. J. A.
Locke as chairman, who spoke briefly on state

a.

emblems

friends of George Jordan, William Lothrop,
Frankie Farrington and Grace Sampson. Portraits of former pastors adorned the sides of
the church, which were prettily wreathed with

iu

There was a spi endid Republican audience
gathered in City Hall Saturday night to listen
to the last speech of the campaign from Hon.
W. H. Gibson of Ohio. The Yarmouth Band pro-

would P'fit

memorial

out

neatly painted. It is carpeted in rubber matting, as well as the lobby at the head of stairs.
The lobby makes a pleasant little room to loaf

FREE STREET CHURCH.

Hon. W. H. Gibson at City Hall.

The Portland Packing Company puts up
28,000 cans of corn daily at the Cumberland
Mills factory.

o’clock io--1a y ?

were very
intendent Melcher’s report we have the following statistics:
Number of Officers.
9
Teachers. 32

disfranchise

The Musical H raid for September has arrived. It is full of good things, as usual.
Irish Republicans, we welcome you to the
party of the people. You lead the van today.
“I ask you not to let your anger or prejudice
cast your ballots, bat your reason and your
patriotism,”—E. H. Gove.

one

exercises

THE LAST RALLY.

re-

fore

vote be-

com-

Remember that you

his vote counted.

ac**

on

Personal.
Mrs. C. I£. Hawes is to sing in a concert in
Boston the last of October with the famous

Let

Remember the attempt made

member of

that it

Let

to the party.

Eusionists to disfranchise

tne snalt

of his advanced age.

re-

Give the whole

act as one of a

the solid South.

you.

as

word

wnen

statue

Republicans, will you

damage.

Without

were

last

the country and

mittee.

$3 and costs.

made,
spoken.

the last rally

the

s

D. W. True (stationery and all),
Wm. R. Field,
Wm. B. Skillin.

has come, the

mains for you to WORK aud to VOTE.
all business

every
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

lighted,

campaign

uiay

Schubert quartette.
The beautiful floral barp placed in front of
Gov. Davis at the Grand Army banquet in
City Hall was contributed
Pearl street.

Voters of Portland!

as a

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

n.nnvi

COMMISSIONER,
DAVID P. CHAPLIN.
FOR

Democratic Effort to Get
Vote,

velocipede, throwing Mr. Hobbs
the pavement, breaking bis hip.

Let Us Do It.
Republicans, let us give them some of their
own medicine. This is the way to put it:
Let Plaisted be tabulated ont of sight.
Anderson

FOR

Block.

an

count

*

Fine Shades in Wool Feltings for Piano and
Table covers at
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,.

Farrington

a m urn

a

heavily on
The physician who attended him fears
will be impossible to heal the fracture

FOR SHERIFF,
a.

out oi

caught in

JANIES M. WEBB.

Hyacinths. Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies and
other Bulbs for Fall planting just received at
W. C. Sawyer & f'o.’s, 22 Market street.

seplld3t

carriage

FOR TREASURER,

H. I. Nelson & Co.,
441 ai)d 443 Congress Street.

seplldl’.t

>R SENATORS.

F

Irish

the firm of J. & J. P. Hobbs, met with a severe accident Saturday evening, which it is
ftared will prove fatal. He was backing his

441 and 443 Congress Street.

Fancy Worsted Fringes for
Covers and Lambrequins, at

at

to Congress,

Thomas B. Reed.

Dr. Fiteoerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland. Wednesday and Thursday,
the 15tli and 10th, for two days only.
septTdtd

can

DAVIS.

Smith St.

on

Ouit 45c uudervest is the best and cheapest
in this market.
H. I. Nelson & Co.,

a

GOVERNOR,

DANIEL F.

AUCTION COLUMN.

As
icine

Buckley while descending the stepg
of the Catholic church yesterday, slipped, fell,
and broke a leg.
Some French boys who were flashing powder in Saccarappa Saturday had their faces
badly burned.
On Friday afternoon Mr. Wm. Libby, of
Saccarappa, had the forefinger of his right
hand taken off by the gearing of a fodder cutting maching.
Deacon Joshua Hobbs, aged 78, formerly in

This is the Ticket to vote to-day.
Cast no other.

a

Real Estate

Accidents.
Mr. John

Bon-Ton.
Maine Probate Practice—Dresser, McLellan & Co.
At

Irish Republicans.

Greenbackers,

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13.

CITY AND

THE STILL HUNT.

Greenbackers Attention.

PRESS.

Repeaters, beware.

To the

judiciary

to construe and enforce laws. Up
to 1879 no executive of this or any other State
aver assumed to pass upon the
constitutionality
>f laws which bad been enacted by a legislature. But Governor Garcelon and his Council,
for confessedly partizan purposes, assumed this
responsibility, and although, under the constitution which he so dearly loved, be had the
power to demand the opinion of that branch
whose sole province it was to construe laws,
yet he preferred to use lm own judgment, aided
by the advice of Democratic lawyers, all of
them politicians, and all of whom had counselled and advised the rejection of returns and
disfranchisement of their own cities upon mere
technicalities at an expense to the State of

S3200.

These

are

the men who claim to have “stood

by the constitution and the law,” and who
charge the Court with having been guilty of
judicial usurpation.

When these men had overturned the will of
the people, without law and without precedent, and when the public excitement was
great, the Court was appealed to by Governor
Garcelon himself and when they had conscientiously discharged the duty which the constitution had put upon them and answered the
questions which he had propounded, then he
and his co-conspirators scoffed at the Court
whose opinion he had invoked and turned the
owners of the goods over to a jury made up in
part of those who had received the goods
which he and bis associates had stolen, for a
settlement of their rights.
The Court were then called upon to decide a
question which never was before presented to
viz:
Whether
any
judicial tribunal,
republican government should continue to
exist or whether it should give place to an
oligarchy composed of eight men.
For if the Garcelon legislature was legal,
then it would be possible for him to summon
men who were never voted for at the
polls; for
the men thus sttmmoned to re-elect him and
his council; for them to repeat the performance in 1880 and indefinitely.
Republican
government would thus give place to an oli-

garchy.

This was the solemn emergency iu which
the court was called to act, anil no man who
believes in a republican form of government,
and is animated by a desire to see it perpetuated, can question the wisdom and soundness
of the opinions rendered by our court, the
members of which, knowing the base attacks
and insinuations which awaited them, yet
unanimously concurred in opinions which will
ever stand as wise and patriotic interpretations
of those great principles upon which republican institutions depend.
A. W. C.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Paysou

Memorial church

Rev.

Dickinson, in the morning, preached

Mr.
most

a

timely

and practical sermon upon the duties of
It was from the
at the present crisis.
te^t iu Neh. i, 1. “The words of Nehemiah
to the son of Haclialiah.” The preacher said
that it was especially fit at this crisis to consider the words of one of the most patriotic
citizens

presented to us in history.
place for political preaching,

The pulpit is
so called, but

men

no

it is the place for the discussion of those great
principles that underlie all good goverment

timely and profitable than the careful study of
the noble life and patriotic devotion of the
distinguished prophet. Every mau is under
the highest obligation to aid by his infinence
and vote in the maintenance of those great

principles upon which the perpetuity and even
the existence of our free institutions will depend.

The citizen should seek

to

know tli*
to maintain it. As a patriot he should study the noble
character of the prophet, and, in doing this,

right, and, in the fear of God, vote

he will find, (1) that he loved his native land
because of the great principles which that
country represented to him. Jerusalem signified the religion of his fathers, the welfare of
his race and the honor of his God.
All that
was dear to him, and how much more dear to
us should be our native land,
connected as it
is with the highest hopes and most vital interests of our race.
(2) His patriotic love was

proof against time, place, circumstances,
wealth, honor, power or royal favor. (3) He
recognized his individual responsibility for the
evil state of his native land. (4) His patriotism was disinterested; his country was more
to him than all personal or selfish interests, for
selfishness is the crying sin of our people. Men
in high positions dishonor their station by
wrong and falsehood; citizens are willing to
defraud the government by evading their taxTrue patriotism will
es and smuggling goods.

lead us to seek to correct all this and to establish truth and righteousness in the land. (5)
The patriotism of Nehemiah was courageous
and.zealous. He paid no regard to the threats
or accusations of his enemies while
working
for the good of his country. He would have
nothing to do with conferences or compromises with the enemies of Jerusalem, but
kept on in his work. Thus should every
voter do at the present time; vote in the fear
of God and according to the dictates of his
conscience; and if he do not act thus he sins,
and if anyone tempt him to do otherwise he
also sins. We might speak of the prudence,
wisdom, patience, liberality and princely hospitality of Nehemiah, but we close by referring to the crowning characteristic of his patHe was eminently, in
riotism—its piety.
heart, soul and life a servant of God, and
such must every one be who would be a thoroughly true, unselfish and disinterested lover
of his native land. Let us all then, in the fear
of God, pledge ourselves as Christian citizens
to work for the establishment of truth and
righteousness in the land in which we have
the high privilege of dwelling.

Rallying; Committee, Ward 7.
The following Republicans will act as Rallying Committee in Ward 7 to-day:
Charles .J, Chapman.
George P. Wescott,
Henry L. Paine.
A. M. Benson,
Wm. B. Irish,
Clark H. Barker,

Samuel Waterhouse.
John C. Small,
Robinson

Williams,

Ashbel Chaplin,
Ellas Chase,

George

H. Colby,
Hiram H. Dow,

Wm, D, Marrincr,
John M. Marston,
Rufus Tibbetts.
Chas. J, Walker,
Hen.y P. White,
Josiah P. Wescott,
Fredk. A. Clark,
Cyrus K. Ladd,
N. S.

Gardner,

John H.

Greenough.

John C. Procter,
H. S Melcher,
Edwin It. Morse.
Edward P. Merrill,
Chas. D. Muuger,
Wm. H. Pennell,

John J. W. Reeves.
Wm. T. Small,
Wm. II, Tanner.

buyers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Lincoln would

vole if

as Andrew and Wilson, as
Wade and Haleys sunnier and
Chandler, as the noble band of
heroes who save their lives for
their country would vote, as nine*
tenths of our boys in blue will

If you want a Wallet or Purse
for a lady or gentleman, go to

Owen,iMoore

vote.

Big

Demonstration

SPITE OF THE

ATTEMPT

OF

evening wear, can be
larger assortment than

FU-

Bridgton, Sept. 11,1880.
standing

the efforts of the Fusiouists by means
free supper, fireworks and speeches to
break up the meeting. In view of the fact
that the Republicans voluntarily gave up their
meeting for Sept. 10th, so as not to interfere
with the Fusion mass meeting on that day, the
Fusion

me

x uaiuuiaw

uui.,

uiu

auu resorieu

u)

Hall was only half full.
The Republicans occupied the Town Hall,
the largest in town, and filled it full, there being at least 700 present. Dr. John H. Kimball
presided and introduced as the first speaker
Capt. Simon H. Merrill, of the old 11th Maine,
a Bridgton boy, whom H. M. Plaisted and the
Bangor Commercial are trying to vilify because he tells the truth about Plaisted.
Capt.
Merrill was received with round after round of
and
for
minutes
told in a genapplause,
thirty
tlemanly manner some of the many discreditable acts of H. M. Plaisted while in the army.
A. G. Bradstreet, Esq., Republican candidate
for Representative, followed with an eloquent
presentation of the important national issues
of the day. Mr. Bradstreet received a most
hearty and enthusiastic welcome from his constituents, who propose to return him by an increased majority.
A. A. Strout, Esq., an old Bridgton boy, was
the last speaker, and for an hour and a half he
held his audience, Democrats as well as Republicans, with his graphic description of the
late attempt to steal the State, telling many
things that were new to our citizens, and closing with a most eloquent tribute to the Republican party and its candidates. It was truly
gratifying to our citizens to again hear their
old townsman, and the hearty ovation and personal congratulations extended to Mr. Strout
by his old friends and neighbors must have
been gratifying to him.
At the close of the meeting there was a
torchlight parade by the Garfield and Arthur
club, headed by the Bridgton Brass Band, and
a serenade to Messrs. Bradstreet and
Strout,
who briefly responded. The failure of the
two Fusion meetings yesterday and to-day,
with the fact that the Republican meeting was
a grand success,and that several
prominent life
long Democrats have to-day publicly announced their intention of voting the Republican ticket for the first time makes the Fusionists awful sick.
X. Y. Z.

Terms easy and niRde known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY ft t’O., Aicllofeen.

Street,

Oliver F, Varney,

bic

7,200

cerning

Jason H.

Shaw,

Chas. W.

Burnham,
Hanson.

William H. Green.

Plum

cu-

Agent* fer

same.

Orrin H. Staples.
Boothbay—Jason Carlisle.
Allen.
Edgecomb—

Halnreom IS Exchange Bk

con-

7. 0. HAILKV.

tract.
U. S.

Engineer Office.
Portland, Me. Sept. 13, 1880. J

Regular

GEO. THOM,
Colonel of Engineers,
Brig. Gen. U. S.A.
dOt

claims to

own

you.

Let your votes

sepl3

|

SON-TON
FRENCH MILLIMY,

Sqk -RM.I5
Money invested in an INCONEquitable Tontine
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes absolute indemnity, and becomes
TESTABLE

will be opened Saturday the 18th of September
with a full and selected stock of Millinery, direct

imported

from

within a specified term the source
of a profitable income; while premi-

PARIS AND NEW YORK.

sepl3

dtf

By HON. JOHN A. WATERMAN,

Knse,
18.

Of Gorham, Me., late Judge of Probate fob
Cumberland County.

For full particulars of Tontine,
and all other forms of policy issued by the EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES, apply to

All changes in Probate Law since the publication
of Luce's work have been noted in this.
Alignment and Insolvent Laws in full, and De
cision* of Supreme Courts under the Bankrupt Law
ao nn

DRESSER, McLELLAN
PUBLISHERS, PORTLAND,

CO.,

JOTHAN F. CLARK, Manager,

MAINE

d3t&w2w38

sepI3

President of the
Portland Reform Club.
Devotional exercises
were led by Rev. Mr. Fogg of North Gorham.

&

Desirable Real Estate For Sale.
House 147 State street, 8 rooms, gas and Sebago
Lot 30 x 149 with a 10 foot passage way in common
House corner of Casco anti Prospect streets.
Lot
47 V2 x 50.
Three story brick house, 12 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water, centrally located.
Suitable for a physi
cian.
A large list of real estate for sale at prices fron
$1,100 to $75,000. Well -elected real estate
the best paying investment in the market
.Money to loan on first class
mortgages at sis
per cent. A few choice building lots, also severs
house rents. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
Williams’ Block, Congress St.
sep!3 d2w

Biddeford and Saco Corporation Officers.
The annual meeting for the choice of officers
of Pepperell, Laconia and W ater Power Mfg.
Co.’s occurred Thursday. Following are the
officers chosen:

Peperell Mf’g Co.—Directors, Thomas Wig
glcsworth, A. E, Hildreth, James Longley,
Geo. F. Fabyan, John A. Blanchard, Geo.
Dexter, Charles P. Bowdith; Treasurer, Geo.
Dexter; Clerk, B. H. Winslow.
Laconia Company—Directors, Thomas Wigglesworth, Samuel Gould, Thomas Longley,
Charles L. Thayer, Geo. F. Fabyan, A. E.
Hildredth, Geo. Dexter; Treasurer, Geo.
Dexter; Clerk, B. H. Winslow.

prove that you are free men.

policies loadea with

on

ardnons and technical conditions,
or paid to irresponsible associations offering “cheap” insurance,
too often involve recurring exending with disastrous

“MAINE PROBATE PRACTICE;
■PTiTnin

paid

ums
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Hampshire,

For Maine and New

OFFICE!

65 EXCHANGE

ST, PORTLAND,

sep3

MAINE
FM&Wlmo

city

T T_T T
Stock

OCEAN HOUSE,
Me,
Cape Elizabeth,

Saco Water Power Company.—Directors,
Thus. Wigglesworth, Jas. Longley, Samuel
Gould, Geo. F. Fabyan, A. E. Hildredth,
Charles L. Thayer, George Dexter; Treasurer,
George Dexter; Clerk, Thomas Quiuby.

A

Parker’sT Store,

PAINTING
aad ETCHINC I
Will be re.aaied Ocl. 1,1SSO, by
HR. H. G. HEWES. 307 1-3 Coi|re» Ml

a«pl3(ROOM 1.)eodtf

WOMEN

YOUNG

health, between 30 and 34
years of age, who would like posi
lions as Attendants npen the insane, cat
hear of snch places by applying (enclosing
recommendations as to character and abil £
ity) to DB. J. G. PARK, Snpt. Worceste
Lunatic Hospital, Worcester, Mass.
sepl3
dxwlmj

REMNANTS

Sheeting

Lakewood,

The

PARKER,

; R. H.

good

OF

ENGS. BREAKFAST,
VOl'NG H V "ON,
a ad
MIXED TEAS.
Gl'NPOWOER,
For 26, 30, 35.40, 50, 68, 60,70, 75, 90 eta. and
$1.00 per pound.
jy My 50 cent Tea la the beet in the city for the
money.
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Farasasa, sold
everywhere for 75 cents.
JAPAN.

DRAWING,

several gentlemen at the close.

FORMOSA,

OOLONflCt,

Clame. la

with cheers.
The Irishmen were delighted
and more than one convert will result from
his speech as was evident from the remarks of

mended by physicians.

Cor. Center & Free

NOW

Jersey,

New

Spring rosort. Ten to thirt
England. Highly recoin

new Winter and
warmer than New

degrees

TEAS,

CROP
Just received at

A R Tl NSTRUCTIO N.

He discussed the tariff question to the satisfaction of the audience who broke out frequently

of

Large

NEW

Thu Hum will
pmilirrl]
rime far ihe aen.ea, WEDNED
DAY, NEPT. I Jlh.
A. J. NICHOLS.
d3t

seplS

Capt. O’Farrell at Biddeford.
Capt. O’Farrell addressed the Irish Republicans of Biddeford Friday night at City Hall.

Is the

ad

time,

LAUREL HOUSE

HORATIO STAPLES

Send for circulars.

sepl3 cod2w

AT A BARGAIN.
house—12 rooms, slated roof, Gas, Sebag
water, water closets furnace, lot large an
pleasant, No. 0 Hanover St. Will bo sold low an

BRICK

Opens

for sale a MONSTER LOT of REMNANTS
of SHEETING, a id

P.

easy terms*

on

sepl 3 dtf

ELEGANT RESIDENCES.
selecting rooms address Post Office
2220, Boston, for important circular.

is

>

Bo

Stools and Covers.

eodlm

scpl3

Reel Article*.

Wanted.
Jk

/A

wnrlf

nnt r»f tmm

Fnmiipft nt.

3 Free St.

wwv

xui

inxij

viuajv

vi

my7

MISS II. E. CLARK
will resume private lessons in French, Latin an
English studies at 782 Congress St., or at the pupil
lienee, if preferred.
scpl3 eodtf

This is an Immense Stock
Manufacturers’ Remnants, and we offer them
for a few
days at very low
prices. Parties having any

j

BOOTS AND SHOES

ALL KINDS OF

IN’

We

account of
obliged give up business
ill health, 1 will sell my stock of Boots, shoes
BEING
and Fixtures at
and

Rubbers,

a

G7 St. Lawrence

St.

bargain

S.

at

—

A

191 MIDDLE STREET, Pwiiul,

—

AT

CLARION

wo

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUI

have found It in the

COOKING

RANGE,

(Successor
sept4

to

A visit to

Ames,

NUTTER BROTHERS & 00.)
eod2w

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are heir to, upon the most approved and
scientitio principles. All orders left at N. Wilson’s
stable, 200 Federal St., will bo promptly attended
to.
sepll eod3m*

GUint

our

store

TACKLE,

deodtf

and SPORTING

GOODS,

a.d

FUSE.

*TB*S^'
^‘l^BicSsOE
scpl
eodlm

.i

—■-

A

Sold by

Vv• 3D.

O-TJKTS,

BENDBOCK

—

tained.
But

Cards.

SPORTING and BLASTING POWDER,

DRESS GOODS

sep6_d2w
Perfection in Man lias never been at-

Me

Vlsltlnv
aprl4_

FISHING

—

store

G. DAVIS.

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

—

LARGE LOT OF

MW&Ftf

WEDDING_

Offering

Now

are

on

Street.

Middle

sepG

DRY GOODS

STOCK OF BOOTS AND
SHOES FOB SALE.
to

M. G. PALMER,

,

BARGAINS

o1

Several lots of high cost goods which
will be closed out at very low prices to
make room for Fall goods.

230
GREAT

del

;

WE ABE DAILY OPENING

246 Middle Street,

PORTLAND.

•

BARGAINS

at the store of

ex-

Block,

IN SUMMER STYLES

^VVUO

STAPLER,

I.avreat Price*.

CAPABLE Swedo girl to do general lions

sep!3 d3t»218 FORE ST.

of

the place, to bnyf

PIANOS and ORGANS

C. MANNING,
234 Middle St.

Before

m

sin

Oct. 6th. Is supplied with every model
convenience, including gas and open wood fires ;
reopens

—

—-

BEAUTIFUL

wil I

of

ASSORTMENT

Novel Designs in Birthday Cards.

ART STORE S ELM STREET.

pay you.
1

to-day

sale of Furniture

Bvt.

lO

RIPLEY,
V eterinary
Burgeon,

Irishmen of Portland, the Democratic party

0. W. ALLS*.

and General March an
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'eloek a
oeMt
Consignments solicited.

Cyrus

—.

E. F.

Watervllle—Eli Drew.

Celebrated Cencerd Bwff

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

“failing

REPRESENTATIVES NOMINATED.

The following additional Republieau nominations
repoied:
Damariscotta—James Stetson.
Boothbay—Charles H. Fisher.
*
Edgecomb—Eben Chase.
Lyman—Frederick Hill.
Auburn—Ellery F. Goss.
Ebenezcr Jordan.
Skowhegan—Silas Lei and.
Hallo well—E. Rowell.
Belfast—Oscar W. Pitcher.
Gardiner—David Wentworth.
Lewiston—Isaac N. Parker.
S. W. Cook.
L. H. Hutchinson.
Bath—Guy C. Goss.
Corinth—Otis E. Gerry.
Yarmouth—Asa F. York.
Additional Fusion nominations are as follows:
York—James A Bragdon.
Biddelord—Seleucus Adams.

the

F. O. BAILEY ft CO.,

The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
ls which In his opiuion are not reasonable; also
the bid of any
bidders or contractors*’ or
of any other person who in his belief will not faith-

—

are

Street, Portland He.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

bi

fully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the

BAILEY & tO.,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

yards.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
dredging are requested to apply to the undersigned,
at his office No. 453Vs Congress street,
Portland,
Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidders
and contractors, and for further information con-

Merry,

HORATIO

Tolnian,

0.

AUCTIONEEKS,

49] Congress St, corner Brown St.

b iia Ciiucu

dtd

F.

F.A.ROSS&CO

DeCartrell True,

^pl3

MASS._J3t

yards.
2. Winnipiseogee Lakr, IV. II.

Wm. H. Kalor,

Lyman W.

under good n-ntal, and the sate offers on* of the
best opportunities f»r investment oi the season.

PROPOSALS

Wm. C. How,
Sumner Libby,
Thomas J. Little,
Chas. C.

ON

in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office in
Portland, Maine, until 3 o’clock P. M. on Thursday,
the 30th day of September, 1880, for dredging as
follows, viz:
1. Exeter River, IV. II. About 5200 cubic

the

I*k,

Real Estate on Smith St. hy Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept. 18, at 3 p. m., we shall
sell the property No. 15 Smith St., c nsi-ting
of a large hou^e and addition, c
utaiumg 20 rooms,
arranged for 4 tami ie». Supplied with Ga« and Sebago. IsOt is 50x120 feet. This property if now

WELLS,

BOSTON,

AUCTION,

HEPT.

shall sell the Mathews* Plaoe, situated opposite Clark’s Ice Houses, uear Loug Creek.
The house coutains 10 rooms, wood shed, Ac.; also
a small barn.
The lot contaius about 6 acres valuable laud, 30 fruit trees, Ac. This is a tine opportunity to purchase a small place near Portland.
The sale will be positive and without reserve. Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, or of
E. O. BAII.EI dk CO., Aartiaaem.
sep8
dtd

egraph

or

Hawley

FARM BY
TUESDAY,

At :l O’claeU f*. IK.

Proposals for Dredging.

over

A.

ON

dtd

WE

on

18
sep!3

by Roswell Ward of
North Gorham. A large number of addresses
were made by the reformed men present,|interspersed with singing by the Porham quartette.
A prui.su meuiiriu was hold from 1.00 to 2.80,
which was lod by Dr. F. Webster of the Portland club.
by George

SMALL

WORKS

MASTEN &

BAILEY A CO., Aariianeere.
*

$25.
$5, $10, $15,
te
receipt of mail

ercises were conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott of
White Rock. Interesting remarks were made
by C. L. Parker of Portland, Rev. Mr. Scott
of White Rock, Mr. White of South Windham
and a number of others.
A social meeting was called at 10 o’clock

uicouu^

*• O

-FOR-

The meeting of the reform clubs of Cumberland County was called to order Saturday by
Geo. H. Lefavor of Portland.
Devotional ex-

order

sell
and Carriage Mart, Plum
manufacturers, to close
consignment, about 35 elegant carriages,
consisting of Phaetons, Shiftiug rail and Low
Phaetons, Corning buggies, Piano dox buggies. Extension top Carr vails, Jump seats, open
buggies.
Side spring Wagons, Ac., also about 60 H«rnts»e*,
consisting of light driving Harness in Rubber, Gilt
and Nickel trimmings, Double Harness, > arm Harness, Ac. This sale offers a splendid opportunity to
buyers, as some of the very best carriages that have
beeu in our hands this season are in this sale, and
no carriages will be offerod in this sale with any
limit whatever. Every carriage will be positively
up their

-OF-

Sent promptly
order.

AUCTION.
nl If w’clwck.

shall
at Horse
WE St.,
by order of the

OUR

Camp-Meeting of the Reformed Men of
Cumberland County.

cmtiiuwu

BY

CELEBRATE YOUR VICTO

FIRE

mt

Thnrwday, Nepl. 16,

On

by
Moore & Co.

REPUBLICANS!

LAKE SEBAGO.

uio

dtd |

seplO

proportion being Republicans. “Judge” Atwood, the only advertised Fusion sjieaker who
put iu an appearance, told sographically of the
rottenness of the Demoesatic party that even
the Fusiou leaders dropped their heads with
shame. This evening the Fusionists tried it
again with no better success, for, notwithstanding the outside attractions offered and thA
presence of Major D. R. Hastings, Centra)

very tine

one

0., Auctioneers.

Peremptory Sole

seplS

there were present by actual count, including everybody, just 393 persons, and in the
evening there were present only 487, a large

12 M.

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES

Owen, Moore & Co.

noon

*

sep8

prices.

every

At

few months.

a

F. 0. BAILEY &

town

possible means to prevent Fusionists listening
to the Republican speakers and especially Mr.
Strout. The Fusion mass meeting Friday was
in every way a sickening affair. In the after-

m

found in
elsewhere

Do not buy your underwear until you have seen our stock and

committee
agreed voluntarily to have no Fusion meeting
Sept. 11th. The Republicans kept their word

Ac.

Upright Piano, rosewood case, 7Vu octave: has been

used but

Moore & Co’s.

Owen,

a

Furniture,

Kitchen

or

received for Fall,

wear

Black Walnut Chamber Sets and

Furniture, Desk, Fernery, Dressing Cases,
Lounges, Lace Curtains and Lambrequins, Crock
ery, China. Glass and Plated Ware, Refrigerator

Gents’ and Youths’ New Neck-

The Republican demonstration in this
village
this evening was a grand success, notwith-

the

Furniture,

Chamber

at

Owen,

chairman of

the

GENTS’ GLOVES for street

SIONISTS TO BREAK IT UP.

of

by

Owen, Moore & Co’s.

Saturday

Night
IN

Piano, &c., by Auction.
WE
shall sell on TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th, at 10
*
▼
o’clock a. m., at house No. 41 Thomas St.,
the furniture,
consisting of Parlor Suit, in Ebony
and Haw silk. Marble Top Tables. B. W. and Marble lop Sideboard, B. W. Pillar Extension
Table,
Din ngKoom
Chairs, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
Hall

& Co’s.

For Linen Handkerchiefs
box or singly, go to

BRIDGTON.
A

AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE.

alive,

will do well to call and
amine them.

John B. Thorndike,
Altred Staples,
James E. Sturgis.
Lyman P. Haskell.

Prove Your Freedom.

Two

as

Sunday, presided

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

At the

Vote

F. A. Ross & Co.

F.

Davl»,

Flue Picture PraniesIa'SpecialtY.
eodtf

aulO

I

Wanted
HOUSE located In the western

Our. Cuugress & Bruwn Sts.
jnelD

eodtf

AFUIiNlSHKD
nari of the city, from Oct. 1 to June 16,
lease would he taken for
years if desired.
or

one nr two

Aug.

1SS

Apply to B. J. LIBBY.
,aul4dtf i.

a

THE

He Found Out.

PEESS.

A

Wit and Wisdom.

1 >ottle on

been that the blow was given in
self-defence, for everybody knows that hackmen are always trying to “hit" a train.
Richer in bouo and fat producing materials
than all others are Malt Bitters,
If some first-class speaker will come here
and take the sthmp, and take it clear out of
the State, and keep it there until the campaign is over, he can draw on us for a dollar
—Petroleum World.

Slantsmakes

so man $ and Mich
So.,
marvellous and
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? It must
be, lor when old and young, rich and poor,
Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having been cured by them, we must
be I ieve and doubt no longer. See other colnmn—Post.

ihysicians

KPRanmr

of conversation of Fitz Albatross
Van Ambrosial, an “uumatriculated student”
in Harvard College for one year: “Miss Tank
said, as I bowed, ‘Are you a materialist or au
idealist?' ‘Yes, rather,’ I replied. ‘I’m so
glad 1’she rejoined. ‘Aw, too much pleasure,
I assure yon,’I continued. ‘Don’t you think
Daisy Miller is too much overdrawn to be the
typical representative of the best esthetic
production of Boston culture, or do you prefer the ideas of Joseph Cook?’ she venture d
further. ‘Yes, James is quite too awfully
clever—yes, indeed,’ 1 added ‘Do you attend
the summer school of philosophy at Concord?'
she murmured confidingly, ‘No, not to-day—
no,’ I stuttered, getting a little flurried. ‘Oh,
I see you are one of those interesting atheists,’
she continued. ‘Yes, I will get you some,’I
uttered, as I slid away.”—Harvard Advocate.

Specimen

]
1

Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & R. K. R.,
near the depot, a new building 3 stories high,
; 4 x 53, with Improved Turbine wheel and iron
1 ipes of 20 to 30 h<>rse power, has a natural dam of
> olid ledge 30 feet
high and is a verv desirable place
i or the shoe, spool or box business,
plenty of
I aaterial in the immediate vicinity for the two later.
For price and terms apuly to
L. TAYLOR,
385 Congress St., Portland, Me.

For Sale.
ESIDENCE in the eastern part of
|>
l.i> handsome two
well
■

1

j

HOUSES TO EET.
brick bouse on the north corner of Cedar
and * *xford streets; c ntarns ten rooms, in good
ora*»r, gas and Sebago; rate $250. Also house No.
1042 Congress street, for two families, 6 ro ms
each, $8.oo and $0.0o per month. Ylso two tenements in the brick block on the north corner Portlaud and Green streets -one of four rooms, the oth-

THE

Block,
dlw*

Rooms To Let.

A

ga* and

large

a

Inquire

sepy

office with

private
connected; also
LARGE
building lor storage
suitable
coal, and
other business
room

o-

sep3

one

purposes. Apply to
PE LEG BARKER,
Custom House Wharf.

or

dtf

To

Let.
a small fami’y, a good house, convenient, supwith
fitted
for gas, and in best
plied
Sebago,

TO

vi

chj.

uwucr wuuiu

with tenant

Apply at No.

arrange
8 Park Place.
iikc to

10 ooaru

_«ep2_dtf
To Lei*
nice house in a de -irable location in the west
«rn part of the city, consisting of fourteen
roo as.
0 mvenieut for «*ne or two families. Apply
at 3
au27 dtl
Emery Street.

A

To Let.

R**nt, 6
to W. W.

GOOD

Apply

rooms,

CARR,

ROOnti, single

ed
DESIRABLE
Centrally located.
au2tid3w*

or

connect-

Andress
BOX 1158.

City.

House To Lei*
Franklin and Heath
six rooms
of JOHN
on the premises
or LUTHER
Middle street,
aulo
tf
corner

streets,
ON EnquireREDLON, TURNER,
119V*

each, one containing 4,
all iurnished. Inquire of F M. RAY, 100 Exchange St r ortland, Me or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa. M«.
jy23dti

TWO

marl__

4'plyto

1« be Lei*
Uity Hotel, now occupied by Shaw
& <k>. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21s Fore St.
jel4tf

STORE

TO LET.
81II001>ER YACHT

jyFJTi

BAY,

d&wtf

ClUBLEs RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

BRICK
marl 8

on

dtf

FOR.

THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE,
Pront’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarborlusrh.
This well known and valuable
consists of a large two story
property
house, ell and large stable, with about
?ight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
LOAST. The facilities for boating, llshIt is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and ScarBeaches.
borough
This property w ill be sold at a barFor terms
gain, to settle up an estate.
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. M0UL10N,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf
ygo
pn

FOR SALE.
br'ck house, Stevens Plaius. The
northern half of brick block occupied by Mrs.
HANDSOME
Bucknam. The house contains 12

rooms, cemented cell r, hard and soft water, good stable.
The
ot contains near-y 11,000 square feet.
Will be
old at a bargain if applied for immediately.
EuE. E. UPHAM,
juireof
Ko 5 Exchange St.
sep7d2w

Ladies
BURE OF IMITATIONS.
Use the Best.

ONE19

litf

Let.

(ON WHITE SPOOLS.)
or

Geo. A. Clark & Bro., Sole Agts

WANTS.
WANTED.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED at
No.227 Cumberland Sh eet.
scplldtf

Wanted.
SITUATION wanted by a country vonun with
one child.
Wages no object. Address or apply. No. II India St. .MRS. M. R.
seplOd3t*

A

a

IN by

Wanted
desirable part of the City,
a

Office.

young

man

and wife.

KENT

a room

Address

with

hoard,

'‘R," Press
sepifdht*

a

For sale at all leading retail stores, and
MAN. TRUE; & CIO., Whole-ale.

sepll

from any class in the
Schools who wish to fit for college nave
tear by entering thi» School.
Ca l or send for Circular.
au3dtf

A c.,

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

and Hfrs of “llouwe Finish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts
nud Paper Hanging*.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Freest
A Sleigh Hfrs. A Dealer*.
PENNELL
& CO., Elm & Cumberland
MARTIN,
and Sleigh Hfrs. A Dealers.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middle St

BUICDEBS
CARPETINGS
CARPETINGS

WOODdim

Timber ami Plow Hearn*, Treenail*,
Treenail We«lge* and Plauumg 41 edge*.
Pine nnd Iflemloclt Kuildint: l.nm
ber, Rox Hoard*, Nhiaalc* Arc.

Maine

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
Heats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
Hanufactnrers A Jobbers
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Hannfacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St*
CLOTHING

dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

FRESCO

A small convenient rent for a
family, centrally located.
Address
B. J., Press Office.

-yyi

C?-

18 BEAVER

T*T A 5^TT

GOOI)

FOB

4>r >
\ Feet Hack atack Timber fnr sale.
J.
by uHARI.i ^ »ll.KRILL. Ilf
Commercial Street
sei 7 dim

THE

GREAT INVENTION
FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING
hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold
by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYork
Jy2
d2awF&M&weow6m28
la

IF

egar
Btrwi,
an 2 4

Via* ifar for t’icklrN.
Wine «>r <‘idt*r Vin
factory, M Market
li, D. PKTTiillOILL.

waul a ni<*e article of
; or pickling go to the

dim

Corn*,

It union* and
Bad Nail* treated Yvithout Pain.
Operations on
Corns, 26 cents each.
eo .r<

MM

WASHINGTON Ml.,

NEW ENC9LAND

WasliiiiKloii

2l!>

Boston-

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent 0. K. R. of N. J.

mh26dly

#m'1

AGENCY,

Street

10

$5.50

SON, 250 Commercial St
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FARNUAAl & CO.,292 Commercial St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Painter* a nfr*. suppiie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Chemicals A Drug’t* Sundrie*.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
Hedicine*, Paint* unit Oil*.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 .Middle St
Cheui'cal*, Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., Market st.

STEPHEN

IVO. .‘{7

PI,I'M NTBKET.

PORTLAND BAND
BRASS AND STRING.
Frank L. Coliins, Leader.

Goo(Ih, Woolen* anti Eancy

Good*
Middle S

STOKER BROS. & CO. 54 & 50
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
GOODS, WOOLENS, A c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Good*, Woolens and Fancy Good*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 169 M.ddle
Lace*. Fancy Good*
.JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
L'ISII, Dry aud Pickled, Dealer* in Suit.
DANA til CO.. 124 Commercial St
1?
Dry, Pickled aud Smoked.
G EO.TREFETHEN & CO. OCommercial Whaf
Provisions and Staple Groceries
TH OMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
aud Gioceiie*.
1
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 ComT St.
L^LOUR, Groceries and Provision-.
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Corn'l st.
1?
aud
L'RUIT
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDuN & sot LE, DO Commercial m
JF

DRY

middle Street, Portland, Maine.

ap30

DRY
DRY
tjvHIBROIDERIES,

a

d5n*o

Printers’

103iCOlTLa.Z3LSO

J09IAH. H.

mly

Association

Address I)r. W. H. PARTil? 4 T
llljAlj
ftER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author fTVfj'V’fcll? T "I?
tfostou, Mass.
be
on
consulted
all
disnay
jases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

DRUMMOND.

Cl i Y

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JOS1AH

|l», iSSO,

LEAVE
PORTLAND
—22-“—FOB BOSTON at 6.15. 8.45 a.
in., 1.1«, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m.. 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m.
Portland for Scarborough
Beach and
Pine Point, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 12.50,
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these statious except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Did Orchard Beach, Saco and Riddeford. at 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
l. 10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For HLeunebunk, Well*, No. Berwick,
Salmon Fall* €*reat Fall*,
Dover, New

St.

H. DRUMMOND. JR.

A D V KRTISEM EK I S

TO THE ELECTORS

Market,

of Portland.

PURSUANT

ItOMTON.

Dealei in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds el
printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
OYvest prices
Send for estimates.

Grand Trunk

enedby
your duties avoid
stimula'’• an d u s e

“Manufr’H.’
Commercial St

auz/ aui

tai^

Hop

y°u
cured

it!

j

f HOP
Hnp

o°
'jin
ill
it you use

It

—.

saved

dreds.

hun-|J
\

or

not

nor

This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
ap2<>dtf
CITY FORESTER.

st

rffAUP

gists. Send for
Circular,

■

U0P

FAIL
--

■

fitters

Roebester, N. T. ■
& Toronto, Ont. K

—

S*

&

lm

T> If

TP IB BO

ST. NICHOLAS

ARC

RflABIf

Rem-

nAIl.ftOAD.

Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,

■

BEFORE TAXIKB Universal

Lassi-

Night

up

Furnished

without

or

the

11UME9

flight.
Unfurnished Rooms to let, with

one

board._

I LTIWOOD

or

maylOdly

HOTEL,

WATFBVIILE, MAUVE.
0.33. SEAY EY,
roprietor.

Drain*.
LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
fURUNKS, Bag* Ac., Mir*, nun Dealer*,
i
G. B. BROAD & (JO., 162 Exchange Si
anti

SE\ A

!

I1

This elegant new hotel is now open to the public.
The rooms are spacious ami airy with- fresh and
handsome furniture. Good table. On the ground
floor are convenient sample rooms free for Com-

mercial traveler*.
au20

dim*

■

m

■

nn

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.

Lcwiston,
nn

m-r

2 p. m., aud Mechanic Falls
a,.H

«

o

«

...

extra train leaves Canton for MeSaturdays
chanic Falls at 6.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 6.65
p. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixiield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. A as kiBURN. Jr., President.
Por.i^niJune 28,1880.
e30tf
an

as

AFTER TAKING.

;ude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema
ure Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead U
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Pull particulars in our pamphlet, which we
iesire to send free by mail to every one.
3^* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pei
>ackage, or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free
>y mail on receipt of the money by addressing
CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
83F* sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Everywhere.
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*
On and after Monday, Jane *J8,
1880, Passenger Trains will leave
p?*:*®??®?

___

^

WILBOE’8 COMPOUND OF

^

PURE COD LIVER
i

European Plan,
Proprietor
Temple street, Portland, Me.
of
the
old
Adams
Formerly part
House.
This House will be open all hours of the
night.
office
on

ALBERT IK.

Rumford Palls & Buc&field
__

THE CRAY MEDICINE

HOTEE

27, ISSO.

Leave Portland for Ho*ton and Way Stalion* at 1.00 p. in. Returning leave Boston at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point. Old Orciiaru Beach, Saco and BidReturndeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
ing, leave Kiildeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all station*.
Trains on Boston <& Maine roau connect with all
iteamers running between Portland and Bangoi.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
uient8. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anrt
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITuiou
Ticket Otficc, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je2G

an

OIL AND LIME.

J

HOTELS.

BROKERS. Cordage, Chandlery and
RV AN A KELSEi lt.l Commercial St
J1IJER dated mill Britannia Ware.
►3 Rt 1 Ua DUN11A »i A SONa, Mfrs, 218 Fore s..
JTliAM, 4<ia*, \\ ater A Veutilatiuu Pipe
DANIEL WlNSLoW A SON, 7 Cross at
Siuk* anil Ca*tiug*.
lO lOltlLAND S1o\ E FOUNDRY
CO., 244 Fore
^jUkASS A MoIuhhc* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A (Jo., Agts Eagle
Ketiuery
mACKLE Block* Oalvanized IfioatTrimX
mmg*. T. LAUGHL1N A SON,Center St.
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
G. W. SlAli»NTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union

June

NPEC1FIC n£DIClNK.

matorrhea, I m potency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of

sep?dlw

SALT.

Soldbyclru*.

eo

««AV’»

VTOTI( K is hereby given that Mr. C. H. HUTCH1NSON has been appointed Inspector of Petroleum for this <*ity. and agreeably tu the laws of this
State, he has the right at all times to enter any
store r building where such article is kept for
sale, to inspect all oils or burning fluids brought
iuto this State, regardless of auy certificate of inspection sent with such oils.
WM. SENTER, Mayor,

O ALT. Importer* and Healer*.
lO
THOMAS, BACON’ A CO., 80 Commercial St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY A FUR. ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
Oil IP BROKERS, Store* A' Chaudlery.
J. S. WIN SLOW A CO.. 3 A 4 Central Wot
O

or

narcotics.

auk

of Portland.

To Dealers in Petroleum and all
oilier Burning; Pluids.

cor.

■

1

smssk
tobacco,

niTTrnn
II I MJl'
»ir\/CD
NEVER

may

Commencing

$1

D. I. C.

|
[Kl
UIIIL.IIU

f,?L°A°hS.r

same

as

City

S UN D A Y~T RAINS

unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

more

and Shipper*.
OYSTER**
TIMMONS A HAWES, ] 19 Commercial st.
Oil*, Varni*he* A Supplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Coui’l St
PAINTS?
Oil* all kind*
J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES,
Hanging*, Book* A' Stationery
PAPER
LoKING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle st
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PET’i EN’GI LL, JYlfr., 8 A 10 Market bt
PICKLES,
<»OODS«—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH,
KUBBER
Middle A Exchange sts

Hop B.

HopBitters

Bb&W

Hop Bitters
Ifyouaresiwply weak and
fow spirited, try

JXTotice.
near
or
so

use

Xgjgk

uglinh

ark.

Trimming*.
WOOLENS
CHADBOURN A KENDALL, 168,170 Middle

■waste,

JmBff'

Have you dyspepsia, kidney ^

VUU1 1 oil

^awed

W

ffM

edy,

kiuii*of .*>preice

to rcstore bruin nerveauu

If von are young and ■ suffering from any indiaemion or diasipa ■ tion; if you are maryoung, suffering from
ried or single, old
poor health or languish ■ ing on a bed of sickness, rely on H o p ■Bitters.
Thousands die anWhoever you are. jAw
nually f ro m somo
whenever you f cel
system UK 1 -1 form of K i d n.© y
that y o u
that might
disease
needs cleansing, toning or stimulating, IjHjOj have been prevented
A by a timely use of
without intoxicating,

Plank.

Dealer*
Wood and
WOOD.
Ki«i«tliug*. MOUSE A PICKETT, 19 Plum.

night work,

Hop fritters.

Aldermen will be in open session at the Aldermen's room iu said city, from nine o’clock to

to

A Tailor*’

Freight

To One auii All.—Are yon suffering from
Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If so, use Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver
Oil and Lime” a safe and sure remedy. This is no
quack reparation, but is regularly prescribed by
Lbo medical faculty. Mauuiactured only by A. B.
Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold by alldruggists.
scplO
eod&wlw
a

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for anv case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsi*, Sick Headache. Indigestion, Coustipation or Costivei ess we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, tvhen the directions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar < oated. Large boxes, containing 3U
pills, 26 cents For sale by all druggists. Beware
•f counterfeits and imitaiioiis. The genuine manufactured only b* .IOIl>i C. WES r & CO., “The Pill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
sepOdeow&weowly

^^r’
j^gPorlland
nm

at 7 20

a.

m.,

and

n*>-|.oo p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m.

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Naihuu, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For

1.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvule, Alfred, Waterboro and Mac© River.7.20 a. m., 1.00
m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. iUy 11.05
a. m., and 3.63 p. m.; arriving at Portland

{>.

(mixed)

9.35

a.

m.t 1.20 p.

m.

and 6.10 p.

m.

Maccarappa. Cumberland
and Woodford’t*.
WeMtbrook
Mill**,
at 7.JO a. ui., 1.00, O.JO and (mixed) 0.45

For

Gorham,

p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoo**nc Tunnel Ronte for
the West, and at Uniou Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
also with N. V. A N. E. R.
via
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
Baltimore,
phia,
Mouth and with Boatou A Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GraudTnmk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand flunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South aud West, at
Depot ottices and at •.<>»iins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street
J. W.
Gen. Ticket Agent.

Mpringtield,

Wniihingtou,

PETERS,

GEO. P. WE5w.»! f, Supt.

je26dtf

for the West

rate ot

by the

Penn. R. R., and South
jy conr ecting lines, forwarded free of commission
**ii»*nar Fight Dollar*. Round Trip #15.
>Ieals and Room include-!
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. It. s | ?iHMOI>, Airai,
In I.ODk Whnrf
’eHld
Hmim

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 10.

I

Knoipoii.
fie., Calai*, He., Yarmouth,
N. *. Mi. Johu. N. H., Halifax.
N.
C'lmrlottrtowu, P. B. f

Railway.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

j

STBAiflMHIP

NOTICE.
Special train will leave Portland, lfitli

instant. Fare to MOTREAL
and return

or

Firm

QUEBEC'

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Maine Central

■*treet.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
'.partansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Vlilk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Pannage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, #1#.
2d Class, 99.
Round
#20.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, V ash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON
Vgent
nofidtfCentral Wharf. Boston.

PAnpntn

IAVVAJ.1/1

SUNDAY, JUNE «7, 1880,

Trip,

Passenger Trains leave

Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Waterville ai
12.50. 12.56, and 11.15 P. M.
Por Skowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 i..m.
gor.

Por Waterville, Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55
5.15. and 11.15p.m.
Por Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin
coin R. R., and for Lewiston and Parmingtoo
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.56 p. m.
Por Bath at 7.00 a. m.? and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
Por Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop.
Read field, West Waterville and Water*
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

T

Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.

T

D

it

■

—

•

ilnpmi! A li
mvwv««nil|

AOENl

roK

M*

THK

U.\AKD, INMAN and
WHITE ST4K LIMES,
•ailing weekly ironi Boston and New York, liratu
or 1£ and upwards issued on the
Koyal Bank of

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Ireland.
oel&dtf

Ill ( OlHVRENa KTHkKT.
Portland Me.

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Hue to He* York.

m

also has a passen
leaving
ger car attached, connecting at Brunswick witl
a passenger train for Lewiston. The 11.15
p.m
is the Niaiit Express Train with Pullman sleepini
car attached making close connection at
Bangoi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt. John anc
Halifax, Uoulton, Woodstock, Ml. An
draws, 8t. Stephen, Predei ieton, Por
Pairfield and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland m
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 anc
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and l.Oi
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath
and Lewiston at 6.46 p. ra. The Night Pullwai
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t
Portland. June 21. 1880
at 11.15 p.

WEDNESDAY
3 P. Jfl.

at

hrough rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
i’oints South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
ine. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line. John S. Daley, Agent
JOS Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore <k Ohio
R. R., M. w. Davison, Agent. 21b Washington

JOSEPH HICKSON’, Gen’l Manager.
Montreal, Gth September, 18S0.
scp8
eodtseplG

Passenger
The train

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

Tickets good to return up to 25th. inst.
inclusive. For particulars see bills and
enquire from the Company’s Ageuts.

JLWJLI1I

lilNB,

Mlramakipa.

PIem

From Ronton direct every
and SATURDAY

FIVE DOLLARS.

ir.

Steamers Eleauoru and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,
every MON DA Y aud TH UTtSI>A Y, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a
very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers bet wee
New
York and Maine. During the • Unimex months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven oi» their passage to and from New York. Passage including
State Room, $3, meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
lacMtf

steamers!

CHANGE

OF

TIME.

STEAMER IIEMKIE’ITA.

For

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

Touching;

Hnrpswoll,
LONG IM 4YD,
LI’ITLE
CHKKIMGUE,
nnd GT. t;H l.'BEAGUE.

at

& lew

On and after
land at 6.15 r.

England

in,

BiddeforJ 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00
9.20 p. m.
at
7.47, 11,18, 11.53 a. m., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard
Bench at 7.57, 11.28 a.
m. 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32
p. in.
Pine Point at 8.03, 11.36 a. m., 12.07*
2.. 0, 4.35, 7.37, 8.37.*
Beach
at 8.09,
Scarborough
11.42 a.
in., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42. 9.42.*
to
leave
from
west
of
Biddeford
*8tops
passengers

aBrlf you nro onum^BHf If you arc a
man of lotof bu. mess,weak^^F
t!iostrain of
terstoilingovermub

The

LU
Eastern, Western A Southern
LUHIKER,
H. tii A. R. DC TEN. 25<»
2i>4 Fore St
BEK. Soil. Pine Umber aud Boards
J. W. DEER1NG, 210 Commercial St.
LU.tl

in

at lo a. m.
insurance one-halt the

sailing vessel.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louim, Omaha, 9aginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, leave Portm.; leave Harpswell at 8 a. m.
dtf

____

STEAMSHIP LINES

Saco

noon.

twelve o’clock in tbe forenoon, and from two to five
o’clock in the afternoon, on each ot the four secular
days next preceding such day of Election, for the
purpose of correcting the lists of voters, and for
receiving evidence of the qualification of vot ers
whose names are not on said lists.
Per order.
H. J. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

&M&wl

a.

l\ hurt,
d p
Boston,
Pi.... id*.....*
tiA.. J.

hong

From

Philadelphia,

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State
street, every
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at «
in.
for Eastpnn am' St. John, with connections
for Calais, Kohhinsum
S
Andrews, Pembroke,
Moulton, Woodstock, Grand Venan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Alone ton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, slie-iiac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
Freight receiver! until 4 o'clock p. ui.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes Tickets,
State Rooms and furthei
information apply at
T. C. MERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A R.
STUBBS. Agent R K w ba<
jel2dtf

4.18, 7.20,

day

IKON,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY til CU.. L25 & 127 Commercial

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave
Kennebnnk
at 7.25 11.32
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.

PROPRIETORS AND MANUPR'S,
143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn,
SOLE

au!4

and Alton

Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Maache*ter and Concord (via Lawrence'at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction»
at 1.10 p. m.
CgpThe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line steamer* for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, in.

Debility was in my case most astonishing.” Letter can be read, fioldby Erugslsts. Seni f:r Pamphlet.
SIMM & MARWICK, Chemists aid Apothecaries.

Monday, the thirteenth day of September next, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon,

HAY.

Rochester, Farmington

Bav, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m.
For Wolfebore, at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. m.
For t'entre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,

Hon. Joseph H. Sprague, ex-Mayorof Hart
ford, says: “Was affected with Insomnia for
about threc*year8, caused*by over-work; cured in
six weeks by using Wyomoko.” Letter may be
read.
Mr. A. C. Soter, with I). Appleton & Co.,
eaye: “The almost immediate and beneficial
effect of ‘Wyomoke* in Dyspepsia and Nervous

to Warrants from tlie Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, tne duly
qualified electors of said city are hereby notified to
meet in their respective ward rooms on

Robe* aud Glove*.
til CO.. 234 .Middle St
Pres*eu Huy & Straw by the Pargo. HiRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St
Steel, Heavy Hurd ware Ac.
A. E. j»'i E\ ENS tii CO., 14*> til 16U Commercial

Haverhill, Lawrence,
6.15, 8i45 a. in.. 1.10,

m.

For

then and there to give in their votes for Governor,
F< ur Senators and Five Representatives to represent them
in the
Legislature of this State,
Representative to Congress,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer and Sheriff. Also to
give iu th ir votes upon the following question,
viz: nIihII the Constitution of th State of Maine be
amended as proposed by resolves of the Legislature,
of January, in
approved on the twenty—even* ii
he year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty, to wi :
The election of Governor by a plurality instead
of a majority of votes.
Shall the Constitution be amended so as to provide tor the election of Governor by a plurality instead of a ma ority?
Those in favor of said amendment will vote “yes,”
and those opposed, ‘no.” upon their ballots.
Also upon the the following
question, viz: Shall
the Constitution ot the stare of Maine he amended
as proposed by resolves of the
approved
Legislature,
on the eighteenth
day of March, eighteen hundred
and eighty, to wit:
Changing the terms of office of Senator and Repre entatives, to conform to the Amendment of the
Constitution providing for Biennial Elections and
Biennial Sessions >f the Legislature.
Shall the Constitution be amended so as to change
he term ot office of Senators and Representatives,
as proposed iu said resolver
hose in fav r of said amendment wiil vote
“yes,”
and those opposed, “no,” upon iheir I allots.
The polls will close at four o’clock iu the after-

Exeter,

Andover aud Lowell at

б. 00 p.

OF THE

City

On and after Monday. July
Panenger Train*

___

STATE OF MAINE.

Pap*, Fur*,
BY RON G RE ENOUGH
HATS,

ol

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

atf

HARDWARE,
Putlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS til CO., 131 Middle
Agents tor Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS tii CO., No. 2 Freest. BTk.
Hardware.

WAKE.Mfg’*
f|1IN
X
I EN

follows:

IIIKEE TfttIPS PEK U EEk

Portland|to Old Orchard

Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, C.4o,
9.44 P.M.
A trip to OldOrch ird Beach is not complete without a ride iu the obseravtion cars on th*- new ‘‘Orchard Beach Railroad,” and that ail may
have au opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River and return— *■ OR
50
t'ENTH
EACH THE ROUND 1 RIP on the days
above mentioned.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dtt

hsnTsige.

From
m

74 EXCHANGE STREE1

For 30 Cents Each the Bound Trip.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Dl'RiVITlIRE Mautm. Fine A Common
WALTER CUREY & Co., 28 Free St
r
4 'I 4LVAN1ZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs 29, 31 til 33 Union st
VA
g t RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealer*
VA KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
/ 1 RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON til TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
VA
4 1 ROPE HIES. Flour aud Provi*iou*.
VA W.&C. R. Miliiken, 107 til 109 Commercial St

Com’i. foot

as

\\

leave Por-

boston

will carry passengers from
Beach and Return

CoiuiKellors*aMiaw,
®Q

September,

days

whom was awarded a gold and
freat experience,
the National Medical Association,
[ewelled medal
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsL'hree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
3iice of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
vitliout this valuable book. The author is a noble
ienef actor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
:ents for postage
The author refers,
to Hon.
by permission,
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president, of the National

Dttiaosil"XDliUilUKID

I^ISH,
FLOUR,
IilLOl’R

..1

KERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

T\RV Good*. Woolen*, it ml Fsatarv dnn«iM.
XJ DEERING, MILL! KEN &CO., 100 Middle St.

aud

Saturday.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

or

by

DOORS,
DRAIN
Druggists,
DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DRUGS,

UiVIBEU. Sou. Pine Tim tier

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Tickets Sold al Reduced Rates !

—

Express T:ain witb Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6
o’clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. p. TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT.

to

&

S.

Diiwi Mciinivhlp Line.

To

Portland & Worcester Line

Reduced Rates Sunday Trains

errors

u

TIBER of All fitiuds,
ED WIN CLEMENT&CO., 272

PHILADELPHIA

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA S'l.

VIA

STREET,

>r

DRY

—AKD—

PASSENGER OFFICES

at

t

J. A. LEAVITT
DOORS,

Boston

AND—

NEW YORK,
AND

eodtimo

28tli,

June

passenger trains will

1880.

Vik .laml,

Monday,

B. & P. K. R.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 9.35 a. in
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 9.35 n. ui.,
1.05 p. in., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.40 p in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. m.,
5.35 p. ui.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

nervous

11EAS,

C. EVANS’

Agency and
Warehouse,

necessary

FOLSOM, Sup’t

apr2

ARRIVAL*.

{^SSi, "25

Philadelphia

in

manner

SMIP
From 146 Tromont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel. Room 19 Sept.
91, for Font Days Only

T.

England)
BROOK ROUTE.

BOUND

one

Srores.

F. H.

Advertising

steaui

or

A. A.

To Auburn and Lewiston,
I .45
7.00 n. ui.,
1.10 p. u>.,
5.' O p. m.
p m.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. in.,
1.10 p. m.
To Quebec, '•. * O p. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, .*1.30 p. ui.
To N<*rway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. ui.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

via

o a

Planter*

SALE.

buy tieketM^at any railroad

Mure to

boat office In New

new

VI ILLINURV uud Millinery <»ood*.
L?X BIBBER, MORRILL A McMANN, 92 Cross

Wanted.

Iff
jf■Mit

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

idenee anti New York.
Tickets and State Booms can be secured at Company’s office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
»J. W. RICH AKhSON, Agent, Boston.

No
On and after

ISLAND,

Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No iulei mediate landing* between Prov

re-

VI ILLINidKlf, Straw Uiood*, Silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
llX

feb24

K«

FARES,

or

to

ilckiiTid ran*

Reading: R.

&c

STEAMER RHODE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

riuiaueipuia

COAL,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, jol
dly
lS-'l MIDDLE STREET,
COAL,
Supt._je26dtf
sep7
Iflaine.
dlw*
Portland,
White Ash and Cumberland.
KNOW THYSELF.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St
CIOAL. Lehigh.
Dr. O. JT. OSEKTBY.
Boston & Maine R. R.
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
fflHE untold miseries that
COAL. CHARLES H by
Jl suit from indiscretion in early
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
life may be alleviated and cured.
Roasters and Spice Grinder*
DENTiST,
Those who doubt this assertion
H. H NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S
('IOFFES
J
5* HIDDI.K STREET,
should purchase the
medical
Over II. H. Ilay’a.
work published by the PEAon
gfrt-a
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
•-U.J tL-r Artificial teetb inserted, from
tooth
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
COFFEES,
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
full set.
TO
entitled THE SCIHchts A Produce Dealers.
Boston,
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted
the best
ENCE
OF
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
ClOHHISSION
LIFE; or,
and
low prices.
possible
SELF PRESERVATION
STOCK Exporter*.
and physical debility,
Old Orchard Beach and
ity,
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
ClOOPERAGE
tf
of youth
too
vitality impaired by the
China and Glass Ware.
dose application to business may be restored and
Saco River.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
nanhood regained.
Two hundred* u edition, revised and enlarged, just
Gloss and Plated Ware.
SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday durstandard medical work the best
published. It
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
the month of August, and first two Sunthe Englisl language, written by
physician of ONing
Blinds and Fixtures.
in
the
& Maine Railroad

so

s«^8dlw

iu

well-known and popular

Arriving in New York at f* A. M This is the only line affording a delightful sail through \nrr«*
gannett Kay by daylight.

•dtf-

or

DR

general beverage

Philadelphia.

AND CAREEN (STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

orreetive of water rendered impure by
•egetable decomposition or other causes,
‘ is Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Lromatic Schnapps it superior to every
1 ither alcoholic preparation.
A public

or

Girl Wanted.

PROP«>SAI,S

turnon

ami the

Portland, leave Boaton,

NINTH

Schiedam Aromatic

or

wages will be paid. A callable girl to do
cooking and general work
Apply at Match
Factory Office, West Commercial St.
dtf
sepl

will be rece ved until Tuesday,
noon, Sept. 14th. f< r rebuiidin
Fall Brook
1
Bridge, on Ocean str et ir: Peering. The town will
furnish the Covering Stone if desired, delivered at. i
W.od lord’s Corner Station. Plans may be seen
at S© ectmen's Office, the 9, 10, 11 days of Septem;
her. 'i'he Muuieii»al Officers w"l rese ve the r ght !
t-» reject any * r all bids ii ad^isa' le.
GEORGE LIBBY.
Per order Selectmen.
Deenng, Sept. 7th. 1880.

ueuirai

Hliilatielpliia

and

A:

PAINTERS,

son

PROPOSALS.

Jiiosi

NEW YORK.

A

dtf

I

York, Trenton

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

a. in. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arrivin
7.30 and 8.3
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.3<> 6 and 11 p. in.
The 1 p in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth nud
%Ve*« at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Meat* an,l
Pullman Oar Ticket* for
Ber'h- .old ai Depot Ticket Otllce.
Until further notice there will be a train
Portland
leave
Sunday 1*. Al. at 2.30 for
Rnston and all tvav stations.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANItoRN, Master 'Transportation.
dtf
ju2G

STATION MKVM

WOLFE’S

anil

sops dtf

j®29

New

—

Short.
Spruce, Pine
person shall in any way fasten any horse
RUMLKA B1KNJLE
LUMBER,
(JO.. 332 Commercial St
NO other
animal to any of said trees,
allow
Door*. Blind*, Window* Ac.
under his control, to
any animal owned by him
LUMBER, LEGltOW BROS., 24 Preble St stand
to the
ihat
they may he
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
otherwise injured bv any horse
gnawed,
other
animal
fastened
LUMBER. WIDBER BACON.
220 Cam’l St.
permitted t stand Any perof
the
of
this
violating
any
provisions
HUM STS and Boiler
section,
shall be fiatde
less than live,
penalty of
MAIPORTLAND COMPANY, EastMaker*.
End, Fore St
than fifty dollars, for each offense.

small

For (Jrneral Housework, at 320 I)aufsrth Street.

\

12 Mai ket Square, Portland.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
jo2
dly

Carload.
Commercial St

>->

j'eueiiim.

Washington

by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Speeinl Conls.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial Si

MPr. of all

CAPABLE (iIRL WANTED.

nciiieia

JOST & ITIOKTON,

Wholesale, by Cargoor

GILBERT SOULE, Agi.,
LUMBER.

A

ami

rial of over 30 years duration iu every
lection of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
ichnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
he medicui faculty and a sale uneqtiaied
>y any other alcoholic distillation have
nsured for it the reputation of salubrity
ilaimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists
! tnd Grocers.

Pearl Street.

CARRIAGE

|

WANTED.

WOMAN to do general house-work in the
country on a farm, 5 in the family. Address
BOX 62, Gray, Me.
au31dtt

uy i/iuggiBia

!

J. W. C0LC0RD,
jau24

IMt,

RAIL

cenl

Sound and

for

season

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston A
Providence Railroad Station dally (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wbar Providence, with the Entirely !Ve» sad Tlngnid-

Kail connections South and West,
p m. for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.
For

-BETWEEN-

Special Agents:—Fred T. Meaher & Co., Conressanil Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach:
:oung & stoue, Congress and Green streets;
Fred
L-. Tiimer, Congress and
streets; J. H.
rish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B.
Sacca
Woodman,
1 appa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
SM&Thlmo

com-

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

1IRUSU HFRS., Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
if
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

tt

Bound Brook Route.

<

Cement Pul. A Lana Plaster aud
Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, LIME.
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE til LO., 5 Com 1 Whf
Mnu. Pine aud Hard Wool1
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK.
RUb Ls DEEltlNG tii CO., 292 Commercial st
LUMBER,
Car

Alfred.

v^.

An h

Town Goods and S. S. Supplies
BOOKS
HOYT FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle Ht.

close connecJackwou,
Fabyun’a,
Jetferaon,

HAMILTON, Sup’t.
jun*.!

J.

Portland, June 25,

J^P2_

Pupils

St.

WaMhiugtou.

producing

New York and

Oak

B. C. JORDAN,

its semi-stagnant condition, under the stimulaing and heat
diet of the winter, awaken
be tissues and organs from a morbid
dormancy to
stage of natural, healthy activity with the lifewakening, lite-sustaining element, Bitter Malt'ON'IC, which invigorates tne digestive organs, fits
be food for assimilation into the blood, and
suplies the chemical conditions, necessary to cleanse
1 h vitiated life fluid of its worn-out matter.
If allowed to clog the vital organs, its
impurities
urst through the skin in Pimples, Boils, Carbunles,
Tetter, &c., &c.
Bitter Maltf 'onicEruptions,
wiil restore the blood to a healthy
ondition,
( nricliing it, and vitalizing both mind and
body.
ti

m.

a.

ton, arriving at 5.10 p.m. In

Twiuetta,
Bethlehem,
Profile llouwe, and Smumil of

SCHNAPPS.

m

dtf

my

High

at No. 99
Grammar

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOKS,
BOOKS.
BOOKS,

RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60
COAL.

Rem ovate the system
from the accumulated impure, weak, vitiated
oisonous properties, which the blood has absorbed

L

j

line.

The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make
tion for Conway Corner,
<»len llouwe, Crawi'o* «I’m,

IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.
!

Beginning Sept. 6th, 1880,

ROPERIES AND PROVISIOxN*.
VA SHAW, n< »N tii llAWKES. 149 Commercial St
IT ROPERIES. Flour and Provtsiou*.
VA WlKjDbLRi A LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
ROPERS aud Dealer* in Flour.
VA
SMITH, GAGE til CO., 92 Commercial St
Putlery ami Farm Tool*
EMERY, WA TERHOtSE til CO., 159Middlest

to

pleasant rooms suitable lor lauies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT s i.

BOOTS,
BOOTS

4

HEN It Y DEEKINO,
No. 37 Exchange 81.

two

Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
A Shoe*, Hfrs. Ladle*5 A Hisses’
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. GODING & CO.
and Shoes, Ulanfrs. and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
A' Shoe*, Centner A Finding*.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 185 Middle Si.
Stationery aud Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68. 70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Paper*.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Book* and Stationery,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange

WI'Fx., Point, Whitewash,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

dlw

For pupils of both sexes, will be continued the
ing schooi year

Ulanfr*. nud

ROPERIES and Provi*ion*.
CON ANT til RAND, 153 Commercial St
*
ROPERIES, Flour and Pi-ovInioun.
4
YA
FLETCHER til CO., 159 Commercial St
ROPERIES, Flour and Provision*.
VACHURCHILL# MeLCHER, 147 Commercial St
< ROPERS.
Provision* and Flour.
g
VA W. P CHASE tii CO. 167 Commercial St

On and after Oct. 1,
1880, flic
I
O.
premises now occupied by
Bailey A to.. No.’s 35 A 37 Ex-

or

j

pupils Monday, Sept.

D. D. PATTEN’S SC H OOL

Finding*.

1

juldti

To

aswr

VA

To be Let.

m'27

aud

9.

to receive

»eplO

ROPERS. Flour and Provision*.
COUSENS tii TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom 1
ROPERS, Spice Grinders til Collee Roasters
VA TW lie HELL, CHAMPL1N til CO.. 175 Com’
ROPERS.
d
VA CHAs. M< LaUGHUN tii CO,. Central St.
/ 1 ROt ERS,
VA SAW YER, FOSS & DEER1NG.1 Central Whrf.

To Let*
at
Evergreen Landing.
CONaNT, Photographer, opposite

4pply

Mr. J. B. Hudson

t

cottage

change 81.

MR.

ready

through

on

\

T. E. UAZELL is prepared to receive
pupils, either singly or in classes.
Vocal Niulii-rcariiut; a specialty. A short and
thoroughly practical course in Harmony taken in
connection if desired. Terms reasonable. For further particulars address at Stockbridge’s Music
Store, No. lf>G Exchange street.
seplOeodtf

G1T

been thoroughly refurnished this
is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates un<ter the charge oi a cureful man and
good
piio-. App y to JL>. fl BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

TWOEnquire of

Musical Instruction.

Windows,

season,

Preble House.

Shoe*,
te
/'AV

Civil, Mechan-

—

From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

tions.
I .O© p. m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. m.—From Sw'anton, Vt., and all stations

s a

SALE.

having

summer

»

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. au2Gd2aw4wM

will be

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night’s rest and arrive in Boston at (5.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
9*45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p* m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos-

tions.
a.m.-

ONLY 42

Leave Portland

Traina

i|

Hiram.
0.05 p. in.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta-

$.40

YORK,

FROVlDKNre.

OPENS APRILS, For The Season of 1880.

port and Montreal.
m. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
C5T* This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
or
White
Baldwin
West
Windham,
Rock,

£&

ical aud Mining Engineering, Aichitecture,
<’hen\istry, Metallurgy Physics, Natural History,
etc. Students are also admitted to partial or special
School of Mechanic Arts for instruction in
courses.
Mathematic-*, Drawing and Shop-work. Next school
year begins Sept. 27th, 1880. Entrance examinations Sept. 22d and 23d. at 9 a. m.

/

For* Sale.
HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses
Spring Street, for sale at a bargain.
C. P. A1ATTOCKS 31 Va Exchange St.

rooms

undei

St.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN i PEERING.

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.
containing 0

Exchange

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
ibout one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This pr<n»erty is situated
ibout four miles from Portland on the
hlray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN (J. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

197

To Let with Board.

No. 5

FOR SALE.

central, rent low
Newbury Street,
-ugl*dtf

A

E. E. UPHAM,

sep8 d2w

ocl5tf

dlw

To Let.
Houses in goodlocations with modern
SEVERAL
improvements. Also Tenements, with from 4
to 8 rooms with Sebago. Prices from $8.uO to $15
per mouth.
Apply to N. S. GARDIN ER, Real Estate Agent, No. yj Exchange Street
sepld2w
To Let.
for lish

the city. A
fitted for one
>r two families, hard and s«»ft water.
A good stable
md carraign house. The !ot contains 14,000 square
eetof land a fine garden with 30 choice fruit trees,
ine grape vines &c. Will be sold at a great bar
For further particulars
;ain and on easy terms.
inquire of
story house,

TO LET.

LARGE front room. 2d. story, with
Sebago, hot and «^old water. Also
front room on tirsi floor centrally located.
of John c. Procter,
Exchange st.

FOKjSALE.

first class Houses at Woodford’s Corner;
modern styles, nearly new, large lots of lands,
food stables; all ready for occupancy. Any parti* s
ranting a desirable residence at low prices, will do
veil to look at these.
CHARLES RI'-H, 22 Exchange Street.
eoitf
sep3

day.

sepll dlw

dtf

REGULAR

in

VIA

13.45 p.

TECHNOLOGY,
BOSTON.

Jobber*.
Shoe*,
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 54 Union St

having

the beBt vocalists.—Strakosch.
It is no wonder; isn’t Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
manufactured in this country,—Every Satur-

JERRl>, Cahoon

JlOOTS
1

Leather A

LEAVING POKTLAND
$.35 a. m.—For all stations running through to
siwautou. Vt.. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic K. R. for New*

20t_

courses

TO NEW

—iaL

MASS. INSTITUTE

uud Shoes, Leather 4 Finding*.
BOOTS
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 165 Middle St
and

further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

MTTM: RVjITE. Farmington. Maine.
ABBOTT, Principal,
WF&M

Address A. H.
ati 18

POFUMB

OF THE

NCHEDVLE.

COMMENCING "JUNE 27th, 1880.

Commencing June 3$, INSO*

departments.

lAur year

RE-OPLNING

____Until

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL

BARRFIsNI
tinker* nud Rlnrlwniilli*BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Shoe* au«l lYIoeca*iu*.
BOOTS.LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

VT

senO

ME.

AGRICULTURAL

PINE house with commodious stable, corner
High and Spring streets at “Woodford’s”minutes walk from Port. & Koch, and .Maine Cenral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland
.ot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and
150 fruit
ces. Tbe whole or part of this property is for sale,
'ine bouselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises
o A. A. MITCHELL, or address,
EVERETT SMITH.
auzddlm
luo State St.. Portland, Ale.
1

rVYO

STttAMKHS.

Railroad,

NUiTUTlER

ARKANGEinENT.

1880

8,

Instruction in French and German, will be given
by a native teacher residing in the school.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be received.
For circulars giving terms, apply to the PRINCIPALS, 143 SpriDg Street,
an 4
WF&MGw

,4 (*KI€'IJMT'KAL Implement*. Nff.ilr.
il
KENDALL & WH1 TNIEY, .VIarket Square
ami
Dairy Implenum*. GEO liLANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver
and Cooperage mock.
E. S. II a:VILEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240Fore St.

Mill and Water Power For Sale.

ladies are

water.
VY.'.i. H.

ESTATE.

FOR SALE.

I have reached the conclusion that Ameri-

seven; Sebago
Sept. II, 18*0.

druggists.

4

about six weeks ago, 1 commenced the use oi
Wyomoke Tea. A single cup at the evening
meal is all I have takeu, and from the commencement of its use till now, I have not experienced a restless night. On the contrary, I
have continually enjoyed the refreshing "sleep
that knits up the ravellod sleeve of care.”
Thankfully yours,

er

all

RESIDENCE IN DEERING

Hartford, Conn., May 22, 1878.
I volunteer to add my testimony to that of
many others regarding the efficacy of your
Wyomoke. Insomnia, arising from a somewhat prostrated condition of the nervous system, has harassed me for two years, until,

can

by

September

The School includes Kindergarten, Preparatory

aud Advance

following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the
City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
how is the time to take ndvautngc of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, mid we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the Citv have attained.

Marl2eod&wly.

REAL

From Kx-Mayor Sprague.

H

and are for sale

-Advertiser.

I

PORTLAND,

Open

Will

The

Smith’s Medicated
] taiisea or griping.
’nines are a certain cure for constipation
; ind
biliousness. They are prescribed by

That acquaintance with English is necessary
for a Frenchman to translate Sbakspeare becomes obvious in the following from Hamlet,
“Frailty, thy name is woman:” which has
been ingeniously rendered iu this form: “Mademoiselle Frailty is the name of the lady.”

.msKPH

OF

“Some time ago I purchased a jar
if Smith’s Medicated Prunes. They are the
I lest medicine I have ever been able to find
or the purpose intended.
Please send me
liree jars by express.” A laxative and cahartic, pleasant to the taste, free from

Is It Possible

KAiLKi >Ai

Eastern
$1\MMFR

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

larbor,

remedy made of such common, simple
as Hops. Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion.

a

RAILROADS.

AND

Capt. Thos. Ward of 1st. U. S. Artillery
vrites from Fort Independence, Boston

_

MEDICAL.

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury's

corner

Che next instant he staggered against a wall
1 md choking and gasping, and it was a full
before he blurted out: “Why, you in! ui'.uie
erual idiot! that’s hartshorn!” “Well, I’m
lerfectly willing to take your word for it withiut extra insults,” observed the individual in
m injured voice; and he took his bottlo and
valked off like a mau who had been abused
vithout the least excuse.

ever

that

the

EDUCATIONAL

CIRCULAR*

man,

back there, and I wish
’ou’d tell me what’s in it. The other totk It,
1 emoved the cork and snuffed in a full breath.

The Exstern Itailroail lias just settled with a
Lynn hackman for damages inflicted by a
train striking him. Our theory of this case
has

TRADE

lame and feeile and carry ng a pint bottle full of something
talted a pedestrian and said: “I fqpnd this

consumptive looking

FROM

ROCKLAND. AIT. DKNKRT AND SUIjIJVINNTEA.RHOAT CO., COR NIT.

BOSTON

in connection with

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

DESERT AND Ml LLIYAN.

Commencing June 19th, steamer MT. DESERT, Capt. D. Rob-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. l.ow
Line, Quid'
Kate*. Frequent departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALi
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mieam
er*. nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting a*.

inson, will leave Rockland for
Southwest and
Bar
Harbors
evury I uesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 6
‘/clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
iroin boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
aud Saturday
•'Very Monday,
conn
2.30,
cting at Rockland with Sanford steam
er for Boston.
rail to and from
Passengers
ockland remain in Rockland over night,
lhia
-learner will go to Sullivan <ud points between on
1 uesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
dtf

Memi-Weekly

Philadelphia

Clyde Steam
C.. Washington,

ton, M.

with

D. C., Alexandria,
Water Lines.

town.

and

Summer

Arrangement.

UAH

Wednesday. Friday
by

Lines to C'harle*D. C., tieorg*
Va., and all K>*.

Through

Kates named and Bills of Lading
ivei
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply V
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19(5 Washington Street, Boston. Mass
Win. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave
Philadelphia.
'eW5

»«-24__

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, (HINA,

BOSTOK

STEAK BUS.

-itndwich

!

New
Zealand aid
Auntruiia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from Ntw
York on the ICth, 20th And 30th of each month,
irrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

is

InIuuiIn.

below.

City Sept. 10 | S. S. Acapulco Sept. 30
Clyde.Sept. 30
For freight ut passage rates and the fullest tutor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents
-s-

Crescent

3. 3

The favorite »team«rs Forest City and .Tohi
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAHi
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5o'clock p. m. daily, Sundays excepted;.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigln
BP* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. B
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
aprb

FORMT.DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
Popular

New

FIVE

Mummer
for 1MMO.

TRIPS

Arrangement*,

PER

WEEK,

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
tiH»o-pi Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leavi
-Railroad Wharf, every Mon
*»■>■ I'*—Mdny, Wednesday, ami
Mai*
dny evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arriva
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, foi
Mount Desert, (Southwest and
Bur Harbors,,
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai

Harbor, at about 10.0C A. M., next morning.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at southwest Harbor and Rockland,
arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o’clock
m.

SThAMKKS7~

ISLAND

Tourists’ Steamboat Line.
STEAMER MINNEHAHA
(East Side
Portland.
5.30 a.m.
6.45

8.30

••

10.00

11.15

Commencing June 3S, ISSO.

p.

<t. I.. KAKI'I.KTl A t'O.,
113 Mlnte Mlrert, cor. It ion d Ml., Ko.toa.
or*° w- *> U'lTLE & CG.,
31 Fsohanee St., PnrtJand.
jeSSdtf

2.00

p. m.

3.15

of

Custom House Wharf)

• eaves
Trefoth's A Hog.
6.00 a.m.
7.15 •<
0.00
10.30
11.40
2.30 p. m.

Peaks.

6 15 a.m.
7.30

8.50
10.20
11.30
2.20

••

.<
p. m

3,46
3 35 •>
4.30
5.00
5.10 «
6.10
0.46
6.30 *•
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and tor .Moon ight Excursions.
sep6
C. H. KXOWLTuN.

dtf_

BUSINESS

DIKECIOHyT

Accountant and Votary Public.
UEO.C. COD.U4N, Ottlce Ns. IN4 Vliddlc
Mtrvet. Portland.

express trains and steamer for Boston.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tue*day and Friday Evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival ol
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert ano
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Monday and TliurMday Morning, a< 4.30. am
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with the Pullmai
TraiD for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanforo
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landing?
From Bangor connecting Monday ano
every trip.

Thursday.

Passengers from Portland, forwarded
and River-landings at usual rates.

to

Baugo

Freight for same points from Portland, forwarder
at REGl LAR TARIFF RATES of this oompans
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket
Office, 4«
Exchange St.
All communications
by mail or telegraph
rooms and
circulars, should be addressed to
OKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Portland.

_

5: GUSHING,

j*21

General Manager.
dtf

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. W.t
Nlrppi.

Kxrbungc

Hook Hinders.

QC1NCT,

Koon II, Pci.tend
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Mtrerl.

W.VI.

A.

tv. H. Oil I.KK, Mewing Vlnrhine
ttepnirer. I VIline'. Terrace, in Hie Rear si JWI
Coiigrea Mireei.
my24dly

^

What They May of

Hold Taxi

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17, 1880.
P. ,t. Eaton, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold East Tub accofor three months, and
»avo found it to be as tine a
quality as any tobacco
•ve have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
,’iven the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectlully,
ESTABRl K)K A EATON.
Nos, 222 aud 224 Washington si., Boston.

ap21

dtj

